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YWCÀ WORKERS — Workers in the 1958 Mem
bership Enrollment of the Vance Avenue Branch 
Young. Women's Christian Association;

Front row, left to right: Mrs. Mary Peeples 
Bradley, Mrs. Hilda Kelly Helm, Sara Reed 
Dixon, Mrs. A. W. Jefferson, membership chair
man, Mrs. Ruth O. Newson, Mrs. Belle Petti
grew, and Mrs. Effie B. Flagg.

Second row: Mrs. Geneva Williams, Mrs.

The Young Women’s Christian 
Association of Memphis announced 
today it will join with YWCA’s in 
•more than 1600 communities in the 
Unital.' State#* .to - observe National 
YWCA Week, April 20 through 
April 26.

, Duringv the week, the YWCa will 
center its program' around the 
National Theme, ‘‘A Bigger World 
For You-Join the YWCA's’’, ac
cording to Mrs. Addie G. Owen, 
Branch Executive- Director.
; On Sunday. April .20, the week 
will open with a program for. the 
public at Centenary Methodist 
Church on Mississippi Blvd. A 
speaker from the Mental Hyge?./ 
Society will speak on “Menta* 
Health”, at 3:3Q ,p, m. Wednesday, 
April 23. the members of the YW 
-Wives will be host to the repres
entatives of the Press an^ Radio. 
This wäll ba a luncheon at II :00 a. 
tp. The Y-Teens will entertain with 
$ Mother-Daughter Tea on: Fri- 
day afternoon.
* While the YWCA throughout the 
year seeks to offer program that 
Will help girls and young women
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Flora Churchville Cochran, Mrs. P. F. Carruthers, 
Mrs. Cleo Draper, Mrs. Gertrude Turner, Mrs. 
Carrie Smith Scott, Mrs. Mary Lou Taylor, and 
Mrs. Elese M. Murphy;

Third row; Mrs. Bertha Stegall, Mrs. Lilia Hall, 
Mrs. Patsy Keys, Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs. Lutisha 
Brown, Mrs. Maud D. Bright, Mrs. J. Ct Boyd, 
and. Mrs. Addie G. Owen. (Photo by Withers)

enrich their lives, the National 
YWCA Week Ls the time when. As
sociations In all parts of the Unit
ed States concentrate on giving 
the .entire community a guller un
derstanding of tile role of the YWC- 
A,,not only in this country’ but in 
tile 69 others where the YWCA is 
at work today, Mrs. Owen said.

"The YWCA is a voluntary mem
bership organization with a Christ
ian purpose”, she pointed out. “Its 
membership is open to girls and 
women from different economic, 
racial, occupational, religious, cul
tural aii(j age groups. Based on 
present-day needs the YWCA con
sistently to help individual develop 
their full potentialities, to relate 
constructively to other at home and 
aboard and to help build a com
munity and world .in which all 
people are able to live in selfre
spect, human dignity and freedom.

(Continued On Page Eight)

WASHINGTON. — (INS)___ ______ ..... ____ A 
newly-mairied Haitian diplomat in
furiated by'orders recalling him to 
Port Au Prince Monday shot and 
killed Samuel Devicux, 52, Minister 
Counselor of the Embassy of Haiti.

An official Embassy statement 
named Andre Toussaint, 39, first 
secretary of The Haitian Diplomatic 
Mission, as. the slayer.

After questioning by Washington 
police, Toussaint was held In cus
tody of Ambassador Luc Fouche, 
pending Instructions from tile Hait
ian government as to whether he 
will be surrendered to U. S. author
ities for. prosecution.
HAS IMMUNITY

Under International custom, a 
diplomat involved In a crlme has 

(Continued On Page Eight)

Serious trouble for o 21-yeor-old woman was started 
twice on the second floor of a brick rooming house at 319 Her
nando St. The first time, pain and suffering was inflicted on 
her. The second time, she allegedly inflicted pain and suffering 
on seven persons when she reportedly deliberately started a fire 
in a boy friend's second-floor apartment last Sunday night.

At first the young woman. Mrs. 
Katerlne Jean Smith Banks, who 
gate her address as 1503 Thomas 
Ft., told investigators she did not 
know what Ignited the olaze. How
ever on Monday, she.admitted gett
ing angry with her bo.v friend. Wil
lie Taylor. 25, and starting the "fire 
by lighting a small heater and a 
paper bag which she used to Ignite 
some loose wall paper. Taylor whs 
still in John Gaston hospital suf
fering serious burns.
CHARGED WITH ARSON

She was-charged with arson by 
the fire marshal's office.'

Mrs. Banks told Lt. C. E. Torlan 
of the fire marshal’s office that 
site .and Taylor had been drinking

Regional Council Of 
Negro Leadership To 
Hear Rev.H. D. Darby

CLARKSDALE, Milss—Rev. H. D. 
Darby of Prentiss, Miss., m^nfster 
anr civil rights leader, will address 
the Minister’s Conference of the 
Seventh Annual Meeting of the Re
gional Council of Negro Leader
ship when it meets here April 25th.

Rev. Darby, along with Albert 
Powell of Jackson, will also receive 
the organization's “Men Of The 
Year” awards.

The Ministers’ Conference is com- 
prised .of clergymen of' all—deno^ “aifiOIgfiting lust before she started
mlneffons and faiths’ from through
out the state.of Mississippi and are 
using their , pulpits everywhere to 
stimulate the drive for 100,000 Ne
gro registered voters Ln the state. 
,, The Rev. Darby has, recently 
gained national prominence by be
ing the. first person to challenge the 
registration laws of the State, of 
Mississippi under the new civil 
Rights laws.
' Ifowell also has been in (lie lead

lines recently. He is commander 
of the Jackson,. Miss., American 
Legion Post whose charter . has 
been called by the State Legion Or
ganization because of Powell’s acti
vity Willi tile NAACP. He is also 
State President of the Progressive 
Voters’ League. . . ’ ’

A grief strickened 18-year-old Manasses high school senior 
was confining himself to the surroundings of his home and 
family Wednesday while funeral arrangements were being 
made for his 16 year old sweetheart syho was fatally wounded 
in the heart by a bullet from, a .22 caliber pistol held in her 
lover's bunds.

Texas School Board 
Candidates Foresee 
Teacher Integration

CORPUS CHRISTI — Candidates 
for the school board hére have ex
pressed the belief (Hat integration 
of Negro teachers into the school 
system is inevitable.

Fourteen candidate? gave their 
views on various issues here on 
March 19. It was reported that their 
.answers to questions varied little.

They agreed that study and care
ful planning should be applied to 
integrating Negro teachers and they 
agreed ‘also that the manner in 
which student integration has been 
carried, out in the local public 
schools .is praiseworthy.

The previous week, several Ne
groes had asked the school board 
to consider teacher integration

James Joseph Bishop, a senior 
with a' CheMlstry major at LeMoyne 
College, recently received appoint
ment as one of the 93 Danforth 
Fellows, selected from colleges all 
over the U. S .in a nation-wide com
petition. The appointment carries 
with it a Danforth Foundation 
grant which covers tuition, travel 
and other expenses for- study 
through the doctorate degree.

In notifying Bishop of his ap
pointment the executive director 
said, “It (the appointment) is made 
however, with the expectation of an 
annual renewal, subject to your 
successful work in graduate school; 
your unchanged plans to prepare 
yourself for the vocation of college 
teaching; your continuing strong 
sympathy with the endeavors of tin

Review Of Integration
Order Asked Of Court

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. O. — (NNPA) 

— The Arlington County School 
Board and the Commonwealth of 
Virginia Thursday asked the United 
States Supreme Court to review 
the judgment of ■ lower Federal 
courts ordering ■'the admission of 
seven colored children into four 
previously “all-Whlte” Arlington 
County public schools.

The appeal^ illustrates the ex
tremes to which . Virginia is driven 
by its “massive resistance” pro
gram designed to maintain racial 
segregation rigidly in its public, 
schools, despite the Supreme Court 
decision outlawing such segregation.’

Arlington County, if left to its 
own devices, would have mixed its 
public schools long .before May 17, 
.1954, the date of the Supreme Court 
decision. The number of colored 
pupils in Arlington County is rela
tively few. The per capita cost ot 

. providing Separate schools for them 
is greater than the per. capita cost 
Si educaUqg white cUUdreu in the

«'4
county.

Besides, a majority of the county’s 
population is not native-born Vir
ginians. They liave moved to Arling
ton from the north, east and west 
in connection with the armed ser
vices or Federal employment. Many 
of them have gone to school with 
colored persons an^ see no 
wily their children should 
tend mixed schools.

But the Commonwealth 
ginla has decreed otherwise. Under 
lav’s passed by the Virginia Gen
eral Assembly to keep the schools 
lily-white, state funds will be cut 
off from any school district which 
permits a single colored child to 
attend a ningle public school.

In addition, the schools will be 
closed and kept closed until the 
Governor sees fit to open them.

If schools in Arlington are'clos
ed, a member of the Virginia Gen
eral Assembly has suggested that 
parents march on the state govern* 
went la Rlctaoad. ... . '

Foundation to bring a larger In
tegration between Christian faith 
and scholarship; and a mutually 
satisfactory relationship between the 
Fellow and the'Foundatlon.”

The son of Mr.'and Mrs. Jesse M. 
Bishop ofjMemphis, James attended 
Lincoln School and Booker t. 
Washington high school where he 
was a member of . the National 
Honor society and graduated with 
honors. lie received a four-year full 
tuition scholarship to LeMoyne Col
lege and a $200 Universal Life In
surance Scholarship.

Since coming to LeMoyne Bishop 
has been extremely active ’ in stu
dent activities, being elected presi
dent of the Student Council, student 
representative io the Student Ac
tivities Committee st.udent repre
sentative to the Cultural Life Com
mittee, President of Alpha Phi Al
pha Kappa Mu National Honor 
Society, member of the LeMoyne 
Chapter of the NAACP. and mem
ber of the Beta Kappa Chi Na
tional Scientific Honor Society.
' Planning to continue his studies 

in chemistry. Bishop has decided 
to attend ' the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology. In addition to 
the. Danforth Fellowship Bishop 
has been offered a part-time posl- 

(Contlnued On Page Eight)

Mrs. Borders "Woman's 
Day" Speaker At Salem- 
Gilfield April 27

Mrs. William Holmes Borders of 
Atlanta, Ga, will be the lea cured 
speaker at the annual Woman's Day- 
celebration at Salem-Gilfleld Bap
tist church, 837 Florida St., Sunday. 
April 27.

Mrs. Borders, wife of the noted 
Rev. Borders in Atlanta, will speak 
at 3:30 p. m. and again at 7 p. m.

Well known in -educational and 
religious circles, Mrs. Borders re
ceived her bachelor's of art de
gree from Spelman College in At
lanta, a master’s In Religious Edu
cation from Gammon Theological 
Seminary tn Atlanta; she studied 
advanced .English at Chicago Uni
versity’s School of Speech and at 
Northwestern University.

Mrs. Margaret Turner, is chair
man of the celebration ; Mrs. Vivian 
Washington ts publicity chairman 
and Rev. A. L. Cargo is pastor.

The public is invited to attend.

the two alarm fire. She was being 
detained by the police.
. The woman') father J. C. Smith, 
66, a retired Oil Mill worker, told 
the Memphis World Tuesday that 
she did not live at 1503 Thomas 
St., his address. "I have not seen 
her In two years, the last time she 
visited me," he declared.

Smith sa'd that h<s dnnobtér 
•was always to some kind of trouble 
and she. is the cause of her hus- 

' band where hé Is today."
’ Hep hilsband, John Banks, is sew
ing a three-year sentenoe for be
ing caught taking costume Jewelry 
from a department store, where 
he was employed. He was imprison 
ed just before last Christmas.

She married Banks in Hernando, 
Miss., in 1956 thé father said. 1 
LIVED IN ALABAMA

Smith went on to say “the last 
time he heard from my daughter 
she was living in Decatur, Ala. I 
didn’t even know she had returned 
to Memphis until a sister-in-law 
called me and told me about read
ing where she was being held for 
starting that fire. She is my daugh
ter, but site Is very rough. But, she

(Continued On Page Seven)

Both Hands Off Wheel 
Too Much For Auto 
In "Kissing Accident"

JACKSON, Miss. (INS)—A 22 
year-old University ol Mississippi 
student and his girl friend were 
recovering from minor injuries 
Wednesday received in what police 
called a “kissing accident.”

Officers said Gerald Morgan took 
both hands off the wheel of his 
car in Jackson lust, night to kiss 
his 21-year-old girl friend. Sue 
Davis. The car struck a telephone 
pole.

reasons 
not. at-

of Vlr-

JAMES J, BISHO?

AMONG THE FLOWERING FORSYTHIA AT NCC-Sprlng at .North 
Carolina College heralds the flowering of Forsythia time— and 
enpoying the flowers is pretty Carolyn Jaye Blue, a Durham 
honor student who looks forward to majoring in dramatic art. 
Carolyn is the daughter of Mrs. Margaret Lloyd of 1922 Cecil 
Street, Durham.

Segregation 
Tries Costly 
To The South

By VICTOR CALVERTON

JACKSON, Miss. —(ANP)— The 
fight against school desegregation 
in Mississippi is a costly battle 
The state, two years ago, took the 
comparatively mild step of abolish
ing compulsory school attendance 
laws in its opposition of desegrega
tion, but did so at a loss.

Mississippi had a 44 per cent in
crease in juvenile delinquency in 
1956, a year after the school com
pulsory attendance laws were re
pealed. Some educators and social 
workers in the state have warned 
that this is just a part of the price 
Mississippi will have to pay for Its 
fight against school desegregation 
by such unwise acts.

Virginia, Alabama and some othei 
southern states are ready to close 
their public schools rather than 
have colored children attend any

(Continued On Page Seven)

U. S. postmasters from 10 states 
paid tribute to Ute memory of the 
late W. C. Handy when they visit
ed Use W. c. Handy park on Beale 
St., Thursday evening, while the 
premiere of Paramounts “St. Louis 
Blues" was being shown about two- 
hundred yards awny.

During the short program, Willie 
Mitohell’s\ Orchestra played some 
of Handy’s blues in a manner 
similar to'1 the way Ha'ndy played 
them in lSt»- And then the orch
estra played the modern version 
of some of Handy’s Immortal num
bers.

While responding to the tour of 
Handy Park and Beale St. which 
was arranged by the Negro Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, A. C. Peter
son, assistant general postmaster 
general, said they wanted to •visit-

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)— 
The Justice Department has ¿d- 
vised Representative Charles C. 
Diggs, Democrat, of Michigan, that 
as a result ot conferences with of
ficials of the Continental Trailways 
Bus Co., in Dallas, Tex., it topes 
there will be no mare Incidents 
over seating.

Mr. Diggs requested the Justice 
Department to investigate an inci
dent involving an African minis
terial student “last summer.

According to a newspaper report, 
Essin Essln. a theological student 
til South'/irter.n. College, Terrell, 
Tex., while en route from Terrell 
to Houston, was hit with a black
jack by a Hend'irson, Tex., police
man and later fined $25 because 
he failed to me ve to the rear of 
the bus when orderedto do- so by 
a Continental Trftllways bus driver,

The Justice DiWtuKat yutj

Mr. Diggs:
’ “The facts in this case were not 
such as would support prosecutive 
action. However, in the interest of 
avoiding any repetition of conduct 
involved In this incident, the United 
States Attorney personally confer- 

’ ’ ”■ ......... ' the Con-
Company

Ousted Pastor 
"Invades" Church 
With A Shotgun
NEW YORK—(INS) — An ousted 
pastor returned to’ his. church in- 
the Hairlem session of New York 
Sunday and interrupted services- 
with a shotgun.

Police said the Rev. Moody Dun
ning appeared in the vestibule of 
th(e Monumental Baptist Church 
and fired two blasts Irom a double- 
barrelled shotgun.

Dunning ordered the more than 
300 persons in the congregation not 
to move as.he fired one blast into 
a door and another up the stair
way leading to the organ loft.

Two Parishioners standing near 
the rear of the churoh subdued 
the Rev. Dunning and disarmed 
him. They found a .33-caliber re
volver in his coat pocket, five bul
lets and 24 shotgun shells.

Authorities -said Dunning was 
removed from the church pastorate 
three years ago with severance pay 
of $1'5,000. He had been under 
psychiatric treatment since then

red with the officials of 
tinental .Trailways Bus 
in Dallas, Texas.

“He was advised that ______
no segregation signs on any of that 
company's buses. He was also told 
that the bus company had instruct
ed all of its drivers to refrain from 
either telling passengers or sug
gesting to them where they should 
sit in Continental Trailways buses.”

The Justice Department added' 
that it hopes the conference with 
the. bus company officials will 
avoid further incidents ol tin# na- 
ilttBT _

ttiBre are

The young lover, mild mannered, 
John Bradford, of 495 Buntyn, St, 
told investigating officers that the 
g'un’ was accidentally discharged 
while he; was showing It to Ills 
sweetheart, Angerqnia . Kathryn 
Loving, who was visiting his;;hcma 
.at. the. time. She wais'rushed to 
John Gaston hospital •.■ where she 
was pronounced dead.

Miss Loving, a junior JsiSSfan. 
assas, lived at 5118 Yellow‘ Ave, in 
White Station. ' ? .

Bradford who was released on 
bond, later- Tuesday; said tiie dnei- 
dent oeeured about 10 o’clock that . 
morning. He said the, girl', came 
to his home to keep a date they 
had made several days previously. 
The. couple were thete alone, ac« 
cording to tile . lad’s mother.

Tiie young man .said he first coll-, 
ed his father, who wag;on his job 
al Standard Oil Company-At 328 
Wisconsin, told him about ithd. in-, 
r idi'nt and said he . "believed the 
girl was dying’’. Next he called the 
police. • -■ ' ■
.MOTHER TOI.D BY HUSBAND

The boy's mother said she was 
visiting a friend at 1010 S.^Park- 
way East when: she was. informed ■ 
of tlie accident, by her husband by 
telephone. She said On older son, 
James Bradford, Jr. 20. also a sen
ior at Manassas, was accompanying 
her. They were on their way down
town on business.

Mrs. Bradford, a day worker 
said, normally she would liave been 
at work. She said Jahn was in bed 
when she lefl her home about 8:16 
that morning to drive her older ~ 
■an to Manassas, but on the way ’ 

she asked him to accompany her 
downtown and report to school at 
■■loon.

Mra. Bradford said she had never 
met Miss Loving, hewever she had 
talked will) her several times by 
telephone. "If she bad ever visited 
my home before the Incident, I 
know nothing about it,” she related. 

Miss Loving’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathaniel Buggs, who also 
live at the Yellow Ave., add'.ess, 
raid they had never met their 
daughter's sweetheart. “We cannot 
say why she was visiting him at 
his- home. She had never mention-

(Contln’wd On Page Eight)

ed Beale Street and the park , to 
feel the same tilings that Handy 
felt.

A spokesman tor the Jaycees ex
plained the plans they had for 
development Handy's Pork. Con-1 
twiners for contributions to . the I 
Handy memorial fund were placed 
in the park during the celebration.

The postmasters, who were at
tending the National League of 
Postmaster’s regional meeting in 
West Memphis, arrived in Memphis 
from Arkansas at the foot of Beale 
St. aboard by the “Memphis Queen’ 
the finest excursion boat on the 
Mississippi whose captain is Edwin 
B. Langford, played a tape-record
ing of a conversation between him 
and Handy.

A 30-plece marching band of the 
Postal Alliance, meet tha delegat
ion as they came ashore played 
music as they marched to Handy 
Park.

Samuel Peace, an employee of 
tho Tennessee Employment Service 
was chairman of the affair. Other 
Jaycee members who were co-chair
men included Onzie Horne, of the 
Union Protootive Assurance

Charles W. Westbrook of 
American Tabbaco Company 
president of the Jaycees.
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Court To Study
Fía. School Suit

NEV1' ORLEANS — (INS) — A Federal Appeals CourV IrtNew
Orleans book under study Tuesday an anti-segregation-sv|i at
tacking Florida's pupil assignment law. -..-■-

The u. S. Fifth Circuit Court or 
Appeals took’ under advisement tire 
case, brought by the father of a 
six-year-old NVgro school child who 
-sought admission to'an all-white 
■school in Wes i Palm Bsach, Fla.

Attorneys ■ for 1 the plaintiff, Wil
liam P .Hollaiul. Sr., argued that 
the child was denied admittance 
¡o the Northboro. Grade School be 
cause of the pupi l ■ assignment low. 
which they conus nd was designed 
to perpetuate segi'4 gation by allow - 
-.ng education of 1\ cials to assign 
students to any sc bool regardless 
of geographic area..’; .
. They added that ',the child had 
been assigned to a. Negro school, 
the Pleasant City ;Sc hobl. “purely 
on the basis of race s«ad color, and 
not geopgraphy.”

Attorneys for tile 1.
I. County Boards oi EdUQiUoo cquu-

tered that the assignment law Is 
not an Issue in the case because It 
makes no mention of race or color 
in Its provisions.

Tills argument was upheld by 
Miami Federal Distrlot Judge Em- 
mett Choate last year When the 
case was first brought up, for.court 
action. Judge Choate dismissed 
suit on the grounds that there 
were no constitutional issues -,iR« 

Ivolved.
Judge Choate also rtlsfnltSfd 

plaintiff's arguments that the Ne- 
gro school was overcrowded. Bad 
inferior to white schools; ■» 
dared that the Negro s&QOl 
physically,, but not 
inferior and that all

I’olm Beach Florida, white as well aa' Hceo, 
¿imüod cosa* are owxcrowded. •'- "■-'j.X
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JIVING WITH THOSE “WHATS 
HAPPENING" JUNIORS

“Ake the Juniors what happening 
' at Melrose"? YES says the fresh

men; sophomores, and most of the 
seniors.. As ’ far as die writer is 
concerned, they are definitely on 
the ball. In fact, the • juniors are 
so classy that a .record number 
of 20 girls operate the ’Top Ten” 
Without any further . "stalling” on 
my part, lets Journey down Junior 
Avenue and see what’s w.liat and 
who’s who.
TOP TEN GIRLS IN 
JUNIOR CLASS

1. Annette "Miss Jubilect” John
son; 2. Barbara Ann 'Bailey and 
Elizabeth Mitchell, .3. Evelyn Rich
mond and Vivian Keeley, 4. Gwen
dolyn Dillard and Rosetta Williams.
5. Betty Johnson and Betty Brooks.
6. Eunice Dunn and Je’-tie Sesly 7. 
feveta Gross and Harris Twins. 8. 
Gwendolyn Glover. 9. Sandra Brans- 
comb and Mava Shoulders, 10. 
Delois Prince.
. .TOP TEN BOYS IN 
JUNIOR CLASS ~

1. Sam Marshall, 2. Larnell 
Cheers, 3. William Jackson. 4. James 
Walker, 5. Ivano Dillard and Mau
rice ; Davis. 6. William “korikle" 
Taylor, 7. Charlie Lee and Johnny 
fee,..g. Harrison Sims, 9. Authur 
Holman, 10. Teddy Spencer.

SAM-. MARSHALL 16 year old 
Junior, has been named- “Best 
Dressed” boy in the Junior class,, 
by many of the students in a recent 
survey to determine who’s who and 
what’s what When told about this 
SAM . simply replied _• T Jlke to be 
clesui.?^'; /

— 7 HARRISON SIMS, president of 
the junior class, has announced that 
the prora wiiLbé held, in the GYM 

. thia year. The annua! Junlor-Sen- 
«• tar-prom was previously staged at

Currie’s Cluub Tropicana.
CAMPUS FOXES Beauty and 

plenty of. 4E Thats the dlscripbion 
that best - -describes Evelyn Rich
mond,. Rosetta Williams, and Láve
te) Ords. All are jnembers of the 
junior JdW,
COUPLE OF THE WEEK

Gilbert’ Jones and Elizabeth Mit- 
chelL

MISS JUBILECT IS TOP FOR 
SECOND STRAIGHT WEEK IN 
CITY WIDE RATINGS

1. Annette Johnson (Melrose)
2. Delores Brown (BTW) and 

Gwendolyn Manning (Melrose)
3. Aiiita Siggers (Melrose) and 

Mary Jo Taylor (Bertrand)
4. Elanor Addison <BTW1 and 

Stevelyn TTipplett (BTW) .
5. Betty Williams (Melrose) and 

Wilora Harper «Douglass)
6. Elizabeth Mitchell 'Melrose) 

and Sara Murrell (Hamilton)
7. Claraniece Smith (BTW) and 

Jacquelyn Joy (Melrose)
8. Juanita Harris (Melrose) ana 

Glenda Fay Grear (BTW)
9. Hattie Standifer (BTW) and 

Sandra Peagues (BTW) .
10 Evelyn Richmond (Melrose) 

and Vivian Keeley (Melrose)
11. Bonnie P-iley (BTW) 

Jaynth Smith (BTW)
12. Jo Ann Mayo (Bertrand) 

Sylvia . Sullivan (BTW;
NOTE: Don’t forget to vote for 

the teenage club of your choice...in_ 
..the.SHEIKS -opularity contest.. The 
ballot may be clipped from the 
Memphis World.

"A Night With The Sheiks”. Sun
day 'night. May 11th, at Curries 
Club Tropieanna. Come and see the 
13 clubs participating in the Sheik’s 
popularity contest. See the most 
popular male and female club pre
sented. Meet the .presidents of each 
of the participating club. Enioy the 
big dance. Dance with the “Sheik.” 
if you want to. (Female Only.) 
CURRENT COUPLES

Maurice Davis and Nellie Bridge- 
forth.

A. D. Porterfield and Geraldine 
Ward. ______„

— Sylvester Woods and Anita Sig- 
gers.

Charles Carpenter, and Ray Park
er (Bertrand)..

James Williams (Manassas) and 
Gwendolyn Manning

Kenneth Cox and Susie Middle
brook.

William Critten and Teresa Ed
wards.

Floyd Taylor’and Jacquelyn Joy.

and

and

CROWNS QUEENS AT GOSPEL TEMPLE BAPTIST 
CHURCH—The Queen is Mrs. Teolo Colley, Left 
to right front row, Mrs. Nolo E. Williams, Mrs. 
Callie Young. The Queen, Mrs. Colley, raised 
J.441. Rev. Charles T. Epps, pastor, and Mrs. 
Fannye C. Smith.

Back row—Mrs. Ella Chilton, Mrs. Evelyn. Gol
ston, Mrs. James Shells, minister at music and 
director of queens. Mrs. Flora Hill, Mrs. Lula 
D. Wilson,. Mrs.'Elizabeth Sloan,; and McAdams 
Sloan, reporter.

Kappa Alpha Psi Frat 
Holds Regional Confab

KNOXVILLE. Tenn.—The An
nual Southeastern Provincial meet
ing of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
was held in Knoxville on April 
4-5. Cal Johnson Recreation Cen
ter. was headquarters. Knoxville al
umni and Beta PM chapters were 
hosts.

In addition to business sessions, 
the Kappas enjoyed a Zeta Bait
a-date party, a Delta sponsored 
luncheon, annual closed banquet 
and cocktail party, and a formal 
dance which ended the two^day 
meet. Members of other Greik- 
letter organizations, social clubs, 
other guests. Kappa and dates 
danced to the music of the Rhy
thm Masters Orchestra.

ASSIGNMENT 
LeMOYNE

Alphas Honor Professor

At Knoxville Site
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Dr. Her

man J. Kloepfer, professor of so
cial science at Knoxville College, 
was the surprised honoree of the 
annual "This Is Your Life” pro
gram sponsored by Gamma Omi
cron -Chapter of 'Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity last Sunday. (

The program was conducted in... 
the ,same exciting manner as Ralph 
Edward's real “Thise Is Your Life.'

Dr. Kloepfer has served Knox
ville College and the community 
26 years. He received his AB. de- 
gr from Ellsworth College in 1921 
AiM. from, the University of Ken
tucky in 1948,' and Ed. D from the 
University of Colorado in 1951.

Gersoppa Dukes To 
Present Think Pink' 
Second Time At YMCA

The v Entertainment Committee 
for Woman’s Day Activities ’SB of 
Mt; ; Olive Cathedral C. M. E. 
Church will.present a reproduction 
or Gersoppa Dukes “Think Pink” 
Affaire; Extraordinaire at the YM 
(St on Friday, April 18, at 8 pm.

The affair which was a complete 
sal-out- in its original showing 
Easter Sunday night with persons 
being turned away, will be pre- 
senfad with Interesting variations 
which will surely appeal to the 
midst discriminating taste.

Mrs, Cornelia M. Crenshaw will 
cd-odrinate and narrate the bril
liant affair. Robert L. Dillard and 
all members of Gersoppa Dukes, 
faBtdous models and 20 Entertain
ment Committee Members will be 
on'-hand to make the affair an 
unforgettable fashion triumph.

■Bie Entertainment Committee is 
composed of Mesdames Theresa 
Taylor, Dora Williamson, Harline 
Mobley, Leora Gunter, Thelma 
Kvftns/' Gwendolyn Marshall, Ear
line Segrest, Geraldine Black, G.; 
Homer, Marie Coe, Lucille Davis, - 
Fannie- Jo Jones, Carrie B. Wilson, 
Frances Hassell, Mildred Frazier, 
Claudine Home. Abbie Jackson and 
Wilma Lang. Cornelia M. Cren
shaw serves as Chairmen of the 
Committeee with Mrs. Helen Saw
yer; as Co-Chairman.

The public Is cordially invite^ 
to ’attend this affair. Rev. Henry 
C. -Bunton Is pastor of Mt. Olive 
CME.- Cathedral.

Big aluminum producers accus
ed of unfair prices. REV. CHARLES W. GUY

FashionPlate
ScomsSacks,
“BabyDolls”

Highlights Of
Geeter Hi School

By James Bolden

The student body of Geeter Schoo! 
last week showed appreciation to
ward their -teachers and principal 
by bringing apples and flowers to 
them. This ictoa orglnated in the 
12-2 group, who, wanted apples 
brought to 'the homeroom teacher. 
Not only did homeroom pupils -bring 
aples. but pupils of other groups 
as well. “An apple far the teach
er,” was rated 
campus.
STUDENT OF

100 percent on our

PUBLIC RF1 .ATiONS — Rev. 
Charles W. Guy, ..public relations 
director for the -Baptist Industrial 
College’s capital improvement drive 
which is sponsored by the.Educat
ional improvement drive which is 
sponsored by the Educational Bap
tist- Convention of which Rev. N. 
A. Crawford it president.

.The drive .is . schedule^. to. start, 
June 1 add end June '30: All checks 
should be made payable , to 'the 
Baptist Industrial College, and 
Seminary and send to Hernando, 
Miss. Or c-o Rev. Charles W. Guy, 
1004 Alaska st.. Memphis, Miss.

Rev. c. Thomas palge is president 
of the junior college.

ofColored. People, most widely 
known student on campus and in 
the city. All three are seniors, 
OTHERS HAVE HELPED

The other Alphas who have help
ed maintain .the fraternity’s ancient 

I tradition are Junior James Hawes, 
Musician Walter Elkins. Basketball 
Flayer Cleophus Hudson, Jr., arid 
Dancer Carl Johnson who starred 
on WKNO-TV program last year 
along with Assistant Librarian 
Miss Jean C. Haydel, French In
structor Mrs. Laurie .Sugarmon, and 
Art Instructor Reginald Morris.

MAKING A strong bid far the 
No. 2 spat is Plii Beta Sigma. Com
pletely inactive last year with only 
Degree with Dis.inction Graduate 
David Ivra to manipulate its non
existent affairs, once feeble PBS 
now has the services of five official 
members, more than can be claim
ed by faltering Kappa Alpha Psi 
and Omega Psi Phi. PBS constitu
ents are President Benjamin Ward, 
Nesby Blanchard, Jazzman Harry 
Truly, Photographer Frank Lyles, 
all sophomores, and seniors Rev. 
Samuel Turner and Walter Hill.
POLEMARCH AND PINK

Last year at this time Kappa 
Alpha Psi Polemarch Ezekial Sam
uel Owens, Pan Hellenic Council’s 
big man and Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority’s “Outstanding Student of 
the Year,” was looking through 
pink- glasses at’ seven Kappa pled
gees. .Come probation and only 

: Marvin Plukett and Intramural 
! Director Chester Cade were around 
| to be clouted by the Kappa paddle. 

, Polemarch Ovens now wonders who 
. | cracked the lens in 
. taeles.

MOST UNUSUAL 
the campus, which 
not be said to be 
is Omega Psi Phi which adhers to 
a "You Come To Us" policy. Ome
ga makes the claim that is. doesn’t 
seek to influence anybody to come 
its way but,, rathei, leaves that 
decision up to the Individual.'How
ever it does explain its policy to 
its- potential probates at an “Ome
ga supper". turning the claim into 
skillful propaganda.
PARTEE IS PRESIDENT

President of Omega is Life Guard 
Square Partee who is also vice- 
president of the Student Council: 
The other active members are 
former President Otis Higgs, Senior 
Joseph Cambell Walton and New*-- 
comer Ronald Anderson. Newcomer 
Anderson says that Omega stresses, 
quality more than quantity.

Rating Greek Letter Organiza
tion of course, cannot be done com
pletely objected. So it is enough to 
give illy one rating, that of first 
place which is based on general 
prestige. And the bearer of that rat
ing has already been named.
CONVOCATION FRIDAY

THOSE WHO made 2.00 (B or 
higher) averages the past two 
semesters «will be given Dean's cer
tificates citing them for the achieve
ment next Friday. April 25. at Sec
ond Congregational Church.

Top Eleven. Board Chairman 
Annie Bell Price, out for a few 
days with a spell of bran- 
donitus, has returned with the 
latest ratings whk-h show two 
newcomers to the poll, fresh
men Florida Adams and Carol 

Ann Newton. The ratings:
Top 11 Coed: (1) Gloria Jean 

Wade: (2) Beverly McDaniel; (3) 
Beverly Smith; 14) Miss Newton; 
<5) Alma C. Jones; (6) Priscilla 
Turner; (7) Miss Adams: (8) Walter 
Mary Young; (9) Josephine Is
abel: (10) Theresa Cox; (11) Bar
bara Whitley.
BISHOP TO LARKHART

Top 11 Colleagues: (1) James 
Bishop; «2) ’Square Partee; (3) 
Ezekial Owens; (4) Benjamin Ward: 
(5) Thomas Wooden; (6) Augustus 
Johnson: (7) Allen Stiles; (8) Ester 
Hurt: (9' Marion . Barry; (10) 
Johnny Watson; (.11) Frank Lock
hart.

NOTE: The new Omega pled
gee is Frank Cole, president of 
the Freshman Class Others who 
pledged Alpha besides Doggett 
and Sanders are Sainmle Fields, 
Leon Foster and Warren Moore.

SPECIAL GREEK REPORT: 
(Following is an unbiased re

port on how the LeMoyne chap
ter fraternities stack up against 
each other since last year’s re
port).. -j
LAST YEAR Frank Henry Lock

hart, then president of- the cynical 
Freshman Investigation of Greek 
Letter Organizations Activities Com
mittee (FIGLOAC), had this to 
say in this column when Beta XI 
Chapter of -Alpha Phi Alpha Fra- 
temiay failed to get a second 
semester pledgee in LeMoyne’s his
tory: "I am glad that you (fresh
men) have pledged the right way, 
and see that you did not pledge the 
wrong way!”,

Alpha Phi Alpha, it appeared, 
.was on the way down - in num
bers. in power, and most important, 
in prestige.. It was also reported 
in this same column that same 
Saturday, April 19, 1957, exactly a 
year ago that. “The-surprising news 
that the mighty Alpha Phi Alpha 

I Fraternity' received no . freshman 
pledgees this-semester, and that 
Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi 
and Phi Beta Sigma fraternities all 
got sizeable amounts ... can be 
classes as the end of an era.”

But a lot can happen in a year, 
, and in this case it happened for the 
better. The era had only ended 
temporarily, and today the ban
ner of Alpha Phi Alpha is flying 
highest abov LeMoyne again.
KEEP IN FRONT

Alpha Phi Alpha's, rise back to 
tlie undisputed top among the fra
ternities was boosted last. Septem- 
ler when four LeMbynites suddenly 
pledged their allegiance----- Junior
Sydney McNairey; Senior Clarence 
Stokes, and Sophomore Clifton 
Drake and Johnny Bennet Watson. 
The four went through with Dec. 
plans for initiation- and. are now 
full-fledged Alpha men This com-, 
bined with the fact that all but 
two of Kappa Alpha Psi's seven 
pledgees failed to arrive for pro?

’ barion. Kept. APA tn front.
Alpha Phi Alpha’s second big 

bolster came this month when the 
cream of the freshman crop, Rufus 
Sanders, Marrin Doggett and Com
pany, went Alpha. The Alphas also 
have a letter from Frank Lockhart, 
which is another indication that 
seemingly lost prestige (when I.e- 
Moyne Graduates George Washing
ton,Cox, William Cross and William 
Hawkins were In command of the 
fraternity) has been regained.

THREE ALPHAS Instrumental in 
keeping their fraternity No. 1 have 
been APA Head Man and Student 
Council Boss James Joseph Bishop, 
Eugene C. Coleman past Student 
Council vice president, and Marion 

. Shepilovk Barry, president of Le
Moyne Chapter for the National 

■ Association for the’ Advancement

CHURCH QF GOD TO HOLD 
TASS OVER” SERVICES

The Great Passover Services __ 
the Golden Jubilee year, is being 
present this year at the Young’s 
Men Christian Association, Lauder
dale and Linden, Sunday, April 20. 
at 3 p. m. •

Song of praise will be sung in
termittently throughout the entire 
order of service. ■

Tills Passover Service is a spiri
tual fest rather than the. Biblical i 
Jewish - seven-day feast of bitter 
herbs and imleaven &ead. ----- —-

One of the most coveted points 
of the order of worship, will bo the 
introduoiion. .of -two. newly ordain
ed ministers, elder Alvin Williams 
and Elder Henry Terrell of the 
mother Church of God in Christ, 
formerly located at 672 South Lau
derdale at Georgia.

This will be their introduction to 
the public. The service will be re
sided over by. Elder Elwood Isaish 
Ogilvie, who pi esen ted the First 
Great Passover service, last year, 
on . the passover date, April 14th 
which is also his birth- date.

Both old and new historian con
sider the passover date as the great-, 
est date in Biblical 'history’. Moses 
and the Fire - Jesus and the Laat.

The service will be open with 
prayer and song. The public is in
vited.

By NORA W. MARTIN
PARIS — (INS’) — V.icomtesse 

Jacqueline De Ribcs, one of the 
world’s best dressed women, scorns 
the sack and disapproves of the 
“baby doll” dresses that are the 
height of Paris fashion.

The striking, 28-year-old brun
ette, who placed seventh on the 
1958 “best dressed” list, termed the 
sack silhouette “old hat”. She said 

“I have many sacks in my ward
robe,' but .1 do not wear them any 
longer. I was the first to wear tube 
dresses last summer. The only 
chemise I still like to put on is a 
dior model so richly embroidered 
it couldn’t be any other style than 
a sack.”

The thought of draping her five- 
. foot-ten frame • in a “baby doll’’ 
dress disturbs this fashionably 
dressed mother of two. She said:,-

“For myself I disapproved of the 
so-called ‘yodng fashions’ this year. 
.It brings us too near the nursery. 
And for me to wear a ‘baby doll’ 
dress would simply be a catastrophe 
Since I’m so tall it would be a big 
mistake ^tyle-wise." ’■

Madame De Ribes is’ a dramatic 
type who looks as if she had stepp
ed-out of an Italian renaissance 
painting, and she underlines her 
natural style with dramatic, clothes. 
Everyone can, site said, adding:

“Yon. can be a very well dressed 
woman by using your imagination 

_ahd even bits_ and_pieces out of 
your bureau drawers. And you 
must know what suits you and 
what styles you had better leave 
alone. “

his pink spec-

fraternity on 
certainly can
in last place.

ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST CHURCH 
508 N( Third St.
Rêv. O. C. Crivens, Pastor

Sunday, April 20, Sunday School 
at 9:15 a. m., with Supt. B. T. Le-' 
wis in charge. At 11 a - m.,regular 
worship services with sermon by 
the pastor. The senior deacons will 
be in charge of devotions. Music 
by the Male Chorus of the church, 
with Mrs. Bernice Leathewood at 
the organ. Mrs. Helen West, pian
ist. Baptist. Training Union at 6:30 
p. -m.. under the direction oi Rev. 
Joseph F. Wilson. Devotional set- 
vices at 8 p. m. . . ■

Sunday School Class Number 16 
met recently at the home of Mis. 
Effie P. Young on Breedlove St., 
with the president in charge. The 
meeting was well attended and all 
committees reported. The sick and 
shut-ins were reported improved. 
A delicious repast. was served af
ter which eV.ij-J-on-e expressed 
thanks for a delightful evening.

Mrs. Elfe P. Voting, class presi
dent: Mrs., Iiùla Alexander, publi
city chairman.

Annual Woman’s Dny .will be an
nounced soon through this news
paper. .

She spent Saturday shopping for 
the . latest, styles in dresses (che
mises and pointed toes, of course). 
Miss Geralds is always well dress- 
ed_
RIEVIEW OF SPORTS

The basketball fans enjoyed a 
very Interesting intra-mural game 
between the Golds and th- Purples 
dragons of Geeter School.

The teams were made up by Da- 
. vUt Watkins, the captain of our 
team, arid Howard Partee, co-cap- 
la In and their selected FOURS.

Each team showed good sports
manship, skill, and courage. The 
competition was OUT OF THIS 
WORLD! The game ended with a 
score of 47 in favor of the Golds 
and 43 for the Purples. We're look
forward to 
excitement.

Last Rites Held For 
Arthur Lee Davis

Funeral services for Arthur__
Davis, who diedjjuddenly in Chicago 
last. Thursday April 11 was held at 
the funeral parlors of T. H. Hayes 
and Sans Wednesday, with the. Rev. 
McEwen Williams, pastor of St. 
John Baptist church officiating.

Mr, Davis was born in Collier-, 
ville, Tenn, and attended school at | 
the LeMoyne Institute and Hender- j 
son Business college. He had taught : 
school at Elds, TSnn. and Served 
a while as principal of the Eads 
school.

He married the former Miss 
Pearl Range, formerly of Memphis 
and. in 1945 the oouple moved to 
Chicago. He was a- member of. the 
St. John Baptist Church here, and 
transferred his. membershio to the 
Olivet Baptist Church in Chicago. 
He was active in religious and civic 
affairs in Chicago. For several years 
he had been employ-e<j In the Cook 
County Inauslries,

In addition to his widow, he is 
survived by a sister- Mrs. Carrie 
Cunningham of Collierville; nephew 
Odle B. Davis. Eddie Lee 
Ambrose Randall of Chicago; Mrs. 
Luvara Isa.-el of Memphis. 
Mozelle IGUIlam Canton. Ohio; son- 
in-law Of Mrs. Dycie Range, Mem
phis; brother-in-law of the Rev. K. 
S„ Peyton and C. B. Range. Chic
ago; arid Miss Mary A. Range, of 
Memphis.

Interment was in New 
Cemetery.

F
Lee

He Didn't Like

Grambling Wins MWAA 
Opener With 9-2 Win 
Over Jackson State

GRAMBLING. La.— Grambling 
toppled Jackson State College 9-2 

■in the Midwestern Conference base
ball opener for both institutions.

Paul .Green' shared. honors with 
Levi Washington and Jamie Caleb 
in posting the victory. Green pitch
ed the full nine innings, holding 
the visitors to two runs and seven 
hits. Green also hit a double to 
drive in . the final two tallies in 
the seventh frame.

Allen Smith, the losing Jackson 
State hurler, was stingy with base 
shots but. v.— — .I..—. — .i—-—— 
end his 
three-hit 
hole.

Washington had a single and a 
triple in four at-bats and drove in 

" six 
up 

two

Meal, Bui He
Needed Uniform

THE WEEK
Miss Joyce Ann 

Ford, a very at
tractive senior, is 

a member of 
i he Modern Miss 
iClub, and a drum 
i majorette. She 
Hlans to enter A 

■’& I State Uni- 
ersity this fail, 

to major in Che
mistry. Miss Ford 
is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.

Ford
3266 Horn

- ..............  Road.
MISS X I/ORD 
WHO’S WHO AT GEETER

The inOet aggressive student of 
the week is Miss Bettye Wilsctn. 
a soptWnófé iif group 3. She Is 
constantly seen with William Doric, 
a senior.
THE CAMPUS SWEETHEARTS

A "certain kind of up-to-date ;x>- 
roanre gees on around and ab jut 
our campus in a way that one ■ will 
pay special attention to. Take» a 
look at our sweethearts: r,
1. Clarence Campbell and „is’lice 

Canada - -
2. Ozelt Bolden and Aubrey (Jean 

Worthy
Glóstcn Anderson and TBithie 

Mae Jackson
David Watkins and Hatti f Mae 

Chism ’ I
5. James Reed, Jr., and Jjertha

Lee Farmer ;
6. Edward Earl Howard aiid, fer

ine Thomas (
7. Howard Partee and Bo’iole Ro

gers 1 ,
9Johnny Shepherd and funestine

Jones , ,
10. Clifton McDonald ,'tf.id Zella

Carrouthiers

more of that kind of

N. J. of 
Lake

TOP TEN 
BOYS OF 
GIRLS

GIRLS AND 
THE WEEK

1.
2. g.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

New Records
BL FELIX (The Cat) BROWN

MIAMI, .Fla. —t (INS> ;— AThe hew 33-albums are most 
listenable. Dot, Coral, Decca and 
Tempo have some interesting re
leases discussed below. Decca has 
a complete dance album included 
In one record-folder—a good pro
motional idea.

Dot offers Marlene Cord, vocals 
by the gal of the same name, of 
t ■■■_■ 
tunes as "I could Write A- Book;1 
"It Could Happen to You?’ “This 
feve of Mine,” are featured. Good 
album.

Coral has several we've' heard. 
“The Jerome Kern songbocfk," done 
by Betty Madigan, is.very .nice. W,e 
remember Betty when ishe was 
starting out with WTTG Hn Wash- 
-ington, years ago, and shels coining 
along., Dick Jacobs conducts the 
orchestra. ,

Betty does such,as; "T5?»>y Didn't 
Believe Me, Bill,” "Smoke Gets In 
Your Eyes,’’ . "A. Fine Ifemance,” 
etc. Very nice. ,

Coral ■ also has a new Lawrence 
Welk on the shelf, .it's . “With. A 
Song In My Heart.” It's-1 nice and 
slow, and best for listeni n g or easy 
dancing. Welkfeatures -fljch songs 
as “With A Song In ISy Heart,"' 
"Peg O’ My Heart.” “ ¡jibes Your 
Heart Beat For Me,” etcy.-All songs 
have a "heart.” I .

Coral also has mmje "Here’s 
Steve Lawrence.” A go c d* vocalist, 
Without question,, maybe ' already at 
his peak; however... th« • album is 

. right for Steve’s fans. I Jack Kane

28- 
year-ola Miami man w4»o objected 
to entering the Army because he is 
a vegetarian was sentenced Friday 
to 12 months in prison dor evading 
the draft.

But Federal' Judge 1 Emett C 
Choate commented in I sentencing 
Marvin Irving TamarlHn; "If I

a very, sophisticated style. Suda ¡ khfcw who has misled -Chis boy, 1 ftirmc nr. «<T »1 would tn sPTvtznwA filipm.”

was a victim of wildness 
five bases-on-bills and 
batsmen kept him in a

would like to sentence them."
Tamarkin has been fighting in

duction into the Army since 1950 
on the ground that his ■ beliefs as 
a vegetarian were in the. nature o! 
a religion. Because of this, he had 
argued, he should be excüased from 
the draft as a conscientious objec
tor.

Choate said he regretfei “to pass 
this sentence. But I don’t know 
any other way to enforrh this law 
(the Selective Service Alct), or to 
force people to comply with it.”

In the decision, Choate added: 
“The evidence indicated that the I 
defendant has a sincere« belief in i 
his cause, and that It wns treated , 
by him as a ’religion.’ However,! 
there was other evidence tbat bls 
’religion,’ t-nat of vegetarianism, I 
was regarded by other V|egetarians 
as a philosphy and dietary way of 
life, rather than a religion." I

Choate said military sejwice is “a ¡ 
very serious obligation..-. . We must 
keep the young . people of this i 
country aware of their dirty to the 
country." «’

two runs. Caleb had two of 
Grambling hits, and picked 
credit for three RBI’s on 
singles and a sacrifice fly.

Grambling> had nine runs.Mrs.

JA. 6-583524

$

In 1957, there were over 370 per
sons killed while crossing at an 
intersection with signal Remem
ber, cross cautiously.

I
Park

------------„ ---- .---- -------- .. Six 
hits and three errors. Jackson State 
had two runs, seven . hits and four 
errors.

We are so proud of i our "Miss 
Geeter”, Miss Catherii y • ' Geralds.

and

Lucille Smith 
Mary Lee Tucker 
ElednoT ÖWenS- 
Bobbie Lois Brown 
Joyce Davis 
Narcissus Dunn 
Lois MiteheB 
Freddie Mae Dockery’ 
'Rosie Marie Nelson

10. Dorothy Gullege 
BOYS

Frank Guy 
Clifton McDonald 
O2)?ll Bolden
James Staten >• 
Robert-Jîolfnés 
Gloston Anderson 
Fred Williams 
C. C. Williams 
Rozell Shane
John Lipton

1. 
2;
3,
4Í
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

BUY EM.

COOKBOOK 
CAKES .

CAST YOUR BALLOT FOR 
MEMPHIS’ MOST POPULAR 

TEENAGE CLUB
»Check Only one (J) please)

SHEIKS ________ <
COUNTS ___________ L.. <
JOKERS __    (
MARQUETTES ___    <
zeros ..........    <
TURBANS   (
VIKINGS . ......    (
' (Check Only one fl) please) 
JACQUES ...........
BON-TONNETTES
ZEPHYRS .. 
BON-DADS .
ZINOS-DEBS
VAN-DEHTES ....
ANDANTENETTS

MAIL YOUR BALLOTS IN 
TO-CONTEST, 548 BEALE 

, OR
TURN IT OVER. TO YOUR 

SCHOOL COLUMNIST

) 
) 
)
>
1 
)

Vandals Shatter 
Houston, Tex., Tomb

HOUSTON, Tex. — CNNPA) .— 
Vandalism here has taken a new 
twist—the dead is now being har
assed and victimized; same as' the 
living. .

. Culprits this week shattered the 
glass portion of the mausoleum like 
tomb which has served as a burial 
chamber- for the late L S. Lewis 
for more than twenty. years. _____ _____......................

Located at the entrance of the does a good job on orchestra and 
Golden Gale. Cemetery; the burial arrangements. Steve t ings “You 
vault was specially built of-. steel Made Me Love You,” “I I've Got You ' 
and glass. Its glass doors afforded Under My Skin" (differ' ’ nt aTange- 
passers-by an opportunity to view' ment here), "Sunhy Side Up 
Mr. Lewis’ body sitting upright and - “Music Maestro Please, •' etc 
dignified, an arrangement made by 1 
the undertaker before his death in 
tlie ‘SO’s.

THE ANSWER TO YOUR 
SECRETARIAL PROBLEMS

DOROTHY’S
SECRETARIAL BUSINESS SERVICE

319 BEALE

Answering Telephone Is Our Business 
Not A Sideline

HOUR SERVICE

WORTH $1
BRING THIS COUPON

TO

MUTUAL-FEDERAL

MAKES YOU LOOK 
OLDER THAN YOU AR£ 
toomm 

Get

SLICK BLACK
AT YOUR DRUGGIST

MEMORIAL I STUDIO
889 UNION (AVENUE 

Designers, Builders ■ & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outsl | (tiding many 
years for eourteot) i service and 
reasonable prices, j

PHONE JA. I 6-5466

Savings & Loan Association
588 VANCE

THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1 TO ALL 
NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNT DEPOSITORS OVER $10

Current Dividend Rate 3% Per Cent
JA 5-6672

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxz



MEMPHIS WÒRID

Mrs. J. E. Walker

Manassas Students Win
Two Places

NRAMOIINT PRrefNTS

is scheduled

pci r;>-»vu

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
ADMISSION THIS ENGAGEMENT QNLYf
ADULTS 59oLoiNTMENT AND. SOAP J

served a de- 
dinney buifet

head, pre

in from

' Bonner of Chicago is a retired 
postal clerk. He had worked here in 
'Memphis before goihg to Chicago 
40 years ago. "r . .

■ -'z - -

N> F.‘ Griffin will have 
dance of the song

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFÉ

By MARCELLUS JEFFRIES 
and DARMY BAILEY

This week, the Zetus Mid Tur
ban’s social club liad taken the 
lend in the Sheik's big popularity 
contest, with ’ess’than.two weeks

Claiborne. Mrs. Lula Alexander and 
Mi’s. Annie Bell’ Henderson, hostes- 
set to the meeting, 
llclous fried chicken 
style.

The next meeting 
to be held at Ulc home af Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Alexander. 261 Vollcn- 
tlne Avenue.

.¡Mrs. Hattie Hostoni. president; 
Mrs. Lula Alexander, club reporter.

Then Mrs.
a cha cha
Tequilla. and these are but a few 
of the many interesting acts which 
will be presented at tills show.

.As you know the 
Counts. Countess of the month will 
be presented at This affair; Last 
months Countess , was Miss Eleanor 
Addison.

THE SENIOR CHOIR AND MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY of Collins 
Chapel Church will present in con
cert the Tennessee State Univer
sity Concert Choir-at Collins Chap
el Church Sunday; April 27 at 4 
o'clock. Members are asking that 
TT—' '-e at the affair will
help make a cultural contribution 
to the people of Memphis. Contact 
any of the following; Mi's. Marie 
L. Adams.: president-of the Senior 
Choir; Mrs. Mattie Suttles, presi
dent of the Missionary Society; 
Mr. Clifford Stockton, Miss Harry 
Mae Simons. Mrs. Maxine Draper, 
Mrs. Elisabeth Lacey, Mr. L. A. 
Peyton, Mrs. Deannie Johnson, 
Mrs. Aline. Isabel, Mr. Elgin Hale, 
Mrs. Mattie Mitchell. Mrs. Velma 
Mayos.-Mrs. Mary Donoho Robert
son, Mrs. Marie Rawlings and Mrs. 
David S. Cunningham.

NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT 
CLUB „
. Met : recently with Mrs.. Annie 
Bell Anderson on . N. Dunlap St. 
The chaplain, Mrs. A. Nicholas led 
an impressive devp’tian after which 
the business session was held and 
various committees reported. The 
following new members were pre
senter to the club bv the cordiality 
com. chm.: Mrs. Rosa L. Shelton, 
Mrs. Sadie King. Mrs. Sadie

MR. AND MRS. "CHRIS" ROU- 
HAC will arrive here from their 
home In Phlly next week for the 
Regional Pan Hellenic Council 
Meeting to be held In Memphis. 
Mrs. Roulhac is a National Officer 
of the Delta Sorority and Is the 
National President of the Jack and 
Jills of America. . . .Coming along 
with the YWCA Executive are 
their .■ two kids, Chris, nl and 
Yvonne and a nephew, Mr. Phil 
Booth, Jr., who teaches school in 
Philadelphia as does Mrs. Roulhac.

■ REV. HEZEKIAH. MALONE, a 
native Memphian who was gradu
ated from Gammon's Theological 
Schopl In Atlanta last year, was in 
town from Chicago where lie is 
uastor of tlie leading Methodist 
churches in the “Windy City."

' Young Charles, who will parti
cipate in a regional contest in 
Memphis later this month, was al
so a winner in tin: 1957 Time Writ
ing Contest sponsored by the Knox
ville ■ Symphony Orchestra. Also a 
clarinet player, Charles scored 100

spoke on Modern Dance and Boy- 
Girl Relationship.............. and the
welcoming by their president, Miss 
Carol Ann Latting of two new 
members who are Miss Bonnie Jean 
Bates, a student at Booker Wash
ington High School and daughter 
of Mrs. Magnolia Bates and Miss 
Carol Ann Springer, a student- at 
Melrose High and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse D. Springer. Other 
members' who were busy Sunday 
making plans for Mrs. Davis' ar
rival , were Miss .Danes Hancock, 
Miss Crystal Strong, Miss' Betty 
Holmes, Miss Barbara. Donahue, 
Miss Joyce Rayner, Miss Clara 
Smith. Miss Jo Ann Mayo and 
Miss Evelyn Vavasseur.

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. — Eleven- 
year-old Charles B. Michael; son 
of Knoxville's Mr. and Mi's. Jo
seph Michael, won the first prize 
of $25 for 'his piano renditions of 
"Gavotte and Musa lie" by Basil 
and his own composition entitled 
"Spring Is Here" In the recent an
nual Talent Hunt Demonstration 
sponsored by Iota Alpha Chapter 
of Omega Psi . Phi Fraternity, Inc., 
at Austin High. Funds raised at 
this public program aie used for 
scholarships .Basllsus William H. 
McArthur, Knoxville College's Na
tural Science Division 
sented the -awards; '

THE VICTORIAN SOCIAL CLUB- 
ENTERTAINS SATURDAY NIGHT-

Invitations liaye' been received by 
friends of the Viiterian Social Club 
to a party at the.''Orleans Hotel 
Saturday night, April 19. The unique 
bids read: ■ "The Victorian Social 
Club requests your presence to be 
with, and see The Victorians at 
play from 8:30 until 1:30." Games, 
dancing and refreshments.

Columbus Rico, Jr., is business 
manager of the club.

MRS. ADDIE D. JONES will go 
to Cincinnati next week end for 
the Link. Inc. Area Meeting. . . . 
Mrs. Jones is president of the 
Memphis Chapter oi Links.

misery 
goes 
away 
so fast!

High. Mi's. Marjorie 
Mrs. M Graham
High, Miss Maggie 
and Mrs. Cornelia

Morehouse College Cliolr and .Weil--, 
dell Whalum. .at the organ at 
Metropolitan Friday, April 25th at 
8:15 p.m. ..The concert Is an
annual presentation and many 
Memphians and friends from the. 
Tri-State area look forward every 
year to tills recital. . . .Mr. Wha
lum. a native Memphian and son 
of the late Mr. H. D. Whalum and 
Mrs. Thelma Whalum. is a musical 
as are all of tlie other members 
of his family. His' mother is or
ganist for Metropolitan. . „■ . and 
since receiving the masters degree 
in Music in a New York School, 
Mr. Whalum has been Director of 
Music at Morehouse, his Alma 
Mater. . . .Mrs. Flora C. Cochrane 
is general chairman of the pre
sentation.

Mr and Mrs. Paul Kirk .of 382 
Wellington returned home early 
this week after spending the Waster 
weekend in St. Louis with their 
daughter Miss Dorothy Kirk, stu
dent nurse at the Homer G. Phil
lips School of Nursing.

They were accompanied by their 
son Paul. Jr., and daughter Miss 
Ann Kirk, and a friend L. W. Wat
kins.

Young Charles, who will partici
pate in a Regional contest in Mem
phis later this month, was also 
a winner in tlie 1957 Tune ■ Writ
ing CoiitasCtgimnsiirect hv.the. Knox
ville Sympliony-'Orchestra. Also "a 
clarinet playereigharles scored 100 
on aptltute "tests l"oF"both instru
ments. “He has had two good years 
of music", out of four, Mrs. Mich
ael said. Yet Charles wants to be 
a player!

ZErilYRS Vs. JACQUES
Shifting .over, hi the girl's division 

of the contest, we find a heated 
“battle" erupting between the 
Zephyrs and Jacques. The Zephyrs, 
said "We .. ... ^
going to win tills contest, however, 
we are saying' that we are not to 
beat the Jacques", of course the 
Jacques haj something to say con
cerning the contest and their re
marks went something like this; 
“We pity those Zephyrs, there is 
ho win from them", while these two 
clubs are “feuding" the other female 
clubs are setting the pace also. The 
Van Dettes. Zinos-Debs. and Boil; 
Dads received their required 100 
votes this week arid are closing in 
on the front-runners. The.Andan- 
ten'ottes with 40 votes have only 
one more day to reach tlicii' 100 
votes requirement.

Tlie Bon-Toiuiettes with 60 votes 
are expected to reach their re- 
quirment also.

The "fabulous" Counits Social 
club is back, this time in the form 
of a spectacular odd. event. This 
Information was released last week

A STUNNING 
LINE-UP OF 

MUSICAL

in the regular meeting of tlie 
Counts. The president made this 
announcement: This is our . first 
pay chalice we haVo-given and we 
think It will bring a large crowd 
Even larger, than our Inauguration

BACK FROM THE ALPHA PHI 
ALPHA REGIONAL MEETING in 
Mobile last week are Mi-. L. O. 
Sivingler who gave up his post of 
Southern Vice President to Mr. 
James (Smitty) Smith, delegate and 
two other members, also going 
down was Mrs. Rubye Gadison, 
columnist for the Pittsburgh Cour
ier who was the house guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus DeWitt, both 
former Memphians and (she the 
former Miss Mary Borders) Mrs. 
Gadison was escorted around by 
several old friends. . . .among them 
were Mr. Maceo Hill, Official Song 
Leader for the Alphas who hails 
from Columbus, Ohio.

MRS. W. C. HANDY ATTENDS i 
PREMIERE IN MEMPHIS <
THURSDAY NIGHT ,

Mi-s. W. C. (Louise) Handy ar-. ( 
rived here Thursday afternoon by ;: 
plane from her home in New York i 
and was the house guest of Dr. i 
and Mi's. R.-Q. Vensoil who are < 
old friends. . to Mrs. Handy and ■' 
to her. late husband. W. C. Handy, 
Father of , the' Blues, ivho was 
named in ; The Milwaukee Journal : 
as one of the 20 Greatest Living 
Men alorig with the famed Lionel 
Barrymore and the Honorable Co- 
rcll Hull. . . The Premiere 
Thursday evening ■ at the New 
Daisy Theatre was sponsored by 
Alpha Dilta Chapter of Alpha 
Gamma Clii Sorority. . . . Mrs. 
Handy called Mrs. Vensori on 
Tuesday 'saying that because of 
her husband’s love for Beale Street 
and for Memphis and his many 
friends here, she could not afford 
■to miss the Premiere, a story based 
on Handy's life. . . . However she 
saw it in St. Louis last week 
... . Starting with the Honorable 
Mayor Edmund Orgill, Memphians 
have gone, all out to pay tribute 
to tlie eminent old gentleman .who 
was loved all over the world.

At a Memorial Services, suggest
ed by .Mr. ■ Handy’s old friend, 
Mayor Matthew Thornton (Mayor 
of Beale- Street.) and carried out 
by Mayor Orgill. . . . Mr. Lee Win
chester said "To be born humbly. 
. . . .To live greatly. . . .and to 
die nobily is the greatest heritage 
that cap cane to those who follow 
us". .: .. We salute the memory 
of Mr. W. C. Handy who said dur
ing his last trip to Memphis. . . .1 
Love all of the .people. . . .1 love 
doing things to glorify them. . . 
To me it was a sincere pleasure to 
have been asked" by Mrs. Venson 
(along with Mrs. Julian Kelso) 
to attend the . Premiere with her 
and Mrs. Handy, who reflects the 
true humility in her late husband.

Alpha Gamma Chi Sorority lias 
rightfully beep commepded for 
having decided on this Premiere, 
a formal, presentation, for the 
people of Memphis in memory of 
whom we shall always claim in 
Memphis.

What To Use For 
Oily, Shiny Skin

Q.—Dear Mabel: My face Is 
troubled all the time because of 
oiliness, so much that it just ruijiR 
good looks. Do you know anything 
that will help me? ... Marjorie.
A.—As you know there are more 
than twice as many oil ducts on 
the face than anywhere else and 
this often causes trouble like 
yours. The best cosmetic help I 
know is the greaseless bleaching 
cream called NADINOLA De 
Luxe that .creams off the surface 
oil from your skin, cleans the 
skin at the same time and makes 
it clearer and fresher. NADIN
OLA Do Luxe gives you other 
beauty benefits-too in a brighter, 
smoother looking complexion. 
It comes in 2 sizes @ 690 and 
$1.25 and is fully guaranteed. 
You should use NADINOLA De 
Luxe night and morning like a 
cleansing cream. Try this. <• 
I think y^’U be^ delighted . . . j 
Mabelcaftina.. .MAJJINOLA.
Pana, Term we.

Students from Manassas- high 
school won first and third place 
in the annual high school type
writing contest, held at Melrose 
high school April 1.

Second place winner was a stu
dent from Hamilton high. Forty - 
five studentr., representing six city 
high schools . participated in th" 
contest.

Winners of the bronze, .silver, and 
gold "pins were:. Edna Madison, 
First place, Manassas

Sixth Grader Wins 
Omega's Top Talent 
Prize In Knoxville

ENTERTAINERS»

LADY’S BIRTHDAY ¡CLUB
Mrs. Rosa Gout of 58'J Arring

ton, was hostess for Lady's Birthday 
club recently. Mrs. Aline F. Laities 
of 788 Olympic will bo, hostess April 
20th. -Mrs. Ada Shaw. ' president, 
Mrs. Blanch Kenny, secretary, Mrs. 
Inez'Boyd, reporter. ■

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 
BALLET SOON

The teachers and students at 
Booker T. Washington are very 
busy planning for the school’s an
nual ballet which will be on April 
29. at the Ellis Auditorium. The 
show will feature such act as 

. . "Thirteen Men and only One Girl"
arc not predicitlng who is wliloli is. a dance act featuring 

thirteen men and one girl who will 
be singing. This act is under tee 
direction of Miss B. G. Barber.

Chicagoan Guest Of 
Mr. And Mrs. Bonner

George H. Bonner, of Chicago, a 
former Mcnipliliui was tee house 
guest of Mr. end Mrs. Z. I. Bonner- 
of 773 Saxon St. about a week. He 
is the brother of Bonner who lives 
here.

He also visited a niece, Mrs. 
Frauds Herron of 2188 Clarks
dale St.

WENDELL WHALUM
When the Morehouse College 

jOlidlr appeal's at Uie MetropliUm 
Baptist Church Friday, April 25 at 
8:15 a capacity audience Is expect
ed. from iidvahce indication. The 
1'onty-voice choir, presented by the 
Rebecca Club, is under the direct
ion of Wendell, a iintive Memphian.

Whalum. shown at 'the organ in 
tee accompanying photo, Is a grad
uate of Morehouse and earned his 
Master's degree at Columbia Univ
ersity. He has done recent sliidy al 
the University of Iowa and is nn 
a'eoampljslied’ ongariist. Wlialum's.

WASHINGTON. — Secretary oi 
State' John Foster Dulles says that 
Russia is endahgerng world „peace I 
by "debauching and- 'prostituting" 
diplomacy for a ' temporary pro- ' 
pacnnda advantage "

ability .as a director has been con
clusively exhibited) by the impres
sive performances of tlie choir.

, Tiie group will commend the 
attention of music lovers when 
they offer numbers ranging from 
the contrapuntal works of Beach 
to the rhythmic harmonies or the 
Negro Spirituals, or the mournful 
sensiitions of the St. Helena Islands. 
Interspersed between these. two 
extremes will be a variety of folk 
calypso anti contemporary works. 
Several numbers will be done by 
the quartet which alone is quite 
capable of rendering concerts.

VAN DETTES WILL BECOME 
CO-ETTES. INC.

■ Mrs. Edward Davis .prominent 
Detroit matron who Is sponsor and 
founder of tlie Co-Ett'?s <T(een- 
Age) Girls Club in Detroit) will ar- 
rive in Memphis Tlnusday to or
ganize" a group here. . . The Van 
Dettes were asked to join through 
Miss Erma Laws isponsor) oi the 
popular teen-age gills, who formed 
tech' club last year.

Tlie Detroit. Co-Ettes are tlie 
first group of teen-agers, to pay 
up $500 memberships in two na
tional organizations. They were 
featured in Jet Magazine recently 
when they gave $500 to tlie. United 
Negro College Fund. Tlie Van 
Dettes are to become the first 
chapter in the . nation outside of 
the Detroit Co-Ettes.

The attractive and socially prom
inent Detroit matron is the wife of. 
one of Detroit's leading business 
men. Mr. Edward Lewis who owns 
and operates an automobile sales 
company, -the Edward Davis Motor 
Sales Company. .... Mrs, Davis 
has traveled several times in 
Europe and in the Caribbean is
lands. She is a member of the 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority and 
a member of the Girlfriends, Inc. 
in which she is quite active. In 
Memphis she is the house guest of 
Mi-s. Julian Kelso, an old friend . . 
and is spending much of her time 
with Miss Erma Laws.

VAN DETTES met last Sunday 
with Miss Patricia Jones at the 
Neptune Street home of her aunt. 
Mrs. Rosebud Howell. Highlights 
of the eve'ning included a Charm 
and Guidance Clinic conducted by 
Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, Jr. who

THE CROSSROADS SOCIAL CLUB
The Crossroads Social club held 

its April 14 meeting at tlie residence 
of Mrs. Ardena Gordon. 1402 Gai
ther-Parkway-when the announce«.. 
merit was made of plans for a Tea 
sponsored by Mrs. Daisy Faulkiidr, 
4829 Getwejl Road, on Sunday, 
April 27 at 4 p. m. All members are 
expected to be present.

Tlie club's president. Mrs. Ollie 
Garrett, gave a surprise birthday 
party for the assistant secretary, 
Mrs. Rubystme Thompson 011 
Tchulhonia Road in Caplevllle..

The table was draped witli a 
beautiful linen cloth. The center
piece was an arrangement of roses. 
Other decorations Included .Easter 
7j’lies and other Spring f’ay'j«!, 
Mrs. Fau.lk”'--.N. “secret pal" gave 
her a lovely gift.

1 . The pres.dent will also be hostess 
to the .next meeting on May 6 at 
her residence, 4859 Tchullioma Road 
In Capleville.

Mrs. Ardena Gordon, club, repor
ter ------------,—:——
NIGHTINGALE THRIFT 
CLUB

Mrs. W. M. Crawford . of 1367 
Kney St., hostess to Nightingale 
Thrift Club last Monday., Devotioh 
was conducted by the dhaplin. Mrs. 
Essie Neal, presided. Mrs. George 

. Horne, varies committee made their 
• reporter, Mrs. Thelma Davis of Mar- 
I bel sti'eet will be hostess at the 
1 April 21th at 8:00 p. m-, Mrs. 
i Geoigla Horne is president, Mrs. 
, Inez Boyd, reporter.

—o—
MID-SOCIAL club

Mid-Social. Cluli met at 1484 . May 
L St., at tee resldeut of Mrs. Day, on 

Miay St., April 10. The meeting was 
: very brier. Reports were made. Mrs". 

White' gave: a Saturday night fish 
I fry and barbecue at her home, 1355 
, University St. Sat. The hostess 
’ served a tasty plate. Mrs. Hathe 
’ join the clttb. Next meeting will be 
; at Mrs. Lovotto Gray’s home, 2362 

Douglass. Mrs. Willie B- White, re- 
1 porter.

MRS J. E. WALKER, BRIDE OF 
EIGHT MONTHS ' — : posed, for 
Memphis World photographer» 
Friday night at a fashionable Din
ner - Dance given at the Universal 
Life Insurance company, a.Jead- 
ing Negro business founded by her 
husband, pr. J. E. Walker who is 
now chalriiuin of the Board bi that 
company after serving as presi
dent until the early 50’s. ' " .

Mrs. Walker, whose marriage :to 
the prominent Tri-State Bsyik 
President and leading business man 
took place in Hernando, Mississippi 
in September and is being formally 
a:iuounc?d next .week. by her uncle 
and aunt. Mr. ana Mrs.~Or-O.- 
Fouch w'lth whom she had lived In 
Memphis.

Tlie attractive bride, who is the 
former Miss Louise CRlUy is She 
daughter of Mr. Clarence O’Reilly 
of Yazoo City, Mississippi

She was graduated from Rust 
College at Holly Springs and is r/.w 
a teacher at Douglass High School 
in Memphis. Dr. and Mrs, Walker 
will be at 'pome to their, friends 
.at their beautiful English style 
'Scute Parkway East home after 
May 3

JAYCERETTE DANCE DRAWS 
LARGE CROWD

Tlie Jaycerettes. one of Memphis 
most, popular charlatable organi
zation gawp- another big charity 
"gig" Iasi iveck lit tee Curries Club 
Troplcanwi. -The dance w'as as usual 
a big success. The title of tlie event 
was The Premelcr Dance which wr> 
named s,> because that, on the 
same night-tlie big premeier of the 
St. Louis Blues was held at the 
New Daisy Theatre. The dance was 
Semi formal.

Knoxville Talent Winner 
To Compete In Memphis 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. -- Eleven 
year-old Ciiarles B. Michael, son 
of Knoxville's Mr .and Mrs. Joseph 
Michael, won thy first prize of $25 
for his piano renditions of “Gavotte 
and Musette" by Bach and -Ills 
own composition entitled "Spring 
Is Here" ’in the recent Annual 
Talent Hunt Demonstration, spon
sored by Iota Alpha Chapter, of 
Omega Psi- Phi Fraternity, Inc., 
at- Austin high.

.• Funds raised at this public pro
gram are used for scholarships. 
Basileus- William McArthur,
Knoxville College’s Natural Sci
ence Division Head, presented the 
awards. ’ . . .

I to go before the contest ends, these | Ball.
I two clubs arc beginning to get in - —o— .
the "rumiln?’\ Trailing arc the ; JCOUNTEK« WILL BE

■ Marquettes. Counts, and Jokers. Tùie i PRESENTED
! Vikings is the only mile club which Who will ¿he be? that is the 
! has’ not received 100 votes. Thé question which .seems to be puzz- 

. president of each .participating club ing everybody
is asked to be at the Memphis
Worîâ Office, at 3 p. m.. tomorrow
(Saturday) It is complsory that
cither the president, or represent
ative..be present at this, meeting. 
The Memphis World office is locat
ed at 546 Beale Avènue, at Lauder
dale.

“WE MODERNS” GIVE PRETTY 
SPRING FORMAL

■ .The “We Moderns" Dance Fri
day night was colorful and deco
rations took on the Spring look as 
well as did the dress. . . Members 
were more than gracious giving, 
each female guest an individual 
perfume bottle^ upon her arrival.

COMPLEXION SECRET
The de^p-acting -foamy medication 
of gentle “skin SUCCES?” soAp fights 
off surface germs that often Cause 
Ugly blemishes, perspiration odors.

A"/" / QpALMER-8

A. T. “ZANNIE” JONES 
(GENERAI MANAGER)

$50.00 TO $500.00
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially

Eczema? Rashes? 
Teen-Age Pimples?

By now, millions of people have ac
tually seen how “skin success** 
triumphs over that itching distress. 
'This famous skin medicine works in 
a special way to help your troubled 
skin feel better. Only Palmer's 
**SKIN SUCCESS" Ointment gives you 
the full benefit of that marvelous 
skin-prescription formula, tested by 
a noted doctor. See what a big, won
derful difference it makes!. Only 
35^. Economical 75^ size contains 
four, times as much.

Augusta District 
Youth Ready For 
General Confab

Augusta.. Ga. — The Youth 
Council of tee Augusta District, 
South Georgia Conference, A. M. E. 
Zion church, begin its domination 
contest for representation at the 
Christian Education Convention 
which will b6 held at Caldwtll 
Temple Church, Columbus, Ohio, 
Julq 20 - 25. Saturday nt Smith 
Temple A. M. E. Zion Chiirch.

Tlie Rev, Mrs. Jernardine Harris 
Conference District, presented the 
first. Youth Conference believed to 
have ever been Held In this „vicinity;

Th Conference opened with de
votional services. Otters were 
elected ary installed by Alexander 
Baines, District of Public Relations 
and Social Service for the denom
ination. Miss Madeline Gordon, 
Savannah, was winner, Mrs. Doro
thy Pnlmer, also of Savannah, was. 
runner-up, whlle M.lss Odessor Hol
leman, Augusta, took third place 
honors. Contestants, from the 
Winder District will hold teelr 
elimination contest later. The win
ner will complete, a tiy 'general 
convention. ”

on
Signature - Furniture - Automobile 

COME IN OR CALI

Almost first on _scene—was~MrsF “your’-presence 
Josephine Perkins?' a. member who 1 
looked' especially pretty in a long 1 
white formal and Mrs. Margaret i 
Scott, mother of a member who - 
took up tickets. . . . Remember 
every member was like the'breath 
of Spring and-they were Mrs.; Julia 
Gillis, president: Mrs. Frances 
Walker. Mrs. Jula Lee. Mrs. Mary 

' Roberts, Mrs. Lillian Hooks, Mts.
Mildred ’ Frazier, Mrs. Mamye. Mil
ler, Mrs. Johnny B-ill Robinson, 
Mrs. Jean Ann Miller, Mrs. Joey 
Miller,' and Mrs. .June Dotson.
DR. AND MRS. R. Q. VENSON 
COMPLIMENT NIECE ON 3RD 
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

What is a better way of cele
brating a birthday than by giving, 
a party. . . . That is exactly what 
Dr. and Mrs. R. Q. Venson Niece, 
Pretty Little Pamela Griffin Ven-, 
son who has. lived With the Vensons 
for tlie past year. . . .Tlie party, 
a delightful one, was filled with 
surprises and goodies for the kid
dies.............. A huge birthday cake
done in pink : that centered the 
dining room table.

The small tots played both in 
and out-doors with supervised play 
.... and movies were made in 
poth places.

The cute and timid little .hon
oree, Pam. wore Shirley Temple 
curls. ...Her white organdy frock 
that icatured a knit top and a 
bouffant skirt was ordered .with 

1 pink roses that graduated into a 
1 soft red rose...........Both, the hair
1 (ribbon and sash were made of red 
1 velvet ribbon. . . .Each 

was presented a pink 
1 plastic hilt for a favor.

got gold space-caps.
Kiddies, who arrived

Limousines with their chauffeurs 
to baby, carriages were Sharon 

1 Lewis with her driver; Ronald Pa- 
1 tricia Ann and Harold Clark; 
: Jerithel Griffin Nelson. Pam’s baby 

sister. Harriett ' (Candy) Walker, 
Peggie Ann and Louis West, Fay 

; Williams Billie Warr, Callie and
Frank Lewis. Jr., Steve. W. Berk-.

! lej?, Camille Simon, Allawrcnce 
’ Turner, Jr.-, "Tony”' Benson. John- 
’ son Saulsbury, Vannesse Thomas,

David McAckel West, Chris Nel-
■ son. Jr., Miller and Willie Venson, 
1 Flynn. Shirley Harris. Deborrah

Prewitt, and Rubystein White.
Adults who attended Pam’s 

1 party were Mrs. Ann Benson, Mrs.
■ Emmitt. Simon. Mrs. Elmo Berk- 
! ’sy, Mr. Robert Lewis, Jr., Mr.

and Mrs. Chris Nelson, Mr. and
■ [ Mrs. Burl Clark. Mr. and Mrs..

Macco Walker, ahd Mrs. Allcrance 
Turner.- ... .1 must tell you that 

' among the many gifts that Pam 
; received were a stove, a fake mink 
, stole and a punch set. . . . along
> with dresses and otlier wearing ap-
i peral. . -

THE REBECCA CLUB.of Metro-
> politan Baptist Church presents

1D0

representative..be


O MEMPHIS WORLD Forces Of Nationalism
At Work In Other Areas
WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)—Since World War II, five new 

African states—Libya, Morocco, Tunisia, the Sudan, and Ghana 
—have taken their places among the family -of free nations, four 
of them within the last two years.

Officer Kills Man

LOUISVItLE QUEEN^-MISS ALLAN LOUISE BAKER, 17. of
Modi sot; St/, isthe IpuFsiqfl^vR^^qtion Divjston Queen who will, 
represent the division iSi''Derby"-Festival activities. A senior at 
.Central High School. Miss Baker was the lone colored entry 
and was chosen over five other contestants, (NNPA)

tab#«*'?-'Mr«' ’ ■ . _ '''■v'

CHICAGO. — (NNPA) — A det- 
t^Epctive shot and killed a man who 

threatened voters in front of a poll
ing place Tuesday as he pulled a 
loaded pistol from his pocket.

Both the detective and the gun
man were colored. The dead man 
was Natihaniel Housley. 42. He was 
fatally wounded by Detective Cur
tis Bell. 38. of the Morgan Park 
station, who with -other- detectives 
had answered’a. call for help from 

'-the polling place? ~ :
Illinois was holding the nation’s 

first 1958 primary.
Police said Housley appeared^in 

front of -the. pqJ-li'ng plac^-in 
95th precinct of the 19th ward arid 
told would-be voters: “Don’t vote 
for those - -------or they'll put
you in the bread line.”

When Louis cahoway, 39, Demo
cratic precinct captain, tried,-to 
phase Housley away, police said 
Housley announced he was going 
home for a gun with whicli to shoot 
Calloway. •
. Police arrived while Housley was 
gone and started toward his home 
after learning his identity. When 
Brtl walked up to him and asked 
him if die had a gun. Housley 
shouted "Yes. I- hawe.’> and at
tempted to pull a .38 caliber pistol 
from his pocket. Bell’s bullet struck 
him in the stomach, and he was 
pronounced dead at -Roosevelt Com-

. munit-y Hospital.
Election officials feaid Housley, 

who appeared to have been drink- • *----  -- —* jn an-
pre-

WASHINGTON. — (ANP) — The 
cost of a 14 by 38 feet mural in
stalled, in Elder Lightfoot Solomon 
Michaux Church.’ of God, Temple 
of Freedom Under GM tost u-rnk. 
was partially met by' the Presidon\ 
an,} Mrs. Eisenhower.

According to. Elder Michaux.' na
tionally known for his ball park __  _____ ___ _____
meetings and “Happy Am I” radio ' th? three honorary oeacons to the 
broadcasts, he received a $£,000 tote -Stephen Early and Clark Grif- 
oheck signed( “Mamie Eisenhower” fith, also honorary deacons/It was 
on Feb. 11. An accompanying note • done in oil on iinen by Lumen 
said' the. check represented the Martin Winters, a Nev»’ York artist.

“First Family's Share” of fchc paint- i 
ing.

The remaining $2.500was con-' 
tributed bv two. honorary deacons..{ 
<lpnr.gp P Allen nryn H-nrry C. Bq!.- I 
clier President Eisenhower has 
been an honorary deacon since 
.1944. '

The mural Is a memorial from ■

; ing. was registered to vote 
other polling place, the 61st

j ci.nct of the 19ith ward. .
—----------------------------

Louisville Bank

-The saitnei pressures by thè 
forces of nationalism which brought 
about the independence of these 
countries aro .now hard at work in 
other vast apeas of the African 
continent. .

Somoalin, bj” the: decision of the 
United Nations General Assembly, 
will receive ■ tits independence in 
i960'. -

.Nigeria is scheduled to achieve 
the same status at about, the same 
time. Among other British African 
territories, the Federation of Rho
desia and Nlvasaland and Uganda 
are proceeding rapidly along the 
road to self-government.' 
SEl.F-GOVEJtNMENT -c.”

In all of the French territories 
south of the Sahara, including the 
Trust territories of Togo and Cam
eroon. advanced forms of represen
tative self-government have recent
ly been instituted. _L__ . .
^Tthe-próspects ari; that tile num
ber of independent and self-gov
erning states on the African con
tinent will ciintinue to increase’Tn 
the years ahead.

But Joseph Palmer II. Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of. State for AS- 
frican Affairs, cautions that the at
tainment of independent and'self- 
governing status, by no means 
brings in its wake an automatic 
solution to the economic and soc
ia! problems wljich demand the 
attention of so much of the African 
continent in common with other 
less-developed regions of the world.

"Emerging Africa ' increasingly 
faces a pressing need for better 
public health, more extensive edu- 
catioii^^and more diversified eco- 

■fiofitl®ffeíg^¡iñent.iprograrns," says 
Mr. Palmeiss-àtiaìì^-: -

"In fact, no' government could 
probably survive for very long 
which failed to recognize these re
quirements and to show progress in 
theip fulfillment.” —-

The United States is very much 
interested in the trends which are 
developing in Africa.. It is Mr. Pal
mer’s job to watch, these trends 
in free Africa.

Ghana Seeking Technical
Assistance From America

aidUNITED.NATIONS. N.Y.—(ANP) 
— Reliable sources have ’ revealed 
that Ghana plans to seek technical 
assistance from the United States 
for an extensive development pro
ject which includes agricultural, 
livestock and rural water plans. In
cluded also are agricultural and 
veterinary education, and geolog
ical training.

Th^,'program is to extend over
a period of five veais 

-,.?7e^ent lnI hi L-ne iwm 01 geoiugj, u.c
cheated publicly that the request . training of a Ghanaian geologist 
resulted, from discussions with an • 
International cooptation Admis- 
fctratloir. survey team xi’hich first

, arrived ;in Ghana in January of | 
this year: Reportedly the ICA has- 
already. agreed in principle to the 
project. .

The .-project will entail the ser
vices of some 29 American experts 
and technicians and will affect all 
parts of. the West African country. 
AGRICULTURAL PRIORITY

According- to one source, priority 
has been given to the development 
of agricultural, extension Work in 
ajl parts of the country..

It was also revealed that during 
the next dry season a $1,260.000 
project is to be started in the south- 

. ern Savannah of Trans-Volta Togo- 
land and in the Acora plains to 
provide water storage daips and 
reservoirs, water storey in the dams

i and reservoirs will be used to 
j in the increasing of cattle and 
! agricultural .productivity. .
J Among the other items in the 
i project submitted by Ghana to the 

ICA are the establishment of a 
I Northern Ghana veterinary train- 
• ing school, the provision of experts 
i in the fields of livestock develop- 
! ment and agricultural education, 
j help in training students., from 
■ Ghana now in America universit

ies in the field of geology, and thè

by tile U. S. G coricai Survey 
geophysical techniques.

Nehru Lauds U. S.
tn

Robbed Of $5,000
LOUISVILLE. Ky>^>(NNi*A) —. 

into Jhfc .Ube.t-.. 
ty National Bank arid Trust Com
pany at 13th and 'Oak Streets here 
Wednesday morning and walked 
out $5.000 richer.

The robber, who was reported to 
have been seen running north down 
17th Street, still remains at large.

According to the bank clerk, he 
saw the man in a line and motion
ed him 'to come to his window 
sincP it was empty. When the man 
moved over and the clerk asked: 
“Can I help you?”

The man .said .“Yes, you can. 
Don’t make any noise or push any 
buttons or I’ll shoot. I mean it.”

Seeing a metallic object in the 
man's han^ that was partially 
covered by a red handkerchief, the 
clerk. James T. Boderick reached 
for 10 packages of $100 bills and 
passed them over. The man took 
the money and '“■-alked out of the 
bank.

Polich found a toy pistol an<i a 
r.ed handkerchief, in an alley be
hind the bank.

Witnesses described the robb»r as 
having light brown skin, being be- 

■ tween the ages of 30 and 35, 5 ft.
10-11 inches, tall, and weighing be
tween 165^ and 170 pounds. He was 
wearing a brown hat. army fatigue 
jacket, an^ blue jeans.

i Action On Race
| NEW DELHI. India. —' (ANP)

i Praise fop the U. S. approach
I the Negro question was voiced
i Prime Minister Nehru last week,
■ in a speech to the Indian lower 
house.

! Saying that the U. S. is making 
‘ efforts . to solve racial segregation 
i and that these efforts are meeting 
with growing success, he added:

“Thè government wants to solve 
I it and public oplhion'^helping in

Gain predicted for copper when 
recession ends..

to 
by

that process.”
But of South Africa and its 

racial conflict, he said that India 
is concerned that separation of 
races has been adopted 
Union’s official policy.

More than 250,000 South 
nationals of Indian origin 
fected by the policy.

Who Knows?
i.

as the

African 
are ^f-

Suit Seeks Truck
Injury Damages
a BALTIMORE.. . (NNPA.l—A ... .suit, 
seeking? S425.000 lor injuries she re
ceived when struck by u track last 
May 9 has been filed in Superior 
Court on behalf of Palmera Ben
nett. 7. and. her father, Mayfield 
Bennett. 2315 Ruskin Ave.

Named as defendants in the suit 
are William C. Graves. 2400 Block 
Edmondson Ave., and his employ
ers at the time. Sol Miller and Sam 
Rofskv, trading as Miller Produce 
Co., 600 Block Laurens St.

Also Harry A. Horan. 5200 Block 
Whitton Heights Ave., a taxi driv
er at the time, and his employers, 
William H. Rothman, Max Roth- 
mand and Irving K. Edelstein, 
trading as Fleetway Cab Co., 4200 
Block Reistertown Rd.

Mr. Horan is charged in the suit 
with contributing to the accident 
by not following instructions given 
him by an adult, to take tfe child 
to school when she was placed tn 
tilie taxi at Fulton Ave., near Pen
nsylvania Ave.

In what ocean does the island 
of Mauritius lie?
When did Congress first meet 
in Washington?
Who Is the Postmaster Gen
eral of the United States?
One person out- of ten suffers 
from coryza: what is it?
Why are Annapolis students 
called . midshipmen?
What is the capital of 
tralia?
For what discovery was 
Selden Waksman given 
Nobel Prize for Medicine 
Physiology?
What is an atoll?
What type of vessel is called 
a 'guppy?"
What is Bing Crosby’s real 
name?

(Sec Answers On Page Five)

First Appointment 
Brings Rift In New 
President’s Cabinet

CLEVELAND. — (NNPA) — The 
first official action of their newly 
elected president last week call'd 
a rift hi the ranks of the Cleve
land Association of Real Estate 
Brokers and precipitated the re
signations of four key members of 
the annual Banquet, Committee.

The new president, Talbert White, 
expressed regret over the resignat
ions, which followed his appoint
ment of Lina Derritt as a "con
sultant member" of the Banquet 
Committee.

The rift followed 'White’s elect
ion over the incumbent presiúenti 
Selmer Prewitt, by 7 1-2, votes. The 
resigning committee members all 
had been appointed by Prewitt last 
January.

. After issuing an appeal for har
mony White told the carer 
group he. "love you all—including 
those who voted against me." Lina 
Derritt was appointed to fill the 
posl vacated w-hen White added 
her to the Banquet Committee.

Aus-

Dr. 
the 
and

Helps Real And Clear 
Itchy Skin Rash! 
Zemo—liquid or uintment_a doc_ 
■tors antiseptic, promptly relieves' 
h^ni^pS. andI s“
rasboi n' a'v ckaS'surface skin 
rdsiieh. Biiv h.rtra f
Strength zenlu forydStTlA 
slubourn cases !«VllllJI

Fisk To Inaugurate
New President Apr. 26

NASHVILLE. — (ANP) — Fisk 
University Will inaugurate Dr. 
Stephen Junius Wright as its 
seventh president in ceremonies on 
the school’s campus Saturday 
afternoon, April 26.

Dr. Wright ascended 
presidency at the death 
Charles s. Johnson.

to . the 
of Dr.
i
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MANGLED BODY of seven-year-old Patricia (Pattie) Fox, 631 I St., by morgue attendants. Body of first grader was fouind Easter 
Yine St., Baltimore, is lifted from stairwell in rear of 653 Vine Monday by sister. (NNPA)

Honors For Ten 
Language Teachers

HOUSTON, Texas. —.Ten. of the 
nation’s top language teachers ■will 
be honored during the 18th annual 
meeting of the .College Language. 
Association at Texas Southern U m-' 
versify here April 24-26.

Dr. Hugl^x^Qlosier. Chairman 
Communications Center, 

Hampton Institute, Virginia, who 
founded the college Language As
sociation, is among the honorees.

Others to be honored according 
to Dr. John S. Lash of Texas 
Southern University are: Professor 
W. Edward Farrison, North Caro
lina College, Duham: John W.'Par
ker, Fayetteville State College, 
Fayetteville: Sterling Brown, How
ard University, Washington, D. C.; 
Frederick Dedmond,’ Morgan State 
College, Baltimore; ,'Nick Aaron 
Ford, Morgan State College, Balti
more; Mercer Cook, Howard Uni
versity, Washington, D. C.; Mrs.' 
Leila Barlow, Alabama Stare Col
lege, Montgomery; John F. Mat
hews, Morehouse College, Atlanta; 
and n. P. Tillman, Atlanta Uni
versity, Atlanta, Ga.

Interracial Pair
Touring Canada

ST. LOUIS. (NNPA)—Two college 
youths, who began their interracial 
friendship five years ago in a Boy 
Scout camp, last week piled into 
a 20-year old jalopy and are now 
touring Canada.

Harold Mayes, 21, and Larry Dun* 
ham, 19, met at the Beaumont 
Scout Reservation in 1953.

Despite their racial differences 
(Dunham happens to be white)', 
the two youths continued this 
friendship. Mayes is a junior at 
Harris Teacher’s College and Dun
ham is a sophomore at Washington 
University in chemical' engineering.

As time for their Easter school 
vacation drew near, and neither of 
them had any specific plan during 
their enforced idleness, the youths 
decided on the Canadian trip.

Larry Dunham took his 1938 se
dan to a mechanic and had the car 
thoroughly chec’4?d. The jalopy, 
incidentally, has a 1954 motor, but 
Dunham insists “it’s not a hot rod.” 

Meanwhile, Mayes, who is un
Eagle Scout and also a scoutmas
ter, wrote to the Canada chamber 
of commerce and received throubh 
the mail, detailed maps of the Can
adian provinces.

The boys left in the .wee hours 
of Palm Sunday •morning. They 
said they were not anticipating any 
undue hardships. “After all, wc have 
been bn many scouting trips be
fore, and know how to rough it,” 
explained Mayes.

Bonn again modifies policy on 
Germany unity.

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15 <
Get 27a times ( JuT*OUU“ J-mk 

os much in
LARGE
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Sunday School Lesson
GOD PREPARES A LEADER
International Sunday School Les- 

I son for April 20, 1958.
¡MEMORY SELECTION: “By faith 
'¿Moses, when he was grown. up, re
fused to be caled the son of Pha
raoh’s daughter., lie considered 
abuse suffered for the Christ great
er wealth than the treasures of 
Egypt, for he looked do the reward.” 
--(Hebrews 11: 24, 26.)
LESSON TEXT: Exodus 2 
through 4.,

shipped.
Down through the 

since the early Bibical 
has had a problem 
leaders. Leaders have __
nately praised and damned. Some
times even the need for leaders 
has boon questioned. But. through
out history great movements have 
been initiated and perpetuated by 
great leaders. It Is the hope of the 
church that the leaders of a11'social 
insiliitioii'S be religious men. Every 
loader --no matter what liis area 
of leadership becomes involved 
with ethical questions. • In -these 
days Che world is desperately in 
need of outstanding leaders. Great
er responsibilities are constantly 
resting upon cur leaders. It is the 
faith of the Christian that God is 
concerned with the problems of this 
world, just as he was concerned 
with blie problems of the Israelites. 
Not situation is ever so hopeless 
that God cannot provid ea leader, 
as witness his summoning of Moses 
in’the lesson we arc studying to
day. His leaders may be divergent 
in their qualifications; they may 
b? lacking in formal training, but 
with his help they become effective. 
The call of God can always bring 
deliverance.

| The call of Gcd may take many 
lt<»nns. It can be tin* providential 
call: Ihi^j is the provision by God 
of th’?' graces necessary tor .th? ful
fillment of th? call It can be the 
c?Jl of religious experience: in 

• M uses' case his encounter with Gcd 
: in th? desert gave liim faith, and

years, ever 
times, man 
concerning 

been alter-

In our studies of liow God guides 
a nation, today’s lesson uses the 
story of Moses to shpw how God 
can develop leaders in the’Church 
today, even as he did among the 
Hebrews in- the past.

Taking up our bibles and'turning 
to Exodus (which is the second 
book of Moses) we find, in Chap
ter 2 through 4, the account of 
Moses' birth, his discovery in the 
bulrushers by Pharaoh’s daughter, 
and. his growth to manhood, at 
which time he became conscious of 
the burdens laid upon the shoulders 
of the Hebrews, and was troubled 
by.them. We follow him in his 
flight to . the land of Midian, and 
learn of his life* there, and of his 

i experience In the .desert, when the 
: Lord spoke to him Out of a biuming 
' bush, urging (him to go down to 
; Egypt and lead the Israelites out- of 
I bondage. We see that Moses, al

though h’s response to th? L-ord’s 
I calling of his name was- immediaty 
I was tortured by doubt, of -his abi- ......................

lity . to assume the leadership of i m length*to overcome his doubts as 
his .people, as; God was command- to his ability..- doubts engenderod 
ing him. And we road of the Lord s ; jn hiU1 bv the earlier rejection ’ of
assurances that he would be with 
Moses, and of the signs Moses 
could give to convince those who 
doubted his story, although in Exo
dus 4: 6-9 .we see that the turn
ing of his rod into a snake, did 
not convince Pharaoh. We read, 
further, how God gave Aaron, the 
Levite, to Moses bo be his spokes
man, and how they proved them
selves to the elders of thp children 
of Israel, and the peapte believed, 
and bowed their heads and wor

How Close to Divorce 
Have You Come?

YES!
SEX FULFILLMENT 

IN MARRIAGE 
means 

FAMILY ) 
HAPPINESS 

their children's sake as well as
’ ezrr., parents should do every-

For thc*.r ; 
their own, 
thinr in their power to make their 
niarriate truly happy and harmoni
ous. . Unfortunately, disharmony often 
arises between husband and wife dur 
io a distressing flifflriUty in maritai 
relations; the man reaches completion 
too fast, leaving his wife nuhappy, 
irritable and bn edite. A safe, simple 
and effective. way to solve, this vex- 
Injr problem is the use jot ‘'FORMULA 
Ft»!)-.” This remarkable cream delays 
the man and thereby eliminates- the 
underlrlnr cause of ’much tension and 
discord. Yet only the husband need 
ever know that "Formula F69" is be- 
inr used.

GREAT RESULTS 
from the first time you úse it 
or your full purchase refunded. 

30 DAY SUPPLY. $4.00 
90 DAY SUPPLY $8.00

Mall, this ”N0 RISK” Coupon now! 
ALPHA SALES. COMPANY, DcpI. SNS 
2705 Church Ave., Brooklyn 26, N. Y.I

■ Nattic* ............... . .
- Address ...................................................
. City .. ............................State...................

’If you enclose jaur remittance with 
Lorder, we pre-pay all delivery charges.

■ ■ M - W M M MM

Alert Scout Saves

CLEVELAND. —. (NNPA) — An 
.alert. 11-year-old Boy Scout, Cal
vin Jones, of 11725 Imperial Ave« 
last week put his Scout training 
into action when he helped save 
the life of a 21-months-old infant - 
which fell from a secund-floor 
porch onto a concrete driveway.

While others gajx'd and scream
ed Calvin rushed to scoop of the 
still fenjn of the.-infant and pre
pare- for the quick trip to a near
by hospM-al. 'Th? -child received 
emergency operation and is on the 
road to recovery.

lds leadership by”-the quarrelsome 
Hebrew (Exodus 2:14). The call to 
leadership may also 'take tlic form 
of the special call to vocation. 
Moses’ call to be a prophet was an 
overwhelming experience. Although 
he resisted the call, he could not 
escape it. At Gcd’s direction he 
found a spokesman.. Aaron -- th 
proclaim the voice of God as it 
came to him. It was Moses to whom 
God spoke. Moses sought signs to 
prove his' call to vocation. The 
signs given him seemed important, 
but it was not through them that 
God did his great work. Many who 
are drawn toward religious lead
ership anticipate some magical or 
marvelous sign. There are not to be 
expected as the neocessary sign of 
God’s call. Jesus once had strong

I
1

WHY SUFFER 
ITCHING 
STINGING

The victim. Baby Robert Crew, 
of . 11721 Imperial Ave., “recovered 
through a miracle of prayer, sci
ence. and the cooperation of won
derful friends and neighbors,” said 
his grateful mother, Mrs. Robert 
Crew.

words of iv-buke for tlwse wlio wore 
lookinc for spectacular confirma
tion of. his mission (Matthew IB: 
38; ,16: 1-4». Today the call ¡to be 
o Christian leader may -come from 
an invitation of a minister. This 
can be the voice of .God. It ¡may 
come from, the contemplation of 
the .meaning- of life. In the prac
tice of worship the call t-o vocation 
max h** une clear

'li)f ' h.urcb 1- God s nistiiirtion . 
npo-r» I’ris earth. It needs many 
leaders of assorted .skills and abili
ties. God does not teave his church 
tachrW. He. has always called 
leaders in sufficient quantities fur- 
ni.^11 l-he guidance .needed.- BUt ¡to
day the church finds itself in. great 
need of leaders. Evidently many 
have not responded to God’s call. 
Often., too,, the training machinery 
cl the church is hot fully utilized. 
The church will find its adequate 
supply of leaders for all functions 
as it again emphasizes the doctrine 
of. vocation. All callings of God for 
work are high callings. Full time 
Christian service is demanded of 
all. Leadership in a local service 
club or a veteran’s organization 
may offer a layman excellent op
portunity to be a Christian leader.

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day- School Lesson copyrighted by 
the International Council of Re
ligious Education, and used be per
mission.)
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Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
Black arid White Ointment Trial size 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4% times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

t .

Relieves Itching,
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackhttds) 
ACNE PIMPLES 
Simple RINGWORM 
TETTER • ECZEMA ’; <

• Burning, IRRITATED FEET
• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT
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TO BÉÑNINGTON COLLEGE CONCERT - Martha Flowers,
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opponent in the upcoming election, He has
V<zi i.i IL.. il.lí t.:.. TilíiKÍ. Aifl’iCil. * *- •

I

ELEANOR

Full use must.

U. S. Middle East
Í

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN

1
I

A new aiderman was elected on 
the citv’s West Sid», in the 24 th

i interest would be directed towards 
Africa .in»--the next. 10 to 15 years.

been
I., and

we have
My

been 
l.us- 
of a

GEORGIA PEACH IN WOODS-Jonc Delores Morgan, Freshman 
from Savannah, Georgia,- will be crowned al Savannah Stale 
College as Miss Kappa, April 19.

move failed,
Write your pioblems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E. 

Atlanta (3), Georgia.

run "extremely well,” 
baiter Mr. Black left Enlcbee 
Khartoum.. in Wie Sudan.'

notionally acclaimed soprano flew to Birminglon College last. ■ - — —.........
week to appear in concert before the world famous student 
body. She was wormly received by an overflow audience in the 
auditorium. -

MEMPHIS WôRlt» ♦ Saturday, ^rll 1$,~-.W5á jí/S

Runs Well With
GOP Chairman

i ; _

»

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Chicago 
is the bell ringer for early election 
primaries in the nation though it 
is doubtful if the results last Tues
day, while decisive, give any accur
ate indication of ho\% the Negro 
vote is leaning.

Illinois is always the first state 
to name its contenders for Con
gress. The prime contest is always 
that of U. S. representative from 
the First District, which for three 
decades has been held by a legis
lator of color.

Rep. William L. Dawson, the al
most undisputed political boss of 
much of the area, was of course 
unopposed on the Democratic side. 
Dr. T. R. M. Howard, lát? of Mound 
Bayou. Miss., won the Republican 
nomination. While it 
Dr. Howard does not 
of defeating Dawson, 
worthwhile effort for 
"UNSEAT DAWSON”
IS THE WORD

A newcomer to Chicago, scarcely 
here long enough to vote himself. 
Dr. Howard won the acquaintance 
and approval of the wealthiest 

¡businessmen in the city. He had 
1 ample campaign funds, which they 
¡provided. While it is difficult to 
[ explain the -enure, other than that 
1 most of the big businessmen in 
•Chicago are Republican,^ the-y are 
always willing to pour .money li
berally into ■ an effort to unseat 
Dawson.

Apparently, they don’t think 
much of Dawson’s representation 
of the nation’s richest district out
side of New York and they can’t 
see why his colored constituency 
is so devoted to him. Some of the.I 
candidates whom they back against 
Dawson do well financiallv. mere
ly off the campaign funds they 
don’t, spend.
' Meanwhile, Dawson continues tn 
expand his political influence. It 
has grown even, more extensive as 

/ Negro voters lmvc poured [nto.Chi- 
! cagor Most of “the- half dozen Ne
gro members of the Illinois legisla
ture are part of the Dawson ma
chine. .
NEW’ ALDERMAN IN

is probable 
even dream 

it was a

Official Cites Denial Of 
Religious Freedom In South

NEWTON. Mass. — (NNPA) 
Meadp Alcorn, chairman of the Re
publican National Committee, re
cently levelled a braidside at 
Senator John F. Kennedy. Demo
crat. of Massacliusotts, including an 
attack on his civil rights record 
during Senate consideration of that 
bill last summer.

Addressing a Republican party man Relations Day Speakers are congratulated by the president,
rally at the Newton High School FrOm left to right they are: Dr. Willard Johnson, Director, Na-
iiav,Sal« !W *ie" t’onal Conference of Christians and Jews; Dr. Lester B. Granger 
lieved Senator Kennedy ran be de- ' n .• i n l i . n ru ufoaled and that "he deserves de- Executive Director. National Urban Leaque,- and Dr. Charles H.
frat on the’ basis of the very Wesley, President, Central State College, Wilberforce, Ohio, 
record he has made and is making -------------------------------
in the united States Senate."

Senator Kennedy’s term expires 
i this- year. He also is one of tlie 
leading candidates for tlie Demo
cratic Presidential nomination.

"Since the presidential bug first 
bit, the junior Senator,” Alcorn 
said., referring to Kennedy, “he has 
undergone. some amazing changes.’’

HUMAN RELATIONS PAY SPEAKERS-Central State College, Hu
man Relations Day Speakers are congratulated by the president.

World Bank Head Sees 
Interest Towards Africa

uuvi^.e.^.^iK auu^. KAMPALA. Uganda.-(NNPA)- 
, . The Republican'ohairman diarg-• Eugene Black, president of tn« In- 
ed tihat Kennedy "has flip-flopped . ternational Biink, said here Sun- 
cornpletely on soine issues, while day..-Iw-believed the banks nlam 
on others lie lias compromised” ’ " * j ”

If he were Senator Kennedy's
East Africa.

He inspected the proposed site 
of a now hydroelectric project on 
the Nile hear Jinja, for which Ug
anda is applying to the Bank of a 
$28,000.000 (twenty-eight, million 
dollar) loan.

After general discussions with of
ficials here. Mr. Black said these 
talks would “lead to closer coopera
tion between the Bank and Ug
anda.”

He had looked at many possible 
projects during his ’firn visit- to 
Africa, Mr. Black said, so far the 
Bank was activly examining only 
one—an aluminum and power pro
ject. in French Guinea, he said.

He added that it was, however. 
Ì considering an iron orc project in 
; Mauretania and loans for railways 
i in Nigèria and tlie Sudan.
i Questioned on Uganda’s prospects 
’ fop assistance, he said he believed 
Uganda creditworthy for a loan.

I The protectorates affairs had been 
he said, 

lor

he would “put the spotlight oh his 
curious fli-flop on the civil rights 
bill iii 1957,” Alcorn said, adding:

"You will recall that- he^(Ken
nedy) and several othcr’sby-styled 
'liberal’ Democrats joined with their 

i southern colleagues to send tho 
House-approver civil rights bill to 

t its traditional death in Senator 
James Eastland’s Judiciary Com
mittee.

"Although . tills 
' thanks to united Republican ef

forts, the ‘liberal’ Democrats on 
the very next day received their: 
obvious ‘payoff’ when anti-civil 
rights Senators from the Sou tilt 
joined them' in voting for the Hells 
Canyon bill.”idol is white supremacy.”

Clergymen and' church members 
who "try to apply religious princi
ples to. -everyday life by opposing 
segregation”. need.. the protection, 
of other churchmen,’ he said.

Mr. Mitchell cited a number of 
incidents reflecting a denial of re
ligious freedom in the South. 
These include:

Tlie sentencing to jail last month 
of a Negro minister in Mississippi 
alter the man had been active in 
civil rights and voting matters.

The ouster of Father Gerald 
Lewis, a Negro priest, when he at
tempted to say mass at Jesuit 
Bend, La., in 1955-

Attempts to force authorities at 
an all-Negro’ Baptist college, in 
South Carolina to oust a clergyman 
who. was active in the NAACP.

The resignation of Rev. George 
J. Stafford from the First Baptist 
Church in Batesburg, S. C.. of 
which Gov., Timmerman is a mem
ber. Mr. Stafford was .reported to 
have "broad views .about integra
tion’’ at P'C time of his resigna
tion.

!
i DURHAM. N. C. 
be made of the ballot in the South

i if there is to be religious freedom 
in that, legion, an NAACP official

| declared here.
I Addressing a slate-wide inter-? 
. faith meeting of. churches on April 
• 9. Clarence Mitchell, director of the 
I NAACP’s Washington bureau, as- 
i serted that southern "pastors who 
preach about integration on Sun
day may tind themselves in jail op 
Monday ’’

j He called lor "enough votes to 
halt political persecution of cler
gymen who. speak out in'favor of 
upholding -ili-o United States Con
stitution.” ;

Southern actions which were in
itiated to deprive Negroes of their 
constitutional- rights Tiave "prccipl?- 
tated attacks on ministers and reli
gious institutions,” Mr. Mitchell 
maintained.
SUPREMACY IDOL

The NAACP.official charged that 
the pro-segregation group in the. 
South is. “trjing to build a kind 
of state religion in which the chief

Thank You, God
A small white ; house, a small brown dog;
Sunlight breaking through a fog; 
And as sweet as summer rain, 
Understanding after pain.
Life holds all these lovely things. -
Thank you, God, for all it brings.

—Nina Stiles
, and I’m expecting another child i 

in two mon Ulis. He is g contractor i 
and has not worked sin?e Christ
mas, and has a spot covering his i EX-JEWISH WARD 
eye. He visits the hospital for treat- i 
ment. ' • |

I am expecting to get some help Ward. He is Beniamin F. I.ewis. a 
from the welfare juM as saon as 1 citv employe. This marked the first 
hw x-ray report is given.

' To ’ 
can I ................
him in this condition. But yet I am 
getting nowhere. My rent is due. 
jExviyihing is' wrong. Please advise 
me wliat to do.

Depairinig Mother 
Answer: These are difficult times 
for many people. Millions are un
employed. Have the pastor of your 
church to talk to Welfare Autho
rities hi your behalf. You should 
already be ou welfare to some ex
tent.

In the face of limited income. I 
sincerely -believe . that parents 
should practice birth control.

Be very loyal and patient with 
your husband and children. Being 
otherwise will not help the situa
tion but will only make bad mat
ters worse. 1‘ray (hat God’s Will 
will he <h»nr. (’all Tr. ! 
Family Service at once, 
what they can do. 
Dear Eleanor.

Next month, ,1 expect 
that ,1 will be unable to keep. I 
want- my b?.hy to be adopted in*o 
a nice Glirisijan 
vise me.

Dear, Eleanor,,
My husband 'pud I have 

mari-ieij for 29 years. He is 46. 
j ani-38.-

In less t<han; a year.
■separated three times, 
band leaves linme on account

• woman that he goes with.
He i‘eturns and promises, to do 

better" and then in about two weeks 
he does more of the same tiling. 
What is best for me to do?

' p Mrs. W. M.
Answer: If you are only 38 years 
©Id now and have been married for 
29 years, you married at the age 
■of nine. There «are many men who 
require more (han, one woman to 
satisfy (hem. They should live in 
a country where polygamv is legal.

. About all the advice I can give 
yon is to try keep your home and 
yourself'■•more attractive and serve 
more palatable meals. If your in- 
creased interest and affection can’t 

( hold your husband, nothing ?Ise 
can. *
. Then if he continues to be un
faithful/ get separate maintenance 
and later, a divorce.
Dear Eleaniar

My husband is 53 and I'm 33 
years of-age. We hav? 4 children

DR. FRED PALMER’S
Must Give 

Younger Looking
CLEARER

LIGHTER
SKIN

IN TODAYS OR MONEY BACK 
Yes! In Just 7 day» be delljrfi(rd hov. 
fast niid easy- this double strength forti
fied anctor’s creamy ' formula liirhtenn, 
brightens .and helps clear skin af external-. 
ly caused pimples or money back. Fader 
blemishes, freckles, off-color spots. Re
fines enlarged pores. Makes 1 ikln fresher, 
■mootner. . younger lookinc.' Uso try Dr. 
FEED/Palmer's Skin Delicht Sono . . 25# 

Now Fortified With *FJi.

.__  - ----- j time a Negro has been, named in
wthome can I turn or where | lhat section of the city, .formerly 

go? I don’t want to leave I populated by Jewisli and Italian 
people.

2-8857 al
and see

líeme. Please ad-

Despondent 
you would please 
workers at Child

wish
social
11th St., N. E. Call Tr.

Missouri Editors 
On State Commission

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo, — 
(NNPA) — • Two. newspaper editors 
have heen annotated to the Mis
souri Slate Commission on Human 
Rights by .Gov. Jam«»'? F. Blair. 
They are Miss Lucille Bluford, edi
tor, The Call. Kansas Citv,. and 
Howard B. Wood, executive editor, 
St. Louis Argus.

The Rev, Trafford Mather. S. J.. 
St. Louis, was appointed chairman. 
Other appointees included James 
Freeman. Milton Litvak. St. Joseph: 
Perry Henderson. Clayton: Rabbi 
Ernest J. Jacobs. Springfield; Lyon 
Twitty, Sikeston: Samuel S. White. 
Kansas C-lty. and Dr. F. L. 
Cuer, St. Charles.

World's Top Math 
Expert Gets Stuck 
On Income Taxes t

Joseph

International Relations

CHJICAGO. —(INS) — Dr. 
Kaplan. American Chairman of the 
International Geophysical Year and 
one of the world's leading mathe
maticians. was late to a news con
ference In Chicago today.

He apologized and sheepishly. ex
plained: ’ “I got stuck trying to 
figure out my income tax return,”

T£ERE HE COMES AGAIN— 
Charles Stanton, 516 N. Carey St., 
Baltimore, who just ct‘/L’’bi,ated his 
70th birthday in March, points to a 
a perslstont molar spreaiting. .in 
tlie Sivme place where he had.-one 
pulled "five or six years ago." A 
former employee’1 of th'/ American 
Suga>T Refinery. Mr. SUuiton retired 

¡March 31. He had worked there for 
| 32 years: A widower for two years, 
. Mr. Stanton was married to Mrs.
Helen Stanton. Asked if he intend-’ 
ed to re-marry, Mr. SUuiton said 
“Not yet.” (NNPA)

Boy rocketeers besiege Army for 
advice and help..

Mc-

TALLADEGAN RECEIVES 
FELLOWSHIP

John Miller, Ta-uedega graduate 
or the class of 1954, has received 
a $2.000 fellowship for graduate 
study at the University of Califor
nia Law School, Bcrkely. At pres
ent. Mr. Miller- is a senior at the 
Howard University Law School.

Easter Assembly Unites 
Races In South Africa

WASHINGTON — (ANP.) — The 
United States’- failure to decide 
whether she wants to get alcng 
with Nasser has resulted in our 
failure to establish a clear policy 
in the Middle East, is .the stated 
opinion of Senator Theodore F. 
Green, chairman of the Senate 
commit ee on Foreign relations..

In an address before the 11 th 
annual conference, of the Associa
tion of
Club at the Mayflower hotel. Wed
nesday. the Rhode Island Senator 
declared that America has ho 
foreign policy toward the Middle 
East. We only hove “a random as
sortment of hopes; most of them 
pious, some of them contradictory," 
he said.

. The so-called Eisenhower Doc
trine was directed primarily against 
evert Communist aggression, con
tinued .Senator Green. But no such 
aggrestilon him occurred. The doc
trine was also, in* part, directed 
against the non-mihtary aspects of 
the Middle East problem. It gave 
the President authority to spend 
$200 million in that area. This au
thority has been useful in meeting, 
specific Crises such as preventing

Child Labor Violations
Disclosed By Mitchell
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Secre- 

tury of Labor James P. Mitchell 
reporlcd that during fiscal 1957 
Labor DrpiHlmchl, investigations 
found over llOQi.l minors employed 
in t lolation of child labor provi
sions of the Fuir Labor Standards 
Acts. These included 5.867 .working 
illegally, in nonagricultüral estab
lishments and 5,477 on farms.

Of tl^-ftj477_Iarip-^tpplpyed.,chH- 
dren. 20 percent. of 1-097.' ranged 
in age Iro.m 4 Io 9 years and 52 per 
rcnl, or 2,BIB. were |p Io 13 years 
old.

Sea viai y Mitchell cited these 
findings in. announcing his annual 
report to the Congress for the year 
ended June 30. 1957.

In issuing the report, the Labor

Secretary deplored what he called 
"this exploitation of children.’'

"It is the purpose, of child labor 
laws to assure the youth of the Na
tion the «’Hance ol an education 
and healthful and safe employment 
U they must’ work in their teens,” 
lie said. “Only about 5 percent of 
all jobs' available on an age basis 
to young people between 16 and 18 
are restricted, and these are in oc
cupations 
study have 
nrclous.

| into Hie arms of ('••ninimost agi’t:«- 
l.tors. I have robbed them ol the

’freedom to choose Tins morning 1J 
wish to apologize humbly to all Af
ricans here and in the country for 
my share iti the bitterness and di
vision that exists between us.” 

African and European students 
from nil parks ol South Africa and 
from Bechuanaland were* at the 
Assembly. Two A trican teachers 
emptied their pockets for launch
ing a hind to finance MRA in the 

1 Transkci and send African chiefs 
¡and leaders to the MRA Assem- 

i League, blies at Caux- and. Mackinac. Peo- 
said, "Wc I

UMTATA. South Alriiu In a 
tense national situation where op
posing. political parties fight bitter
ly against each, other and African 
leaders plan a - national strike on 
the eve of the General Election, a 
Moral Re-Armament Assembly of 
different races me! over Blister in 
Umtato. capital of flip Transkei. 
The Assembly was held al the in
vitation ol the Pa filinomi t duels 
of Tembuland and Western Pon- 
doland.

William Nkorno. loundcr and 
first president of the African Na
tional Congress Youth 
opening the Assemb’v, *__ ,
are starting the second three hun
dred years of history in South Af
rica and , we are starting it . under 
tlie leadership of God."
APOLOGIZES

Professor Du I nit ol Pretoria Uni
versity responded: "Today is van 
Riebecck’s Day. the day the white 
man came to South Africa 300 
years ago. Tlie npxt 300 years will 
be an era fpr white and black to
gether in South Africa. What this 
èra will be like will depend on how 
I live with other races in South 
Africa. By iny superiority and arr 
rogance as an Afrikaner I have 
filled the hearts of Africans with 
bitterness, resentment and a sense 
of frustration. Hate and bitterness 
are tlie very things Communism 
thrives on. I have driven Africans

which 
shown

experience and 
*t> be.very haz-

measure up mi 1-l.ic basis of race, i 
He said integration eliminates color 
as an excuse for failures and that j 
Negroes must be prepared- to meet , 
the challenge of Integration in this , 
space age.

He conl-i-nued: It should be clear 
by now that tlie very essence of 
integration i? competition. When 
you compete on equal terms with 
others and fail because of inferior 
qualifications or ability, the excuse 
of failure because of color is no 
longer available as a refuge or > 
crutch.”

Speaking at Hampton Institute 
where the teachers met. Morrow 
said the “surge of Russian science" 
is a threat to the United States, 
and that it has brought on a “re- ! 
nalssance in education” in this 
country. He added:

“In Negro educational circles, I 
this renaissance could create havoc. j 
It will be difficult for those whb-| 
have been able to get by for years 
on low standards, mediocre achieve- 1 
ment, poor scholarship, and a glib 
tongue, to accept, the fact that 
there is no longe* a place for the^ 
in the highly competitive field of 1 
modern education . .

"Iii view of the 
report, it Is clehr 
laws arc still very much needed/ 
and I. intend to see to it F-.at those 
for which I am responsible ai-e 
strictly enforced.”

evidence • in this 
that child labor

Answer: I 
talk with 
Service 44 
4-57G1.
Deal- Eleanor, . . ■

I met. a man about- two months 
ago who wants me to be his sweet- 
hear. He has visited my home on 
four accasions, but we have never 
been out together.

Does he mean what he is “Palling 
me or is he just talking to be talk
ing?

and how he spends liis money. 
These are some of the ways that 
you might be able to tell just wliat 
kind of a person he is, and how 
much he means of what he says.

&.
7.

D¿ FRED Palmar*« 
MNMlt STREHaiH^

SKIN 
WHITENER

I

. 9. _________  ..
j 10. Harry L. Crosby. 
!
j

pie ol .all races in the Assembly 
responded sacrifieially. giving jew
elry, hie insurance, savings, inheri
tances and undertaking to give re
gular contributions from their sal
aries.

tAc - 60s at druntista

Mrs. T. W. of Fla.
Answer: Who knows what evil or 
what good lurks in the hearts of 
men?. Neither you,. n<or I!
Check on his family tree, his oc
cupation, his church connections

the collapse of Jordan last year.
But it has not prevented nor has 

it impeded the Communist economic 
offensive in the Middle East, said 
Green.

Research hints fat in arteries cen 
be halted.

Christian Basis
Asked Of Racial
Woes In Virginia

Nuclear program, said to need 
experience.

Founded 1895
ROCK CASTLE, VIRGINIA

WGHUK
BRIGHTS 
SKIN
Use Black and White Bleach
ing Cream as directed and see 
your complexion take on a new 
lighter and brighter, softer» 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works, effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin. Start using 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream, today.

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
at all drug 
counters 
43£, 65£

BLACKS WHITE
BLERCHinG CREflm

The Aasœers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Indian Otraii.
November 17, .1800.
Arthur E.' Summerfield.
The common cold.
Because, in former years.. Navy 
seamen, studying to bn of Heel’s, 
ivere stationed, amidship,
Canberra.
Streptomycin.

8. A single .coral island or belt 
of islands surrounding »cen
tral lagoon. ■
A snorkel .submarine.

HAMPTON,- Va. — (ANP) ~ Ne
gro teachers of the Second District 
called upon Gov. J. Lindsay Al
mond. Jr. last week to reconsider 
the state’s policy relative to school 
desegregation and to the problems 
involved in a "more rational and 
Christian basis.”

The teachers adopted several re
solutions at their annual meeting 
here touching problems Of, special 
interest to teachers. Tn the appeal 
to the governor -the teachers called 
for ‘.‘further study -and action” on 
the' desegregation issue. —

E. Frederic Morrow, an adminis
trative assistant to President Ei
senhower. warned the teachers 
against any excuse for failure to

4

Tonight, watch Btrcaked, gray, dull, t»dad, I 
burnt and lifeless hair disappear with 
BLACK STRAND Hair Coloring. See how 
BLACK STRAND imparts a pew shiny, 
lustrous, lovely appearance io your hair . . • 
easily, evenly. Only occasional touch-up« 
necessarv nt pariingH, temple »Zvl roots at 
hair grows out. Easy, simple directions «»» 
every package. Guaranteed to bring the joy • 
of youthful-looking jet blade hair tonight, 
or your money back. Only 75c plus tax. At ~ 
Druggists Everywhere!

BLACK STRAND
I SHADES — Jst Block — Block - t>mt | 

* BiewA — Mtdlum Btowa — Llghl lr»wa 

¿rtM_Fr»4MUCa, U11 CMkCHap 1,11k

Fully Accredited High School 
National Defense Cadet Corps School 

U. S. Army ROTC Honor School

Academic - Trades - Agriculture 

ROTC - Athletic - Band

For

Develop Your HIDDEN 
POWERS,Through THE ART 

-^"OF PRAYER 
for Health, Wealthy Success, and 
Happiness. Information FREE. 
Send postage for reply.

ANCIENT SCHOOL------
Box 24Ï, Dept. N E. Orange/NX

KEEP HAIR FROM
GOING BACK

NO MORL HAIR GOING RACK" PROBLEMS!. .MAIN... 
PERSPIRATION...NOTHING AFFECTS A WONDERFUL 
WATER REPELLENT PERSULAN PRESSING Oil. HAIR 
DO. ..YOUR HAIR GUTTERS AND SHINES FOR WEEK» . 
.. RPLAINS-SO NATUKKClY »OFT AND NOT GREASY 
PfcRSULAN WATER REPELLENT PRESSING OIL CON
TAINS RARE SILICONE... ASJC YOUR BEAUTICIAN OR

»)?»
1'7’ X

Mak> laWWOVU ihç, <mu av (M-v t. m.^>w

and

-REVEREND DIRECTOR

Information

Catalogue 

Write

ST. EfôKA MILITARY ACADEMY
ROCK CASTLE, VIHCÎKÎÀ



is
Rain To Hear

■ ;Final Tribute

Tí;

I AT THE CHUCK WILLIS FUNERAL — Top photo i Bottom photo shows singer's wife, Mrs. Dorothy 
shows pollbecrers placing body in hearse fol- (white suit), brother, Pete, and other members 
lowing services at Wheat Street Baptist Church. )of the family, file into church.—(Photos by Perry).

t~ V MEMPHIS' WÔEltT » SôhiïjgÇ, ‘Ap'riì 1< ÌP5Ì

“Going Home A Final Tribute!
By BILL BROWER For AN?

i SMII£S OF VICTORY—Enthusiastic admirers oi 300-pound 
I political power Albert Gomes, raise him in victory following his 
I surprise election to the first West Indies Federal Parliament at 
I Port-of-SpaiiL Trinidad. Gomes, who retired frbto public life 
i when he was defeated in a general election two years ago, won 
( out over a strong rival. Dr. Eric Williams. Princess Margaret 
' opens Parliament on April 22. (Newspress Photo).
. • f- ■~ 

Man Made Blast To Destroy
Underwater Peaks In Columbia

The twin peaks Hsa in the nqd- ■
I.. -Lt' V..,-»™,.,.' •...l-.’li.i-, lr

WILMINGTON; Del. — (ANPi — The twin peaks riSg in the nnd- • 
Two massive underwater peaks of i die of. Seymour N^ri’owjy, which js | 
rock which have menaced navigat- | bw mile.> long and 2500 .feet, wide, I 

. . Ion, taken scores .of lives, and" At the the rock, is 3,000 feet I
wrecked more than 100 vessels in ’ ' ...................................
a treacherous British Columbian 
strait in the waterway to Alaska 
are to be destroyed by a huge man-

. made blast next ntonto. the Du 
Pont Company reported Monday.

In tihe space of a few seconds, 
the largest non-atomic blast in his-

1 tory—-moig than 2,750,000 pounds of.
• blasting agents—is s&l to rip out

< the perilous rocks to climax efforts
- that stalled 15 years ago. This

Iiistoric project directed by the
- Canadian Government will make 
: safer one of the world’s busiest

water routes through whidh all of
■ the shipping passes from the Paci

fic Northwest to Alaska. The total 
cost of lhe project is expected to be 
$3.100.000.

The two peaks, known as Ripple , 
3 Rock, that rise within nine feet of s 

the surface of the water in the , 
. narrow strait separating Vancouver ‘ 

■— Island—from—Mauel—Island.—4..,.: :
been callej the worst hazard to yourselves likewise

• navigation on the West Coast, of! mind:
North America. Each year. Ripple m the 
Peak threatens steamers carrying' 
ovey 175.000 .passengers, 2.00o large 
ships transporting goods’ ’ worth 
more than $100.000.000. and many Air. 
thousands of smaller -vessels. thr- >

! Lion to.the dangers from the peaks. 
; à current races tlifougii the nar- | 
i rows, at. t iiiiPs reaching a speed of

1.8 miles an hour. Wiiirlpools, e-st-i- 
nw’ted lo ly 30 feet across and 15 
feet deep, imperil small craft and 
have ■swallouçd at least one barge, 
drowning nine men.

As a result, ships must, wait at 
each end of the passage and can' 

: ihove through safely only twice a i 
| day for a period of about 30 miiiu- I 
• tes when conditions are right. The ! 
i cost of ‘ tost Lime as ships lie idle ; 
is substantial. Removal of the peaks j 
will provide a safe, normal 40-foot | 

. channel. j

i j

Xt might be argued—not Withdut 
same justification—That . Mays or 
Aaron, aven Ernie Banks; will hit 
more home runs. Either Mays or 
Aaron conceivably might outhit • 
Robinson. Then, of course, there is- 
that formidable competitor for the 
batting dimplonshlp—,Musial, a 
seven-time winner. /

But we are not one who would 
write off Eoblnson’s, chances. We 
think that they are favorable. For 
example, tn 195(>, his first year ta 
the National League, he hit more 
home runs (38) than Mays, Banks 
or Aaron. That season, by the way, 
he ha'i a solid .290 batting average 
and was acclaimed the NL’s rookie- 
of-the-year. There wasn’t any con
test for that honor. ;

■ With his .320 average last season. 
Robinson smashed 29 home runs 
and he accounted for 75 RBI’s. .

Tlie youngster is now Cincy’s top 
slugging attraction, with Ted Kius- 
zewski ho longer around. And ;it 
was Robinson himself who set his 
sights on the triple batting title.

He wants to hit between .340 ayt 
.350, collect 40 home runs and drive 
in 125 tallies. That’s a big order. 
Musial’s .351 mark .led the league 
last season. Aaron’s 44 home runs 
and 132 RBI’s were tops in those 
departments.

"I don’t think I’ve sat my sights 
too high,” Robinson said as the 
Redlegs wound up their spring con
ditioning. .

“I consider my first two years as 
a sort of a trial period: I had a 
real good year to home runs.

“In my second year I did al) 
right to the batting average de
partment. now I am ready to put 
both departments together. If . 1 
do, the third department, the RBI's 
will come automatically-

Robinson, who was voted the 
NL’s sophompre-of-the-year after 
the 1957 seaon, explained:

• "I didn’t drive in as many runs _ 
as I should have. I was a little 
anxious with men on bases. The 
pitchers were making me hit their 
pitch. They knew me for a first 
pitch hitter and with men on base 
they were giving me their best 
pitch and I went for it. I know I 

I left a lot of men on' base. This 
year it will be different.”

Robinson could make things in
teresting for such (power hitters as 
Mays, Banks, , and Aaron. And that 
would make things interesting for 
us, too. . "

Frank Robinson predicted last 
season that he would hit .220 hi 
Lis second season in the majors 
The young outfielder of the Cin- 
cinnay Rcdlegs proved himself a 
pretty good forecaster. He ended 
the campaign with a .320 average

Before the Redlegs broke from 
their training base at Tampa, Fla., 
Robinson allowed himself the lux
ury of a few predictions -he hopes 
they will be Just as good aS bls 
1957 soothsaying effort—ohout the 
new season. He thinks he can bag 
tlie National League triple crown— 
leadership in batting, home runs 
and runs batted in.t-,.,

There might. be a tendency on 
the part of some to scoff at tills 
ambitious objective by the 22-year- 
old player. Dissenting voices will 
hastily point out that Robinson is 
in the same league with Willie 
Mays and Hank Aaron—to say 
nothing of Stan (The Man) Mus-

By THOMAS J. FLANAGAN

ATLANTA, Ga—ISNS1 —
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday afternoon for Harold 
'Chuck” Willis.

They were held in- the large 
auditorium of Wheat Street 
Baptist Church, where the Rev. 
William Holmes Borders said 
final rites over the song writer, 
who died in o local hospital 
last Thursday following on op
eration.

It was a rainy afternoon with 
an unceasing ionent of wind swept 
water falling upon the city, but 
hundreds of people crowded into 
the church to pay last respects to 
a figure who hrul given them pleas
ure with his music and friendli
ness.

Officials of a recording company 
that recorded many ef lilsrrecords. 
and several show people, were un
able to attend the funeral due to 
airplane trouble, but the passerby 
could hardly miss them in the, 
crowd-tftatr<.gathFi'fd aBefdFet’ the 2 ■■ 
pun. hour when last words were to 
be said for the musician.
QUOTES LETTER
_ Rev. Borders, quoting from a 
letter written by Abraham Lincoln 
and found to his pocket after his 
death in Which the. martyred 
President castigated a general for 
some infraction, but wrote a post
script betraying his big heart of 
mercy, saying "Possibly I would 
have done, the-same thing under 
tlie circumstances.”

To this end he said that those 
i who might ,not have spent their 
i lives as church members as such, 
' blit .were members of that larger 
' congregation that "also serve"- in 

their arenas, were not excluded 
from the palif of salvation.

’.'Some [ 
around their earthly 
their good fortunes of their con- 
lleotions." he said. He fold vast 
concourse of mourners that 
surest loundation was that 
Christ Jesus.
IT MUST BE WONDERFUL

"It must be wonderful to lift .... 
minds of men through art, litera
ture. and music,” Borders declared.

"Tlie last chapter of-his physical 
life has been written,- but this is 
not Chuck's funeral, it is. ours.

"Many people outside the church 
have done more than people inside." 
Citing many sports and entertain
ing figures as examples. Rev. Bor
ders-said "out side of religion there 
are persons who have done tre
mendous good. The people in the 
church don't have a monolopy on 
doing good. But God knows those 
who have done good.

“Physical death is a part of life: 
therelore it is tilting and proper 
that those who knew Chuck should 
be here at this time. If.I had my 
way -he’d sing to us, and I would 
grasp his hand." 
A KIND FELLOW

Rev. H. L. Burney, a neighbor ol .
th®, singer paid tribute to .him as f™m Fulton Tower when tlie Gcor- 
charactor possessing the Christian i ^¡s cjiivu tion. He was round guil- 
qualities and a good-citizen. '(" .. ........ <".....  ,.r

"He Was an entertainer and I a ' '¡'r’ k 
pracher, but as time passed by we .......
struck a happy medium. I consider 
him a piece of the high standards 
of humanity. He spent Ills life for 
those he ioved.”
THE CEREMONY

Huge banks of flowers told of 
the affection in which the deceased 
was held. The casket was literally 
draped with lilacs, daffodil-down, 
lilies and spring azaleas.

Cleveland Lyons, a contemporary 
musician, intoned in touching 
fashion of "Going Home."

Rev. H. L. Burney, who read the 
scriptures, also paid tribute to the 

| high honor of the deceased: 
I tender passions ns a father, a hus- 
i band and a business man. 
i Zllla Mays Patterson, local singer 

arid broadcaster, sang the "Lord's 
I Prayer" accompanied by Cleveland 

Lyons.
The final rites were read at 

Southview Cemetery-while, still con
tinued the balmy spring showers 
that streamed as tears from the 
eyes of mid Aprl.

"Chuck” Willis, one of the kings 
of song and popular entertainers 
was. consigned to the dust of his 
fathers while the flower banks 

; awaited in the -April rain for a 
j more resplendent day when 

iunahine would stream through 
I budding boUghs at Southview.

New Ingram
May Be In June
ATLANTA. Ga.—(SNS)— ..
While arrangements are being- 

made lea- the recently ordered now i 
trial of lottery kingpin Horace In- ; 
gram, the U. S. Fifth Circuit Court, i 
of Appeals in New Orleans.. La., is I 

¡moving toward a 'hearing date oh 1 
I appeals filed by Ingram and nine ■ 
i other persons convicted here last i 
I October in a. mass lottery conspir- 1 
lacy trial.

t—I Atty. Wesley R. Asinof, one of 
people build their Jives licur counsels, representing the 10 
t-“1- - “ possessions, i apPellanl5, said Wednesday a brlei

II

Forasmuch then as Christ hath 1 
have ■ suffered for us, in lhe flesh__arm

with the* same ! 
for he that hath suffered i 
fltsh hath ceased from .sin. i

-— I Peter 4:1

Force to lest new ICBM

i has been filed to the Circuit Court. 
| and he expects th'? cases to go on 
the calendar by June. The federal 

. government has not filed its briefs' 
yet, he said. 5

| OTHERS CONVICTED
I Meanwhile, convictions still hang 
! over the heads of the 10 men, in-
I eluding Ingram and his alleged 
side man. Rufus Jenkins. They

• were the only ones convicted in 
i U. S.-District-Court in Atlanta on 
i counts of cciaspii'ing to defraud the 
'• government in' lottery, failing to < 
i pay a special gambling tax and ; 
failing- to register with the Collec- ■ 

l tor of Internal Revenue. , I
'■ . Others convicted only on cluigcs 
, of conspiracy were: Richard Lee 
I Turner, Robert Lee Lewis, Sr.. Rob- 
bert Lee, Lewis. Jr,. Frank Chris- 

i tian, L. E. Smith, Mary Parks, Eu- 
' gene Thomas, and John Hill. Jr.
! INGRAM WAS HELD

All except Ingram 'were .rehiiscd' 
: under appeal bonds following the
II long mass,trial which aired indict- 
I ments against 31 persons. Others

: were either found not guilty, ac- 
i quitted or their cases were severed.

; J- Ingram was released Tuesday 
i««« v**wi*w uw .Ainu tvs from Fulton Tower when the Geor- 

a kind fellow, and a person of fine Court ol Appeals overturned

| fy in Fulton Superior. Court of 
counts of bribery and on«- 

j of threats June 11. 1957. 
was placed in* jail without

the 
or

i

the

.ported by evidence. Tlie court erd- 
| ered a new trial oh grounds that
• “prejudicial” matter had been en- 
; tercd on two occasions in the first 
i trial.
| The fourth count charged Ingram
1 with using "“thrrats and persua- 
fsions” to influence two police of- 
i lirers. Ingruni was sentenced, to 

10 to 26 -years in prison. He was 
also placed under an . appeal bond 
on his conviction in the lottery con
spiracy. trial.
JUDGES AGREE

Judges J. M. C. Townsend, B. C. 
Gardner and Ira Carlisle- concur^ 
red in their decision that there 
was insufficient. evidence to sup
port the charge' Ingram ¡gave mon
ey to Patrolman ,G. H. Wade., one 
of several police officers indioted 
by a federal grand jury. .

They also said admission of evi-. 
deuce that whites and Negroes 
drank from tlie same liquor bottle 
at Ingram’s highly publicized gar
age was prejudicial and iirelevanl.

' BRIBES SHOWN
! However, lhe court .held there 
| was sufficient evidence to show In-
I gram bribed—Patrotoivn C: E. Cv’.'- 
11er, Paul F. Bennett and tlireatcn-

TO L. A.DOBGERS
- (INS) —GLEN CÓVE, Nl Y.,

Roy Campanella, out of uniform 
for an opener for the first time in 
ten years, sent his Dodger team
mates in California his wishes for 
"a most successful season."

In a telegram from his sick bed, 
Ufc.baeteton-shid: •'«-

"Although I am unable to be 
there, I'm still with you. Here’s 
hoping today's opening game will 
start a great team off to a most 
successful season. Campy."

The telegram was read ' to the 
players by manager Walt Alston 
before Los Angeles took the field 
against San Francisco.

Roy. confined to the Glen Cove 
.Community Hospital since Jan. 28 
as a result of an auto accident 
which left him paralyzed, .said he 
hoped to listen to a re-creatoh of 
the gaime over radio.

Sees No Negro 
Baseball Pilot
NEW YORK, — (INS) — Jackie 

Robinson, who broke baseball’s 
color line 11 years, ago, said Wed
nesday that “a Negro player could 
not be a major league manager to
day.”

* • c «
The former star of the. Brook

lyn Dodgers, appearing on the 
Dumont Television network’s 
“Nightbeat’* program, said 
baseball isn’t ready for it.” .* .* * *
Robinson said baseball ‘Teal's that 

the public would not accept the 
idea of a Negro manager.”

When asked if be would ac
cept a post as a big league 
manager, Robinson replied that 
he would only give up his cur
rent executive job with a restau
rant chain “if my boss thought 
I wasn’t doing a good job.”

» • • »
He said that although he "hated" 

to see the Dodgers move to-Los An
geles. "it doesn’t bother me not 
to play.” He added:

■Tt didn’t matter to me last year, 
either. I don’t think I saw any 
games. I just don’t get any thrill 
out of being on the sidelines“

Woman Killed In 
Crowded Office

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas — Two Prairie View Relays records 
were shattered here Saturday in the 26th running of this major 
track and field event which features many of the’ Negro col
leges of the country.

Albert Nunn ol Prairie View A. , of 66 in 18.holes.
& M. topped the previous Foul - 
Mile Cross Counthv record ol 26 11)

" with a new mark of 20 minutes and
39 seconds. Souther:: Universityk 

' relay team composed ot Fred John- 
.. soil, Walter Allen, Cleo Vernon and 

■ David Robinson ran the featured
One-Milc Relay In 3:17.1. breaking 

r the old PV record ol 3:21.7. |
Prairie View won a total of six 

first places and Texas Southern, 
L Wiley and Southern three each in 
< track and field events of the no- ■
- points meet.

' f. Texas Southern won three 
| the featured Relays - the 44o tht J _ 
£880 and the Sprint Medley. South- |"
- era’s ace runner also chopped tin i p v 
■’ Two-Mile Relay in 8:08.6. and|ir,’1H v

.. -‘ Prarle View's team of Thomus
¿ Henderson J.’Saunders, Davis Fant 
-and Albert Nunn ran .the Distance 
2 Medley in-10:53.3 TSU's time in the
- 440 u’flo, 0.41-5‘ seconds, the 880 ■ -

• a 1:27.7 "and the Sprint Medley - - 
£ 3:32.0 seconds.

. 7- Tennis and golf tonrnanients werr 
¿ dominated by Prairie View teams, 
“. with James -Clemons winning meh’F
- singles and Clemons and Cliford

.¿..Jollhsbn dropping Hardeman and 
U W011^011 “ Tillotson 633.
* 6-0 in doubles matches. Praric View 
i and Texas Southern tied for first

place in > team golf w4th a score 
“.of’601. Massey of Praire View 

■ had the 16west score of 68 and the 
.£ longest di^Ci'XJiarence' "Chardwick’ 

of Texas ^College, broke a course 
‘ i’SWd^tii’iriiHr4ndiv Mwai. score

i Other track events included the
' 100-Yard Dash won by Samuels ot 

Arkansas - - 09.8 seconds; the 440 
Yard-Dash won. bv H. Ellison oi 
Wiley----- 049.9; the Onc-Mile Run
- - David Fant. Prairie View - - 
4:396 •seconds; and the 120 Yard. 
Kish Hurdles - - c. Davis of Wiley
- - 0:14.0 seconds.

Firat place ' winners in, 
events were as follows:

Javelin
■ Texas College -
I Dticus Throw
' TTi/vm _ _o!

field

Cox,Throw - Leroy 
171'4”.

- L. Porter, 
Prairie View - - 148’ 2 3-4".

Shot Put - - c. Leopold, Wiley 
- 46’JI)’’.
Broad Jump - - Calvin White, 
..............V. - • - 34’6’’.
High Jump - - 'Fie 'Elmer Woodey 

Prairie View - - r 6' 4".
C. Lewis. Grumbling - - 6' 4’’ 

Pole Vault - j. Pryor. Southeni 
. ... 116 5’

GIRL’S DIVISION WINNERS .
220 Yard Das.h - Dorothy Holmes. 

Grambling - o 29 6
50 Yard Dash - - Mary Lawrence 

Prairie .View - - - 9,7.1
.10(1 Yard Dasli - Dofollly Holmes 

- - -. - 0.12.8
Shot Pill - R.jtbie Wells, Paul 

Quiuri------30” ifecf.) -
Broad J.mri,i,i - Ermu Nicholson, 

Paúl Quirin - - ir»" '.
Discus Throw - Robbie Wells, 

Paul Quinn - - - 38' 8 3-4"
Baseball Thro'.v - Marjorie cole

man. Paul Quinn 190'7".
High; Jumj, - Msibli. imidd, 

GÁiíi'iliTirig,

STATE NINE 8-7
Morellouse College defeated South 

Carolina State 3-7 to post its first 
SIAC victory of the ‘58 campaign 
Monday afternoon at the, Atlanta 
University Athletic Field..

The triumph was a well deserved 
i one for the Maroon Tigers who 

had dropped six straight- games be- 
| fore stopping the visiting Bulldogs. 

Charles Meredith’s stogie which 
scored Edward Peters from third 
base with one out to the seventh 
Inning was tlie telling Mow. Bobby 
Coates relieved in tlie seventh inn
ing, the last of four ' Morehouse 
hui'lers, and received credit for the 
victory.

S. C. State got one-aiin ta tlie 
first inning on an infield hit by 
Nelson and a, stolen base, followed 
by a single by Singleton. More
house powered ahead on four runs 
in its half of tlie inning.- The de
luge came on two straight walks 
and a sacrifice hit by Peters which 
loaded the bases. Hbmer Arnold 
followed with a single which scored 
two runs and sent Peters to third. 
Arnold went to secorid on the throw 
home. Meredith followed’ with an
other single, which scored Arnold 
and Peters.

The Tigers got two more nuis 
to the second inning. -Jennings 
Coleman reached first on an error. 
Clifford Jenkins tripled ..to sepre 
Coleman and scored himself when 
the shortstop failed to field the 
throw from the cutfield.

Morehouse did not score again 
until the sixth stanza. However, 
S. C. State 'whittled away at ,the 
lead until they finally went ahead. 
Hie Bulldogs scored two yuns to 
the third frame, one in tlie fouuth 
and three in the fifth to forge 
ahead 7-6. Tho three rurisiin the 
fifth on walks to Ransom and 
Green, and a triple by Seays; who 
also scored when Peters failed to 
field the throw from centerfold.

Morehouse tied the score :dt 7-7 
ta tlie sixth arid on a double by 
Harvey Maxwell, and a slngfe by 
Edward Williams. In the seventh 
Peters singled, stole second)(and 
scored on Meredith single: i .

CHICAGO — (ANP) — A man, 
brooding over his broken romance, 
fatally wounded Ills estrange^ com
mon-law wife within view of 500 
persons in a crowded office build
ing here af ter chasing her up and 
down the aisles and between rows 
of desks.

The victim was Forest.hie Stewart 
22, who was shot in tlie state em
ployment service office as clerks 
and claimants scrambled for coyer. 
She died to Englewood hospital a 
few hours ater.

Held as the possible assailant 
was Eddie Anderson, 35,- who was 
arrested at Miss Stewart’s apart
ment.

According to reports, Miss Stewart 
had gone to a desk to file a claim. 
A few seconds after she. spoke to 
the clerk, she came back saying a 
man with a gun was threatening 
her. The clerk called the manager, 

i But as lie arrived on the scene, 
bodlam broke loose among the 40 
employees and the crowd of claim
ants, as the man began aliasing 
Miss Stewart. He caught Up with 
and shot her a few Seconds later.

Miss Stewart told police before 
she died that a “broken romance” 
was responsible for the shooting.

ed Patrolmen R. M. Clark and R. 
T. Appitag.

In the brief filed to Ute Circuit 
Court by Attys. Asinulf. John C. 
Tyler. L. D. Burns. Jr., arid W. 
Stell Huie, a “specification of er
ror's" raises. tire questions as to 
which "functional type of individu
al" engaged 'In lottery Is .required 
to pay the federal occupational tax 

'and to register.
The brief further' charges that 

""the ^videnserSrjnsufficient to sup
port a verdict of guilty in the ab
sence'of any proof ttmt the object 
of the 
defeat 
lax."

Phi Beta Kappa 
Inducts 16 At - ..
Howard Univ.

WASHINGTON, D. C (ANP) — 
Sixteen Gollete of Liberal Aria stu
dents at Howard Univ’?j‘sity were 

i inducted into Phi Beta Kappa, na- 
I tioiml ischol&stic honor fraternity 
Wednesday during installation céré
monies at. the school.

The ceremonies, held in Founders^ 
Library. w?rc open to all members* 
of Phi li Ai Kj.ippn. A dinner 
lor the new induclee-s was held in 
the Trustées Dining Room 
win Hall.

The week’s ceremonies 
lhe sixth installation of 
students into tlie fraternity’s Gitm- 
ma Chapter of the District of Col- 

! umbia since a charter for tlie ohap- 
i ter was in 1953. The new inductees 
i bring the nmnber of person in- 
1 ducted Into Gambia of D. C„ to 85.

»
I

• hurg 
and 
bond.

Upon his release Tuesday, Sur 
perior Court Judge Jeptiha Tanks
ley ordered him.' to post' $25.000 
bond.
NOT SUPPORTED

The Court of Appeals ruled evi
dence supported ingram’s c 
lion on .throe counts of. b 
but a fourth count, was noi

Penal Segregation 
Probe Promised By 
Ohio Governor

COLUMBUS <NNPA)—Gov 
•William O’Neill last week promised . 
a quick Investigation of segregation 
in tile stale penal institutions.* 'Hie 
promise was made by the Ohio gov
ernor to Miss S»?rn-i Davis, cxccu- 

¡-live secretary id Ohio Conference 
I..I-HAACI’ BiXimtas.

at Ba Ri

marked 
Howard

conspiracy was to .evade and 
the payment of the federal

and obiter reasons.For . ....—, ---- ----- .
some ihvolvirnjalhc. lecluiical as
pects of ■'lottery aciivltiKi;.‘'the at
torneys submit that, "the ‘convic
tion 011 the .conspiracy charge as 
to all the appellants should be re
versed. . .

One of the appellants, Richard 
Lee Turner, was killed recently inLee Turner, was killed recently 
a gun duel on Vine Street.

Trans - Atlantic ship taxes 
rise during 1959. '

to

i

his

Three posibilities checked 
utom-bomb accident

in

a house wife; aro shown ch¿ín4^ 
nuclear weapons teste by the

PROTEST NÜCXERR TESTS — Fito Aemncans, four mon and
New York press conference, shortly before leaving Io protest - •

Soviet Union and Britain. The group, which fs being sent by the Committee tor rion-vmiont 
Action Against Nuclear Weapons, expects to reach Russia by. Ma^ L.ani aF^Ot dyoc41? 
Russian loaders to stop the lasts. Thoy will Jijen go. on to Lpngon. BayardI Twstin oSMBWlork 

¿sriright)-Í9ian»BíHt»AN»w-Yod»r» malring .tho tr$—(Newspross Photo).

Eight Virginians 
Named To UNCF 
Central Committee

RICHMOND, Va. (ANP)—Tlie 
names of eight local persons were 
announced last week as members 
of the central area group of ths 
steering committee for the annual 
campaign of tlie United Negro Col
lege fund In tihe State of Virginia.

Heading tlie list is Dr. Robert P. 
pjtniAb of PptershiTrfc* ripr«jdent. 
Virginia State college and former 
co-chairman of UNCF in Virginia.

O.tlhers f(re Dr. .Theodore. F. 
Adams, D. T. Tennant Bryan,. Dr. 
Felix X .Brown, Wllsori it. Brown, 
Dr. George M. Medlin, W. Harry 
Schwarzchlld, Jr., state treasurer; 
William H. Trapnel,, chairman of 
corporation gifts, and Dr. J. Ru
pert Plot, chairman of inter-alumni 
cooncll, all white.

Chairman of the Virginia UNCF 
drive is Robert T. Marsh, Jr., pre
sident, First and. Merchants Na
tional bank Riohmonti Virginia’s 
qodta'of the national $2,250,000 
goal., is $36.000. - ?'

Portuguese Africa 
Exploration Goal

NEW YORK CITY (ANP) 
Public relations men, rof .the stan
dard .Oil Companyf.-of -New Jersey 
revealed tills week- that the com
pany now has an,.agreement with 
Wie Portuguese “Government under 
which $7 million will be spent over 
tlie next’five years for oil explo
ration and development in Portu
guese Guinea in West Africa.

Reportedlv thcTii^a tb^be. cover- 
ea for cxjjfbratldh tofafe about H 
million-ruijs.-

Boy, 2, Suffocates 
In Folding Bed trap

TOLEDO, O <ANP)—A 2-' 
Old bay suffocated last week v 
a folding.bed collapsed and cai 
him' to tali' beneath the sui 
and mattress.

Tile victim was Donald D. 1 
soli, son of Mr. and' Mto. L’etoy 
Rcbtnsnti.. ' .'.’.I. vl

Dr. Pahl. Holily, Lucas Cotuiy 
coroner, said.the bed anparenfiy 
collapsed while the: boy ‘was pljj. 
tog. on it..Tho bays father sail 
that he had put his son to 
wliile lhe wtini to .tlie grocery, ’pie 
father returned.#) minutes later.’

Donald's brother,. Ronald, was: 
playing to the room at the- tline: 
tlie, bed collapsed. - ' 1 |

ATOM SUB SETS SPEED MARK
NEW .‘LONDON, Conn. — The; 

atomic submarine, U. S. S. Skate, 
hasdocked safetly from, a Urlrty- i 
lour-day shakedown..cruise ihil W. I speed VfcoKs’lS W W&fc I 
-in.’Jiath.dircetors. ___________ _j I



NEWS
BY SAM BROWN

How to get an egg in and

THEADORE R

Spring training started for the 
Memphis Red Sox Monday, when 
manager Rufus Ligons and a large 
number of rookies gathered at Mar
tin Stadium and viewed the situa
tion with fond anticipation. After 
giving the place the once over, and 
looking the boys over, Ligons 'call
ed it a day, and ordered the play
ers to report at 11 a. m„ r.ext day.

Several players were on hand 
Tuesday . including. five veteran 
players of past years in outfielder 
L'onnie Harris; first baseman James 
Banks: pitcher Isieir Harris: and 
catchers Isaac Baines and Percy 
Howard. Also, thrre er feur Srini- 
Pro .peaeue players in Roy Beach., 
infielder; Robert -Schaffer . and 
Stanley Waller outfielders.

A promising looking rookie, ac- ■ 
lording to manager Ligons reported 
early Wednesday, with a reputa
tion of being a hard hitting, fleet- 
fcoted outfielder, with a strong 
throwing arm and a good base run-' 
nsr. He is. Osie B. Termer from 
Corflnth, Miss., five feet-nine in 
Height, 22 years of age. and tipping 
the scales at 175 ■ pounds.

Ligons' stated. "If this ooy lives 
up to advance reports on him, I 
aave ,the answer to one of my out
field problems!'' He added, "He 
might be just a morning glory, arid 
teddy to fold up when tlie sun gets 
hot, but I have had- some mighty 
;ood reports concerning him. If 
he comes , thru'and with Lonnie 
flarris playing up .to expectation,. I 
can concentrate on finding a good 
man—for rigtett field.” —

Although, some of his regular« 
had not reported at press time, Li
gons was expecting them at any 
time. He was somewhat concerned 
about the team with a game sche
duled for Sunday with the Blrm-

ingham Black Barons in.< Birming
ham, as some of. the, players will 
have only a few days of condition
ing.

Manager Ligons stated that sev
eral Memphis boys will be working 
out with the team, and that he 
hopes to have three cr four players 
from th? Semi-Pro Leagire in his 
lineup when tlie season gets under
way. He did not state who they are, 
but assured us'that they were a- 
¿noiíg the top players in the league.

We mentioned to the m-anage.r 
the idea of getting a number of 
Memphis boys on the Red Sox team, 
pointing out. that we believed it 
would boost attendance. He didn’t 
iigure with us on that point.'and 
added that many managers feel] 
that too inany hometown boys 
could, prove disastrous, although 
t wo or’three , can be advantageous. 

After the game with the Black 
Barons Sunday, the Red Sox will 
return home and workout each day 
next week, then journey to Jack- 
son, Miss., the’ following Sunday 
for a game with tho. Jackson Stars. 
The, Red Sox f irst- homo . game is 
scheduled for Sunday May 4th at 
Martin Stadium.

The Red JSox management is 
looking forward to a successful sea
son for the team. With Rufüs Li
gons, veteran player and manager 
directing the team on the field of 
play, and Dr. B. B. Martin taking 
oyer the duties of General Manager 
in place of his brother Dr. W. S. 
.Martin, owner and president, who 
is incapaeÍtated^bícáiise of illness, 

——the—team hepes-to - bring baseball

Melrose Grad Awarded 
Firestone Scholarship

BY 'MARCELLUS '.JEFFRIES
Thradrre R. Bcja. Jr.. IT. son of 

I Mr. and.Mis. ilieidore.R. Boga of 
879 Hamilton St., has been awarded 
a Firestcnc Scholarship, to the col- 
leg? of his choice. Harvey S. Fire- 
rtone. Jr., chairman, announced 
last . Friday.’Boga will receive full 
tuition, academic fees, textbooks 
and cdntriflxitloris toward living 
casts during his esllege ' training.

Bpga is a senior at Melrose High 
School, wheie lie is president of tho 
National Honor Society, vice presi
dent of the Science Club, and a 
mt.mber of the local YMCA Base- 

i ball' team. He also-ranks No. 2 in 
his graduating class. He .plans to 
study chemical engineering in col
lege. As of, yet. he is undecided as 
tb what college he will attend, he 
Is planning to enter one of the bet
ter schools of Engineering. His fa
ther is in the service department 
at. Firestone's Memphis plant. "

glory again to Memphis.
Opening day for the 1958 pen

nant race of the Negro American 
League is May 25, w'.th Kansas 
City at Memphis and Detroit at 
Birmingham.

■fa ;i - •

I
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BY MARION E. JACKSON,
7:"

j Horse racing appears to be America's No. 1 sport. The 
¡I race tracks in '57 had total receipts of $254,811,000 topping all 

recreation phases except the movies and country clubs. Base-i 
ball's receipts were $53,410,000—even less -’than the billard 
parlors which brought in $74,981,000. . . . Morris Brown Head 
Coach E, J. Clemons is paying pop calls to his old cronies who 
were in his corner last January during confinement, . . . . The 
Extra Point Club made Clark1 and Morehouse colleges, co-city 
basketball chafnpions. . . ►

Fort Valley State Head Coach 
Alva Tabor will be guest of At
lanta-Fort Valley Alumni Club at 
its April 2& dance at the Magnolia. 
Most of the Wildcat staff will 
Journey here to aWd morale support 
to the project . . .

TREND:1 Hie; National Football 
League made an out of court settle
ment with2 Bill Badovich, the for
mer pro player who charged in a 
damage suit that he had been black
listed. The case ¡was an outgrowth 
of RadovSCh’s attempt to transfer 
from, one- club to another several 
years ago/ His suit was for $105,000.

DID YOU KNOW —During the 
past 19 seasons in which night base- . 
ball has been played in the Ameri
can League, a total of 49,168.978 
'ans paid to watch 2,842 after-dark 
uniop circuit gomes, an average of 
letter than 17,000 pel night con- 
est.

Wrestling .goes in for glamour 
laihes for ifis stars. For example, 
Watchmaker Von McIntyre is cur- 
entiy featuring the Mighty Yan
kee and- Tfee tliant on Gate City 

Bards. The Yankee grappier is 
Mnaske^i and iw one to date has 
[Winded his back to the canvas. 
B Friday night, Mighty Yankee and 
rWhe Giant square off against Kurt 
r-Won Brawner and Karl Ileinkler at 
Bhe. City Auditorium. If the scrap 
Bives lip to billing then somebody's 
Bikely to get hurt ! !
B^ o—o—o
B Texas' Southern University will 
B>lay Tennessee State A&I Univer- 
^Bity. in Nashville -and Memphis, 
Hollowing the Dec. 4-6 Georgia In- 
Bitafional Basketball Tournament 
Bn Atlanta. Texas Southern will al- 
tWo .play' a tour enroute to Atlanta

LOANS
» —ON—

Aytomobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signciture 

-You will 1‘ke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 
I, Open Thursday And 
[• Friday Nights Until “ 
■Saturdays 9 À.M. to

8 P.M.
1 P.M.

DIXIE
FINANCE CO,

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED-

I HOME OPERATED

Woman 21 Admits
(Continued from Page One)

liar been taught better.”
Tlie father and bls wife. Mrs 

Banks’ step-mother, recalled how 
their daughter allegedly' set tlielr 
home , on fire in a similar manner 
after she became angry with them 
when she Was quite young.

Mrs Bank was seriously stabbed 
seven times several years ago at

Leroy blamier
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WASHINGTON 
HIGH SCHOOL

Elizabeth A. Lacy 
Leroy Stanifer

NEWS ROUND-UP OF
THE WEEK 

TRACK TEAM
Track season is here again 

from what I've heard and seen, J- 
we have a pretty nice team. Mr. j 

! Powell is the coach. Our team holds | 
i the following, awards or titles; city I 
¡district champs for- seven conse- 
! cutive years and have held State 
¡championship for five consecutive 
[ years. They lost bv one point last 
year. The team is getting ready to 

¡defend its city district; champion-| 
ship, soon out to Melrose.'

I believe they will go- to Nash- 
vjlle within two months for the 
State chamiponship. George Val
ient ine is captain: Elbirth Hud
son, co-caplain, others on the team 
arc. Jerry Harris.’ Ricks Mason. J. 
W. Johnson, Charlie Fobbs\Curtiss 
Orr, Benny Holmes and Roy .Wells.

Lets salute the. track team of ’¿8.
' ' « ' ’

BRONZE QUEEN FINALIST
Washington did not get Miss 

Bronze Quecih but. three of our 
beautiful and charming young 
ladies received honors. Hattie 
Standifer received the title of 
MISS FIX-UP: Stevelyn Tripplet. 
Miss Paint-Up: and Mildred Moore 
was among the semi-finalists. Con
gratulations girls. Other contest
ants from BTW were Martha Utt le 
arid Barbara Griffin who also was 
smoiig tire semi-finalists;

were demonstrated by the follow
ing students:

1.
out of a bottle—Isaac Craigen.

Lana Taylor
II. Gas Absorbtion—F?lton Earle
III. Dyeing. <chemically)—Doris 

Dorsey
• Maude Simons -
IV. Conductivity, fruits were 

od to conduct electricity—Elizabeth
Lacy •

V. Food taking in-and digestion
I -—Geraldine., liorris.

VI. Properties of Gases;
Hydrogen—Bobbie Bogan 
Oxygen—Mildred Griggs

Mr. W. M. Lowe, the sponsor, 
presented the names of the out
standing in all of the divisions of 
Science.

TEEN-AGER OF THE WEEK
Sylvester Frierson is the teen

ager of the week. Sylvester is, 
known around and about tlrbcani- 
pus for his cool wa.vs . He v is the 
son of. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frier
son. who reside at 284 Mosby. 
Around .and about the vampits he 
is active and is a member of- the 
band. Sylvester is a member of 
tire band. Sylvester is a member 
of the Greater White Stone Bap
tist Church- While he was a mem
ber of the Telerico he served ns 
chaplain; now he is a nrember of 
the T. R, ComitLicv club. Hats off 
to Mr. Sylvester Frierson.

RHOMANIA
The participants in the' Rhomaniu 

presented by. the Sigma Gamma 
Rho Sorority should be commend
ed on their awarding representation. 
The Washingtonians who were th?-! 
audience Were proud of you. The 
dance, from the theme King and 
I, am Asian. Ballet was done by 
Moeta Reeves, Barbara Stanton, 
and Celitia Hampton. The dance

the same address she . started the f^eived first prize. among the lugh

for tihe GTT.
o—o—o

Baseball veteran«; agree that the 
recent ‘58 spring -season in Florida 
was the wettest and coldest ever 
experience^ there. The resort busi
ness concur in this viewpoint. Hotel 
owners, motel operators, night 
clubs, and the food industry dropp
ed millions because Easterners 
stayed home because of the bitter 
cole.

Florida solons will be pressured 
to legalize gambling because of the 
whopping losses. Resort owners 
point out Las Vegas can sustain 
cold weather losses through the 
gambling traffic.

O—0—0
DOWN memory. LANE: What 

does th.e future hold in store for 
New York’s Polo Grounds and 
Brooklyn's Ebbets Field, now that 
the Giants and the Dodgers have 
switched operations to the West 
Coast. Well, there’ll be sports at
tractions at both parks this season.

0—0—0
The Polo Grounds will feature a 

variety of events. On April 27, the 
.10111 anniversary of the Freedom of 
Israel will !>e celebrated in the 1 
famous park with a wealth of tra- 
ditlons.

Q—0—0 - ,
Edward P. Feeley, attorney Jot 

■the Giants, is negotiating. with Al 
Tanser of Montana for a Wild West 
Show and other events will, include 
boxing and sandlot baseball, Gae- 
licy football in the fall, and an Ice 
skating rink will run from Nov 1 
through April 1 each year until 

.1962.
EBBETS FIELD WILL SEE ball 

games played by Long Island Uni
versity, St. John's and the. Public 
School League. And there will be 
sandlot tryouts this summer at 
which former big league manager 
Tommy Holmes will look over 
voung baseball prospects.

CIRCVSES, RODEOS, boxing, 
and wrestling also are planned at 
the Brooklyn park.

One casualty of tihe Giants and 
Dodgers moving. westwards is the 
food business. Hot dog stands near' 
the Polo Grounds and Ebbets Field 
are gone with the wind.

Another business plum lost is the 
parking business. This waich-your- 
car racket once bullied fans for 
thousands of dollars. The shills 
have . shuttered their tents and 
silently stolen away to greener pas
tures.

Remember, you may not apprec
iate the local sports product, that 
is athletic competition at Clark, 
Morehou.se and Morris Brown col
leges. but. I shuddr to think what 
would be the fate of Atlanta sports 
li they weren’t around, to provide 
a few thrilling minutes and relief 
from the cares of this; tension- 
loaded world. - .'

I

fire Sunday. She claimed at that 
time that "a stranger did it." She 
also has a record of being arrested 
several times for "fighting and be
ing drunk."

Owner of the rooming house. Rev. 
John F. Kelley, who lives on the 
first floor said he was at home 
at the1 time but didn’t know that 
the house was afire until another 
roomer on the second floor, Scim
mie Miller, 25. told me.
PROPERTY INSURANCE 
COVERED

The fire gutted four front rooms 
and damaged two others oh the 
second floor of the 29-rom house, 
which was valued at $35 009-by. Rev. 
Kelley, a retired'worker,,^e^Y-nKl« 
tlie extensive damage was ebvried 
by insurance.

Also still in John Gaston lios- 
11,al Wednesday were;. Spcneei 
tone, 25 anil Clovis Miller, 211. .suf
fering deeps cuts and burns.

Miller was treated for cuts receiv
ed when iie escaped through a sec
ond-floor window, lie was treated 
and released from thè hospital. Ah 
unidentified woman was also treat
ed for burns and cuts and released.

Another woman, Mrs. Mary Lee 
Stewart, of 980 3. Fourth St., was 
injured when tlie cab in which she 
was riding was knocked into a po
lice car near tlie scene cf the fire 
The driver of tile unidentified four- 
door car side-swiped the cab while 
fleeing from a police cruiser.

school finalists. Many' Washing
tonians were host' and hostess 
singers in the Tc?n-Town 
club. ~

*
■*

I
I

Ralph-Rhea To Speak 
At Unity Center Sunday

-The Slreamk of Life’* will be 
Ih.e subject when Ralph Rhea 
speaks at the Unity Center , of 
Memphis. 1062. S. Wellington St. 
Sunday, April 20 at 3 p.m.

Rhea,.minister of the Unity Vil
lage. Lee's Summit. Mo., is also a 
member of the lectuie staff and 
Field Department of the Unity 
School of Christianity. •

"Friends of Unity in this area 
acquainted with Mr. Rhea and 
will welcome liis coming'.’ said Dr. 
Montee Falls, leader of the local 
Unity Center which is affiliated 
with the Unity School of Chris
tianity. The public is cordially in
vited to hear this gifted minister 
and lecturer.

Devils Have Shown No
Improvement Over Past

(Sixth in a series of round-up arti
cles on Prep League teams.)

BY MELVIN GREER
Douglass, is ’ still lo.-ki.DR for its 

first championship in the Prep Lea
gue’ of which it has been a. consti
tuent: iv: w for n early' a d er a d

Old veterans at the art of losing, 
the Red Devils, poor devils, have 
yet-to win more Ilian, two football 
games in any given season or to 

.»■’how any other essential statis
tical improvement (and this is 
what the general public looks at) 
over a previous season.

In basket ball the Devilshave us- 
rally caused <ome nlckus. though 
nenough to annex the .league 
cage title Which bus. baeii monpbliz- 
ed by th? Booker T. Washington 
Warriors. This season for all Devil 
fans was a good one.. Their dark
horse team p’aced. second in the 
’cop with an impressive 8-4 record. '
NO IMPROVEMENT

But . tack to Douglass football 
real".

L:u.t ¿.•eptember a repcrirr quoted 
Douglass Head Football Coach A 
D. Miller as i‘ayin.<: "I believe my 
J cam will be st ronger this year, and 
"will improve on last .year's 2-3 re
cord.” ' ■

Coach MIHcr couldn’t hav.e utter-

ed a more erroneous prophecy. The 
season turned out like all the o$er 
Douglass seasons: After tlie Board 
of.. Council, which finally emerged 
frem» seclusion, ruled a 13-12 vic
tory over Hamilton “no ’contest” 
LJcause Douglass had sent ineligible 
players against the Wildcats, the 
Red Devils performed their tradi
tional aot ef going to pieces. They 
lest to Manassas, 19-0, BTW, 7-6, 
Melrose. .27-6, and tied Fr’ Ber
trand, 6-6. Insist .was added to In- 
ju. y whr.n they lost again .to Man
assas in th? B’.ries Bowl Classic.
FOR. YEARS

Seasons similar to the1 most re
cent have become a . part at Doug-, 
lass. So much so that many Doug- 
la:s partisans have come out to in
quire as to why their alma mater 
hasn't won at least one grid Hile 
like Hamilton, Fr. Bertrand; BTW, 
Harassas and. Melrose. Doe$ the 
answer iie in lack of material? 
Coaching? Spirit? Inferiority com
plex?

i

I.ink ci material cannot reason
ably be the answer to the puzzle; 
Not when Douglass annually turns 
out stars 'like Ivory .Hunt, Earl 
Baker. Cliarles Rawlings, Tam Mt- 
Donaid. John Jones, Eli Jones, El
bert ParriPh and the immortal Fay 
.Mtt.'.irll. Not when ' a local radio 
station gives one ol' its Devils, Wil
liam Kiricaide, the title of "Gridi- 
ri.'n Greatest."

Play Ball
BY A. D. WILLIAMS

COACHING .MAYBE
Coaching doesn’t seem to be the 

i-..al answer, although the Douglass 
coaching staff- has been’ frequently 
blamed for making "too many wrong 
and radical decisions” during cru
cial moments. ' .’x - •

Lack of spirit is not- the cause. 
Douglass students have tho réputa
tion _ for-having mm^tTsehool spirit 

any other-' city institution' 
•tfith > the exception of Booker T. 
Washington. The principal of -the 
school. Prof. J. D.. Springer, is 
sports, mined and helps instill “that 
•sobd old Douglass spirit” into hla 
pupils.
THE ANSWER

“Inferiority complex” might be 
the answer. Douglass hasn’t won a 
championship. In thé decade that It 
has had the opportunity to do so 
that many Memphians, including 
l) ou gl assit es, annually expert Doug
lass to remain in the same league 
rut. Even the Douglass coaches 
seem to expect their teams io fee as 
usual, niedlcre or at the bottom of 
the list. -

Douglass apparently has the three 
essentiels— material, coaching and 
spirit. But until the Devils com
bine the three to rid themselves, of 
their inferiority complex, they will 
continue to wonder where the tit
les went.

NEXT: FATHER BERTRAND

Woman ^uicide Swallows 
Fly Spray, Roach Powder;' 
Slashes Self With Knife

TOLEDO. Ohio (ANP)—Mrs. 
Mary Elizabeth. Knight, 29, stagg
ered out of- h’?r home, bleeding and 
dazed. ,A passerby took her to Mau
mee Valley Hospital. The next day 
she idled, and the coroner ruled her 
death suicide.

Authorities said ihal Mrs. Knight 
suffered hallucinations. She swal
lowed Tsevcral poisons, including fly 
spray, roach power and peroxide, 

f and then slashed herself several
i ___
i •

CURRENT COUPLES
Sylvester Frierson and Marva 

Moore, Morris Clark and Hazel 
Abriin (Hamilton); Tyrone Patter

son; and Betty 
Lockhart; Ralph 
°raler and- Mhy- 
>lon" Williams; 
Aaron Harris and 
\rdellift Diggins: 
Ananias Dixon 
and Helen Britt: 
Lucille Robinson ' times With a butcher knife.
>nd G W. Nel
son:’Leonard Hill . ward Johnson., was held Sunday 
inti Lenoris' Cal- at. the Morning Star Bap

tist. Church.
Eliza Jackson, reporter.

next

COMING EVENTS 
ANNEAL BALLET. APRIL

Counts "after the ballet 
April 29 (further information 
Fridayi Zino. Debs' Dance (after
the music festival! April 22 Old- 
Timers’ Hop April 25.

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
DEMONSTRATIONS

The Student Council presented 
the Carver Science Club in a very*- 
unusual way. The club presented, 
six interesting demonstrations.- 
-Jopn Taylor told the audience tire 
purpose of the Science club, and 
Maxine Robinson, “The Life His
tory of George Washington Car
ver." The following .demonstrations

i
..la han; Foster 
Adams and Betty 
pones; Jimmy 

S. FRIERSON Bell and Lillie i
Pearl Vanpelt; Benny Hoskins and ) 
Laverne Jones; Eugene Wilkins | 
and Julian Briscoe (Melrose)-. ■' 
TOP TWELVE BOARD ELECTS j 

Paul Robinson Levern? Smith; ■ 
James Catchings?-Ma non. Mitch&il, 
Willie Johnson;', Marshall Caldwell. 
Foster. Adams. Mifrilyn . Moore; Dan 
Partee, Evelyn. McNeil. Al Ion Wil
liams, Eleanor Addison.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Morris Clark and Melvin Wo’cw 

ruff are two of the kind

I

Ripley-Lauderdale County News

. Tlip Semi Pio- Baseball league 
teams are“ getting in shape for rhe 
coining season. Although the rain 
lias played' havoc with tlieir pi'ac-’ 
■tices, plus cold weather lias kept 
miamy'of the teams f-om getting 
organized. As this writing the dead
line Is near for teams to enter tor. 
the 1958 season

Th»? league .official expect nil of. 
the teains back ugain this year»- 
seme three or four new teams have 
already scried up for play this sea-, 
son.

The playing fields have not been- 
put in shape for practice; Much im
provements wire needed nuch . as 
dirt and screens etc. Schedules and 
many other things must be xvorkr 

; cd cut soon. So Mr. Manager if you 
¡plan to get your team’in tire lea- 
i gut you had oetter hurry.

Every year just before the sei- 
Ison starts we give a run down on 

t_____  I various teams. In next weeks issuo
fatalities in 1957 and in 86 percent • it will be the teams and manager 
of traffic injuries. 'of Division one.

Passenger cars were hivolved in 
over 78 percent of all U. S. tralfic

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE !! 
YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRST WITH THE 
NEWS) MAY BE OBTAINED DY VISITING ONE OF THE BELOW
LISTED PLACES:
Central Prescription Shop No. 1

, 550 Vance Avenue

Magnolia Sundry
2037 Boyle Ave.

Segregation
(Continued from Page One)

school in the state with white 
children. But educators «and social 
workers are warning rhe South that 
such extreme measures against, the 
desegregation order of the U. S. 
Supreme Court will invite disaster 
in the South.

Conditions have reached a criti
cal stage in the areas of the South 
where there is a crisis in public 
education because of opposition to 
desegregation. in some, localities 
school officials and. supervisors in 
rural areas or officials in urban 
centers are confused as to what 
to do about b-.dly needed new 
school construction.

As a result of this confusion and 
uncertainty about me operation of 
the schools ifi the face of court 
orders for desegregation, localities 
in -Mississippi. Alabama, Georgia, 
Virginia and other states are hesi
tant about launching school con
struction programs.

In Virginia, for example, Gov. J. 
Lindsay Almond Jr., was unable tc 
give a satisfactory answer to 
Richmond, school officials last week 
whether to go ahead with building 
two high schools at six million dol
lars. All the governor would say 
was that local authorities in Rich
mond and everywhere else “should 
assess the situation as ft pertains 
to a particular locality” and 
accordingly.

On last Thursday night April hl. 
the Honorary Society, sponsored a 
fashion show.

The highlight off the evening was 
the crowning of little miss Fash- 
ionette.

The little misses that took n part 
In.this event were: Shirley Mannes. 
Rejena Watkins, »Carolyn Spring
field, Frankie Ann Williams, 
trice Johnson, Paula Lee. 
Friend. Shirlie . Taylor and 
ginia Hennings. Their Escorts 
Mil ton Wilson, Dan Moore.
Lee Springfield Myran Wright and 
Albert Clinton Mannes.

Miss She'rley Mannes was honors 
ed with the title pf “Miss Fashion- 
elte,” her escort was master Robert 
Brent. The. next highest votes were 
lor Rejena Watkins second place 
and Virginia Hennings third place.

Wanda Jean Currie is president 
of the club and Mrs. R. H. Brent 
advisor.

I

Pa-
Ann 
Vir- 
were 
Carl

Halls Community 
a program Tide, 
of Zion" to Pull-

Buddy Grocery
3060 Chelsea

Thompson Sundry
543 Mississippi Blvd.

Lay’s Pan-AM
Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

J. A. Ewing Service Station
Mississippi & Alston

Mitchell Sundry
Carnes & Dallas O. Mound

Bea’s Sundry & Grill
639 Vance Avenue

Service Drug Company
675 S. Lauderdale

Ford Studio
1335 Florida

Davis Bros. Sundries
1246 Florida Street

Magnolia Sundry Store
2037 Boyle Avenue

Bungalow Sundry Store
3092 Chelsea Avenue

Strozier’s Drug Store
2192 Chelsea Avenue

Klondyke Sundry Store
1293 Vollintine Avenue

Hill’s Barber Shop
317 Ayers Street

Pantaze Drug Store
Hernando and Beale

King Cotton Sundry
Linden and Hernondo

Handy Park Sundry

Ace Dry Cleaners
992 Mississippi Ave.

Cade’s Barber Shop
.523 Georgia Avenue

Davis Bros. Sundries No. 1
1447 Florida Street

Gillian Sundry Store
898 Florida

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9
1679 Kansas Street

Golden’s Sundry
2533 Park Avenue O. Mound

East Side Sundry Store
284 Tillman Street

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 N. Claybrook

Westbrook Sundry Store
718 Wells Avenue

Alexander’s Sundry Store
387 Leath Street

Rachelle Book Store
South Parkway

Wyatt’s Hat Shop
314 Beale

Mc.Gowen’s Sundry
Vance and Fourth

Larry’s Sundry
(Beale Post Office

Triple A. Sundry
Hernando & Vance

Suarez Pharmacy
1098 Thomas Street

Central Prescription Shop No. 2

along with the 
Group carried 
“The Old Ship 
man Chapel near Somersvillc, Tenn. 
Rev. Scott pastor, last Sunday 
afternoon April 1'3. Tills program 
was a success as it has been every
where they have carried it.

Rev. Brackins prepared-' a. 
nice meal for them after the 
gram. The cast and visitors 
oisued of a bus load.’ Mrs. 
Halliburton pianist, Mr. Felix De- 
walt president of choir and Rev. 
J. R. Halliburton, narrator

■The Spring Hill Baptist Church 
Ripley, held a. business meeting last 
Monday evening with the pastor in 
charge, Rev. G. L. Wobb. The Mis
sionary Society met last Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. Minnie Ó. 
Cox. Twenty-four ladies wore pres- 

. ent. it was a very interesting meet
ing and highly enjoyed. Mrs. Min
nie Westmoreland is president. Rev. 
G. L. Wc-bb is pastor. Last Sunday
April 13 was Men’s Day at Holly 

Grove Baptist Church. This is one 
of tlie highlights of the year’s pro
gram. Mrs. Sarah Carter has- re
turned from a call to St. .Louis. 
Mo. hospital to visit her Son, Edr 
ward Norvell who was seriously in
jured in a car wreck. He is now ; 
very much improved.

The, funeral of Mr. William Ed-.

very 
pro- 
con- 
Hosa

i The Lauderdale County Board 
I of Education granted the Teachers 

of the Lauderdale County Negro 
Educational Association io ex
change a day at the beginning of 
the Clyistmas Holidays for Friday 
as a holiday during the Tennessee 
Educational Association which met, 
in Nashville, Tenn, last week in 
order to give the teachers of the 
County that desire opportunity to 

v attend the meeting. This day was 
' later granted as an in-service day 
if sufficient number of teachers at 
tended tile the meeting.

Several teachers availed them
selves of thé opportunity o.f at
tending.

The Tennessee A. and I. State 
University Alumni Association spon
sored "Alumni Dinner” in honor of 
alumnus of the Year-1957. Alumni 
Club of the Year and other out
standing Alumni last Friday at the 
university cafeteria.

Attorney Charles S. Farmer, of 
Detroit, Mich. former FjAnklin, 
Tenn., hometowncr and graduate 
of Tenn. State in 1941, won the 
"Alumnus of the Year" Award 1957.

Farmer achievements are too 
numerous to mention here.

■Mrs. Viola Carroll. Mrs. G. O 
Nelson, Mr and Mrs. DO. Gillespie 
attended the dinner

Detroit won the “Alumni Chib 
Award” of the Year. A’ternev F^n- 
ry Heading was also cited for his 
outstanding work, èeveral alumni 
received certificates for outstand
ing services.

i

act

COLONIAL SOCIAL CLUB
The Colonial Social Club had 

their last? «reeling at the home of 
Mr^-iarid'Mrs.-Ike HiffFen March 27 
The next meeting will be at 919 S. 
McClain St. April 24, at 9 p. m. 
Sixty doPars will be given away.

; 1st prize is $30, 2nd prize; is $20, 
13rd .prize is; $10. Guest holding tic
kets ar? welcome. Mrs. Ruth Wh’.tZv ' 
is president, and. Kirs. Jessie Ston
ale is reporter.

8

Cairo seeks to ’ reassure 
world on pipelines, -

oil
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Halliburton *

OVEN-FRESH

Taystee 
Bread

i

fa V
V

•J

4

Mississippi & Walker
2339 Park Avenue
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Occasionally We Hear “The Truman Story
Of late former President Truman has been in the news on 

certain philosophies contingent to "solvent government." His 
years os head of the Truman committee, Vice President under 
the late Franklin D. Roosevelt and President of the United States 
in his own right, would rate him high in the ranks of elder 
statesmanship. His words should be something of interest since 
he apparently would not find it expedient to be first against 
inflation, then for what would amount to national isolation 
and at the same time be for certain tax easements which natur: 
ally’ would gravely affect some of- the doctrines he is finding 
it expedient to sponsor.

Mr. Truman finds it much easier to-explode certain sum
mit approaches, ^hile expressing ways and means for this ad
ministration to lick some of the very economic episodes he him- 

’ 'self posed. - —- .
He ts~much in demand for those auips orrd skits, Trumanis- 

tic in nature which might be used in the coming campaign to 
bolster the Democratic membership in Congress.

Top powers in the parties certainly have a right lo boost 
their own game, and the people should bear this fact in mind 
while listening to-lhese who are naturally political minded.

His usual outbursts, so .muchly awaited by those of his fol
lowers who' themselves saw some twenty years of unstandard- 
i;ed economy, Jimade work" -ond'-p^riodtc'wet-nursing, would 
seem a bit amusing in these times when the national call is 
for all hands upon deck, regardless of party affiliations 0« faith 
in some wholesome and permanent solutions.

Mr. Lincoln said and emphasized on numerous occasions 
that the first impulse of the nation was to save the Union. With
out saving the Union first. There would not have been anything 
left worth saving.

Mr. Truman is truly an interesting speaker; he almosl 
matches Herbert Hoover and Calvin Coolidge in those dry quips 
of gripping satire and biting sarcasm when it tomes lo castigat
ing an opponent. But what the country' would most relish and ; 
profit by in these times, would be the resourcefulness and ripe 
>xperience of those whose first emphasis is to save the nation. 
It is well worth it and the people would be greatly indebted 
politically to those who lay party expediency aside and come 
over into this Macedonia and help save the nation first.

Sound fiscal policies are. the need of the day even if 
don't brina about immediately what is popularly desired.

D

__ Managing Editor 
Cintila lion Manager

tom.
. The Belgian- Congo Is. administ
ered by th.e Minister of the Colon
ies at Brussels , and « Colonial 
Council of 14 members. The Gover
nor General at Leopoldville is as
sisted by a Government Council of 
nominated members.,. .

National YW6A Week
(Conirr.se«! from Pago One)

The YWCA prograiri is flexible and 
adaptable to time and place, but 
at its base is the never-changing

^nominated members.,. . - .
( Ruanda nn^ Urundi, formerly In

are united

tliey

Inquiry Into Auto Prices
The Justice Deportment recently opened an inquiryThe Justice Departmenl recently opened an inquiry into 

the reported price-fixing practices used by cutomobile dealers. 
The inquiry.came as the recession and slumping car sales hit 
dealers harder than at any time since World War II.

■ In our opinion, the inquiry could hardly have been worst- 
timed, or hardly have come at a time when nothing (or very 
little) was so certain to be accomplished. In past years there 
has .been a crying need for such an inquiry, and-we will go 
along with the suggestion of one-SelvaLaHitoliat the., suggested 
list price of all cars be plainly attached to cars in dealers show 
rooms. ' . ■

In past years there have been irregularities in the auto
mobile-business (as there have been in all businesses this large) 
and some sort of investigation and subsequent action would 
have been thoroughly warranted. It is a known fact that un
scrupulous dealers .(a very small segment of the total in the in
dustry) have taken some purchases to the cleaners by agree
ing with ether dealers to "up" the retail list price on a certain 
model.

The Justice Department is now of the opinion that this sort 
of thing is still 4going on. It is the department's contention that 
dealers of a certain car get together and agree on this fixed 
or artificial price, and stick together in dealing with the public.

But conditions tn the automobile industry at least — in most 
areas of the country at least — are enough evidence to show 
that any such rigging of price can hardly stand the test of some 
desperate competitor, of which there are many, in these times, 
in other words, while we agree that such reported conspiracy 
is against all that free enterprise and the system is supposed 
to stand for, we think this is an odd time to begin such a study.

German East... Alricu. 
administratively with the Belgian 
Congo, under j vice governor at 
As: rlda.

Ta understand American policy, 
as Joseph Paiimr ill. Assistant 
Set fit ary <>1 Stale for African Af
fairs. puts il. • the essentially com
plementary character of ilie F.uro- 
peftn anj African continents” must 
be recognized 
Till RED ‘CARPET

Meanwhile, th«- 
beuh.i rolled out i<»r 
j-espimderiLs here i<j 
iipj ot tlir World.-.

• Herr is a sampi«- 
i tinder u Inch the cor
working;

Those who traveled on the 
World's Fair inaugural flight, niet 
in the Sabeiia suite at the New 
York International • Idlewild) Air- 
piri for. pro-departure reception.

Al 6 p.m the Sabeiia Belgian 
World Airlines special World's Fair 
charier DC-7 loop. off.

Wr arrived at MeLsbrock Airport 
Brussels, al 10.3u tile next morn- 
in:*, and departed for our hotels 
at 11 o’clock.

’ At 1 p.m., there was a luncheon 
for l.ht4 correspondents at the Plaza 
Hotel; at. 3 p.m., a sightseeing tour 
of Brussels in private cars; at 6 
p.m., ilie United SiUiLes Ambass
ador gave a’reception, and at 8:30 

i p.m., there was’a dinner at the 
I Palacp Hotel with—Hie High.Gom- 
i missioner of Tourism in Belgium 
! as .the/host. ,
! Tuesday me press was given a . 
.preview of the world’s Fair. At 9 
a.m.. we left our respective hotels 
for the World’s Fair .grounds; 10 
aim., official reception in the Brus
sels World’s Fair auditorium; 10:45 
a.m./ guidc-d tour of the Brussels 
World’s Fair; 1 p m.., luncheon, 
with the host being Baron Moens 
de Fernig, Commissioner General

■ of the Fair, at the Fair.
At 2:30 pm., inauguration of 

Heliport on the. Falr grounds; 6:15 
p.m., visit to Folklore section, “La 
Belgique* Joy euse”;’ 7. p.m„ recept
ion at Fojklpre section,'and 9 p. m. 
returned to hotels
LIVE PERFORMANCES
: The United States has built as 
part of its national paviliqn an 
auditorium theater in which live 
performances will, be presented. 
Current funds provide for a pro
gram which’ wilt cover‘only 11 of 
the 26 weeks duration of the fair.

red carpet -Is 
American cor- 

rover Lile
Fa:r

.»I the schedule 
respondents are

It Is anticipated, that four addi
tional weeks will be provided ior 
no. cost to the American Govern
ment by a. Eu/wean premiere of a 
new mot ion pic Lure.

In addition to the scientific and 
technological exhibits in Hie United 
States fjavilion, the-, united States 
is one of. a number of countries 
participating, in thQ Inter national 
Science Hail which Is a separate 
structure on trie fair grounds.
FROM THE FiL.ES

Her,- are. a couple of iteips taken 
from the, files in Washington.

Lieut: Col. .tames R. Hillard, pro- 
fessur- of jnihUiry .science and tact
ics al. Central State College. Wil
berforce <Ohioi. is being considered 
for assignment to the military as
sistance advisory group in Vietnam.

Oscar DePriest in, pn Army doc- 
to...............  ■_ >'
grandson .of the late Congres:;man, i 
who is in Berlin -with Lie Sixth 1 
Infan-lry Regiment, has been given 
a eomnussjon in the ReguJar Army.

The deposition of the Rev. E. €’. 
’Smith, pastoj- of Metropolitan Bap
tist Ohuich and oneq of the 10 

j ministers suing to oust the Rev. 
' Joseph h. Jackson, pastor of ML. 
Olivet- Baptist Church. Chicago, as 

; president of the National Baptist 
Convention, USA, Inc., is . the first 

! to be taken. ’
Tlte Rev. Mr, Smitn testified mat 

if hj? had been given an opjxiriun- 
ity to appeal from the ruling of 
Dr. Jackson that the Convention's 
rule limiting him to foiir "suex’ess- 
ive one-year terms had, been illeg
ally adopted and that he, '¿Fackson, 
was eligibly for reelection—that 
would have «been the end of the 
controversy as far as he was con
cerned, even if Dr. Jackson’s ruling 

I had been sustained.
Fact vs. Fiction; That vest pocket 

I size mag was in error again when 
[it published that the Senate voted 
unanimously to reconsider the bill 
returning to the states legislative 
jurisdiction over federal lands in 
the states.

Manassas Studeni
(Continued from Page One)

ed him to- its,”-' they stated.
Mrs. Buggs said her daughter 

left home at 6:45 that morning, as 
usual, to ride a city bus to school, 
which is approximately 10 blocks 
from her home.

A faculty member at Manassas 
high School said Miss Loving was 
an average student and very mild 
mannered.
MOTHER BELIEVES SON

Mrs. Bradford said her son was 
never known to be involved in any 
trouble before. “Alter talking with 
him I know within my heart that 
the gun was .tired accidentally.,’’ 
said tlie mother.

HARRIET L. PATTERSON
Women of Mt. Olive Cathedral 

C.M.E. Church will celebrate their 
Annual Women’s Day Sundav. April 
27, . • .

Highlight of the day’s activities 
will be the mammoth noon pro
gram at 3 p.m. at which time Miss 
Harriet L. Patterson' will be guest 
speaker.,

Miss Patterson, an. out-standing 
lecturer will bring a message of 
deep interest to Memphians at 
large. She is a . world traveler, hav
ing been around the world three 
times and also completed 19 tours 
of the Holy Land'since 1935. .Miss 
Patterson is an author also having 
written several books, one of which 
Is “Around The Mediterranean 
With My Bible".

The speakers educational bock
ground includes an A.B. degree 
from Western. Reserve university. 
She has also done graduate study 
at? Union Theological Seminary and 
Oberlin Graduate School of The
ology.

Miss Vera Cummings, -a teacher 
at Melrose high school, is chair
man of Women's and Mesdames 
Mae Rase Johnson and Euilla 
Holmes co-chairman. Mrs. Meryl 
Glover is chairman of publicity, 
and the Rev. Henry C. Buriton, 
pastor.

The. public is ‘invited. (

Haitian Diplomat
.. (Continued from Page One) 
tmujyplty from, arresty unless bis 
government waives the privilege.

Tne slaying occurred in the ¡K-e- 
sence of several horrified, witnesses, 
Including Marie-Ange Dlmanche, 
an Embassy typist, and Roger Drey
fuss, 52, second secretary.

A third witness, Rafael Duque, 
Embassy doorman, told police that 
just beforp the lethal burst of gun
fire 'he heard Toussaint accuse De
vieux ot “writing, bad things about 
him.’’
STATEMENT ISSUED

The Embassy issued the follow
ing statement on Ute slaying:

“Samuel Devieux, 62, Minister 
Counselor at the Haitian Embassy 
for the [gist six montJis, was shot 
and killed at 10:40 this morning by 
Andre Toussaint., 39, first secretary 
of tlie Embassy.

"Toussaint fired three shots from 
a 38 caliber colt detective special 
revolver, which entered the neck 
anq chest of Devieux. who was 
pronounced dead at 11 o'clock in 
the Washington Hospital Center by 
Dr. Louts Badillo,

"The shooting took place in De
vieux’ office at the Haitian Em
bassy, allegedly as a result of re
sentment by Toussaint against De
vieux over his recall from Embassy 
service to Haiti.

“The orders for Toussaint’s recall 
reached the Embassy Monday 
morning. He was notified by Am
bassador Fouche.

‘■Toussaint then left for his home, 
ana ■ talked with his wife, the for
mer Vera Daniels GrtCy, an Ameri
can citizen, whom he had just 
married April 12 (.Saturday) 
OBTAINED PISTOL ..

“He returned to the Embassy, ob
tained a pistol from his desk, en
tered Devieux' office, and after an 
altercation, Shot- t.he counselor;’’

AThe statement added: “Toussaint 
is now in custody of Ambassador 
Fouche, with cooperation of the 
Washington police, until instruct
ions are received from the Haitian

LeMoyne College ’'H
(Continued from Page One)

tion as a research assistant in Nu* 
clear-inorganic Chemistry ai MIT" 
a $1500, plus tuition arid feeg, teach«— 
ing asbistantshlp at?/Carnegie<In*- 
stitute of technology; a teaching 
assistantship of $1500 plus tuition 
and fees to the University of Pitts
burgh; a teaching assistantship of 
$175 per month plus tuition and 
fees at the University. of Wash
ington; and a $1050 teaching fel* 
lowship at Fisk University.

government.”
Embassy personnel said Devieux 

and Toussaint had “feuded” almost 
continuously since the Minister 
Counselor was. assigne^ to . the 
Washington Embassy late last year. 
Toussaint, had been a member of 
the Embassy staff for three years.

The alleged slayer is said to be 
a member of a prominent Haitian 
family, tracing his ancestry, to the 
famed Toussaint L'Ouverture. De
vieux had a long record ' in his 
country’s diplomatic service.

As Minister Counselor, he rank
ed second only to the Ambassador.

Devieux was marrie^ but Em
bassy spokesmen said his wife is 
in Port Àu Prince.

Mlle. -Dimanche ran screaming in 
terror from the Embassy as she 
saw Devieux crumple at his desk.

Toussaint surrendered without a 
struggle when Washington police 
arrived on the scene. Officers said 
,he gave.no sign of remorse.

, One of . the first persons to reach 
the scene was French Ambassador 
Herve Alphand, who reportedly was ■ 
called to assist in working out the 
jurisdictional issue.

Toussaint's bridé was questioned 
at. her home but detectives said 
there was no indication that she 
was aware of her husband’s intent
ion to kill Devieux.

Russarti? report massive explo
ration of the Artic.

Sharp drop In tak borrowing is 
indicateti

CAPITAL SPOTLIGHT
LOUrë LAUTIER - NNPA & Atlanta Daily World Reporter

Lautier in Brussels
BRUSSELS — Carl Murphy,, chairman of the NNPA News 

Service Committee, okayed the trip to the Brussels World's Fair:
"If this trip will answer the question are Belgium's colonies 

in Africa mismanaged?. - ,
“Why is it no Belgian colonies1 Belgian Congo, sprawling across the 

a.re winning. their, independence? .equator, larger than the United 
“What is the colonists’ view? . States east of the Mississippi and 
“What is Belgian’s view?
’Where does the truth probably 

lie?”
That’s a . tough assignment, but 

the answers will-be sought.
Thé Belgian colonies are the

embracing most, of the. . Congo 
River basin, and Ruanda, in the 
heart of equatorial Africa, and Ur
undi.'directly south, the two ¡states 
forming the Rüsandarürundí terri
tory administered by Belgium un
der the United Nations Trust sys-

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puz21e designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. It the number ot letters is 6 or 

more, nibtract 4. It the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer ot the rec.. 
tangle-and rheck every one of your key number», left to right. Then 

tu ifUffl ynfo Iftj(ijyy jhf..

»

Bradford reported to his home
room a’ ' Afi.inaasas Wednesday- 
morning however he was ser.‘ home 
and suspended from classes by the 
Board of Education until further 
investigation by police. He played 
or: the school’s “B” basketball team. ■

His mother ^aid: “the suspension 
from school f.urjjh^r upset him. He

tor. .on of Stanton DePriest andjea-rne home and wfìen to bed. Ho

I

Christian piirpose”.
T11 Memphis, Hie YWOA seeks to 

offer a “bigger world” to young 
women of the community with a 
program that includes classes for 
adults;.and clubs for teen-agers.

For young ’ " ’ ‘
older 
Special Activities, 
work. Conference 
pa rticipation.

Mrs? Owen, in 
YWCA’s plan for 
Week, extended an invitation 
girls

......o adults, clubs for., thé 
adults. . Interest groups, 

and Committee 
an^ Convention

announcing the 
National YWCA 

to 
_____ and women throughout the 
community to visit the YWCA, 541 
Vance, and determine if there Js 
a program of special Interest to 
them. She further stated that it 
there Is some activity the girls and 
women of our communi tv wish to 
see started at the YWCA, the 
orgariization will be happy to look 
into the possibility of starting ¿ach 
a program. Mrs. Owen urges women 
and men make every effort to at
tend the stimulating program of
feree by ’the YWiCA at Centenary 
Church pn-Sunday, April 20 at 3:30- 
p._nu- /

i

hasn’t eaten anything since the in
cident. He ¡said God knows. it was 
on accident.”

Funeral services for Miss --Loving* 
will be held at 12 noon, Sunday, 
April 20 at. the New Philadelphia 
Baptist church, at 533 Mendenhall 
St., in White Station, with Rev. 
D. T. Dumas, officiating. Interment 
will followe- the -new Philadelphia 
cemetery under direction of Victory 
funeral home.

The wake has been scheduled for 
6 to 10 p.'nt, Saturday at the New 
Philadelphia church.

Miss Loving, a native of Mem* 
phis; was her mother’s only child. 
Active, in New Philadephia. Bap- 
tis church, she was director of the 
junior choir and secretary of the 
Sunday school.

Aside from her parents, survivors 
include: three aunts, Mrs. Lydia. 
Jamerson,. -Mrs. Robert Williams, 
Mrs. Angeropia Lewllyn. Other re
latives include Rev. and Mrs. R. S. 
Gveq -, iLavf.-we Greer. Richard 
IC. Foxx ana Mrs. Eirihm

? $ A.1

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For 'Classified Ad Is ' 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY

Reliable handlers, Quick Service. 
53 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020

v CHAPTER 29 
w ’-\V/E REACHED Buhl in late

Vv afternooh and camped along 
the river under the cottonwoods 
at almost the exact spot where 
I had camped nearly four years 
before with my folks.

We took care ot our horses, 
staging them out in the grass be
tween the town and the river, 
gathered a tall pile ot firewood, 
and stood around arguing about 

. whaj our course oi action should 
. ..be/ My 7-father or Elder Smith 

would have taken hold: but as it 
. was, none oi us had any real 

status a s a-group leader.
1 was thé only one who wanted 

to let the townspeople know we 
were there. 1 said we’d pome to 
balance any threat Toll would 
make and the sooner we announc
ed ourselves, the better.'

in the end they gave in with
out me having to tell them I had 
another reason, a personal one. 
I had to know it Kitsy was there 
yet, and I would have gone alone 
il I’d had to. First, Frank Dance 
backed me, then Johnny Strong, 
and finally the rest of them 
agreed to go.

When we reached the court
house at the end ot Main street, 
the sun was well down in the 
west*, but the day hadn’t cooled. 
The' summer had been dry and 
hot. until no rain here tn Buhl for 
•weeks.

Ed Veach must have seen us 
from his office in the courthouse. 
He came out and called to us^ 
standing bareheaded in the sun
light. red In the face and sweat
ing..

“What are you fellows doing in 
town?” Veach demanded ' 
bullying voice.

“Come down off your 
horse, Ed.” Frank Dance f 
“We ain’t breaking no' law."

“We re aiming to visit court to
morrow," I said. “A neighbor of 
ours .is being tried. Remember?”

He backed up, looking ns over 
as if uncertain how far he could 
push -lis. or whether he could 
push at all. He said, "There’s an 
ordinance in this town against 
packing guns."

We knew there was such an 
ordinance, but we also knew it 
wasn’t enforced. I asked, "Vic 
Toll in town?” .

“No." ’ '
"He will be,” I said- .‘‘You go

ing to take his gun?"-
Veach backed up ahotlier step. 

\WI reckon, you'd betterkeep 
youra/’.be said, ”Jugt don’t start

""And -If she doesn’t?^ Bi^dy 
pressed. ..

That wasn’t a question'- any of 
us could answer, so we turned to 
the bar and had our drinks. 
Brady, more impatient than ever, 
said: “Now you boys listen to me. 
I’m the mayor of this town and 
I’m speaking Cor it. We’ve got 
between three and four hundred 
people living here, most of thém 
women and kids, and even us 
men don’t have a stake tn the 
trouble between you and Rafter 
S??- ■

Johnny Strong hit the bar so 
hard with his fist that the glasses 
jpipped. t “You better see your 
folk^tay under cover. We’ve had 
two men murdered who were as 
innocent as any oi your women 
and kids. Now orie of our women 
is being tried Cor something she 
didn’t do. I dunno what’s gonna 
happen, but I know Vic Toll?; and 
1 know we ain’t gonna stand for 
him framing Bess Nordine and 
sending her to jail in Canon 
City." ? ,

He stalked out, all the rest^ol- 
lowing him but Frank Dance and 
me. I asked, “Where mH you 
and your friends stand if we get 
into a fight, Mr. Brady?"

“We’ll stand against the side 
that fires the first shot,? Br4dy 
said, “but don’t let it. happen, 
Munro.” -

, "We can’t promise anything," 
-T said. “There’s something big^r 
-here than you or me or Bess." 

fie got his pipe out and filled 
“1 know that, Munro, judge 
Brundage knows it, too. I talked 
to him this afternoon. None of 1*3 
likes the things that have hap
pened in this fight you boys are 
having with Rafter 3; but,turning 
oùr town into a shambles won’t 
make those things right.”

Elder Smith could have argued 
with him, maybe found a way out 
of this mess, but 1 couldn’t Con
fused. 1 turned away and walked: 
into the lobby/ Frank following- 
me. All this time 1 had been 
thinking that this fight had to be - 
brought to a head and that Vic 
Toll and his crew .had to be wiped__
out; but I lcnew now I waswi-ong.

I thought. about Bess as we . 
walked back to- camp. r through r 
the thickening twilight If. she 
had any chance. I couldn’t see it

Vic Toll lives np to bls le
gend of power and 
at the first day of 
Don’t mite th* fast 
tomorrow’s 
“Desperate 5Un.*

no trouble. -1 don't want this 
town turned into s7§hRjtJtlTfgfegai=r 
lory. You savvy?”

"Then you’d better see Toll 
don’t start trouble,’’ Frank said.

“And you’d better see Bess gets 
a fair trial,’’ Johnny Strong 
added. . •’

“She’p get a fair trial,” Veach 
said. “1 reckon you boys. never 
sat in court when Judge Jeffer
son Brundage was presiding. 
Nothing formal ‘ ‘ ‘ '
he’s fair.”

Veach started
I asked, “Where’s Si Beam?”

“1 dunno.”
Suddenly it struck me that he 

might have Bess locked up in his 
filthy jail... He was halfway to 
the front door ot the courthouse 
when 1 asked. “Where are you 
keeping Bess?” .

“In the hotel?' He turned and 
looked at me. “I’ve got a woman 
with her. I ain’t gonna put her 
in tail unless she’s convicted, but 
if you boys try to—”

“We. won’t,” Frank said. “You 
just keep her out of that jail."

There were twelve of us alto
gether, and it wasn't often that 
eleven armed men walked, down 
Buhl’s Main streets tri-'a bunch. 
The news that we were there 
would be all over town within, a 
matter'of minutes.

jjye filed ipto the hotel lobby. 
As soon as the clerk-. Brown? 
recognized lis, he came out from 
behind his'desk and gravely--shook 
hands all around. He said: “Vm 
•mighty’'glad to'see you" boys. No
body can scare the judge, but he 
don’t live here. The jury does."

Here again was a line of think
ing that wasn’t monopolized by 
one man. We went into the bar. 
Alec Brady, the mayor, was 
there, and as soon as he saw who 
we were he came to us. ,’T’m 
ing," he said. “What’s 
choice, gentlemen ?”

We lined up arid ordered, 
Brady said: "It’s no secret 
we’ve been- worried about 
trial ever since Bess Nordine was 
indicted. Rafter 3 will be here in 
the morning. What will happen 
then?"

The bartender poured our 
drinks, but - we let them stand. 
When nobody answered* Brady's 
question, he got impatient “All 
right, all right. You boys didn t 
come to town tor the ride on a 
day as hot as this."

“That’s right," Frank said: 
► “This Is a put-up job, Alec. We 

f.atf

CREME BRULES A SIMPLE 
YET ELEGANT DESSERT

A memorable dessert needn’t be 
complicated to prepare. Often the 
simplest ingredients and directions 
achieve elegant results. Cream 
Brulee is such a dessert, of French, 

origin, the cream 
Brulee means 
literally, “burned 
cream”. Actually 
the dessert Is 
a rich stirred 
custard with a 
canmelized o r 
•'burnt ’ «ugar” 
topping It Is 
served _ chilled, 
often 
fruit 
meni.

with a 
accdnípani-

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport. N. Y.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
516 Beale, Memphis 3t Tenn.

FC It NI SHED "ROOMS 
Men Only 

Board, Laundry Service 
Phone BR 2-3777

H. GARMON
the • large, quanity of milk and 

eggs make this, custard dessert 
highley nutritious, while the crunch 
sugar topping satisfies the sweet 
tooth. To dress it up' for spring er 
summer, garnish with fresh straw
berries and sprigs of mint.

CREAM BRTJLEE WITH 
STRAWBERRIES 
2-3 cup sugar 
2 -.teaspoons flour 
1-4 teaspoon salt
4 eggs, slightly beaten '
2 1-2 cup milk; scalded
1 1-2 teaspoons mnilla extract 
1-2 teaspoon almond .extract 
1-2 cup light brown sugar 
Whole strawberries
Mint sprigs

Combine sugar, flour and salt; 
blend with eggs. Stir milk into mix
ture gradually, cook over het water, 
stirring constantly until mixture 
thickens and coats spoon. Remove 
from heat an^ pour into chilled 
bowl. Cool. Add yanilla and almond 
extracts. Pour into 8 inch baking 
dish or -individual custard cups. 
Sift brown Su£ar over custard. Set 
dish in pan surrourided by ice cubs. 
Broil 3-4 minutes, or until sugar 
bubbles. Chill. Serve on bed of 
cracked ice; garnish with straw
berries and mint sprigs. Make 4 to 

6 servings.

about him*?'. But

to turn around.

SCHOOLS

MEMPHIS’ FIRST 
DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 

OF CHARM 
(■oursró- Offered In 

Charm, Beauty, Voice Development 
Fine Arts 

z For Women and Teenagers

JA 3-1578 Night or Day Classen 
HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg. 
Kansas City 6, Mo.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED Rooms -for . single 
man. woman or couple.
Kitchen Privilèges
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